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CHRISTIANITY’S OLDEST: Discovered by Arab
well-diggers near Antioch, Syria, only 50 years ago,
the Chalice of Antioch is the oldest known in Chris-
tendom. Dating from the fourth or possibly fifth cen-
tury, the 7½-inch high carved silver cup is now on dis-
play at the Cloisters branch of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York. An inner cup was pre-
viously believed to be the Holy Grail used by Christ
and his disciples at the Last Supper. It has a capacity
of more than two quarts.
Mother Virgina
Named Eastern
Province Superior
MENDHAM Mother M. Virgina of the Sisters of
Christian Charity was recently appointed provincial super-
ior of the congregation’s eastern province by the order s
Generalate in Rome. As superior, Mother M. Virgina suc-
ceeds Mother M. Augustilde whose 12-year period in office
expired Aug. 31.
Mother M Augustilde was
named principal of Immaculate
Conception grade school and high
school annex in the Bronx.
Other administrative appoint-
ments are: Sister M. Kloriana,
first assistant; Sister M. Cecile,
second assistant; Sister M. Lco-
nis, third assistant; Sister M. Al-
bert, fourth assistant; Sister
Rosemary, provincial secretary;
and Sister M. Bema, provincial
treasurer.
THE NEWLY appointed Moth-
er M. Virgina it a native of Wil-
liamsport, Pa. Previously the
was superior and principal of
Our Lady Help of Christians
School in Philadelphia and li-
brarian and a faculty member
of Immaculate High School at
the motherhouse here.
For the past sli years Moth-
er Virgina was a member of
the provincial council. During
this time she also served the
congregation as vocation pro-
moter and directress of the
Junior Professed Sisters.
In her new post Mother M
Virgins will administer
approxi-
mately 600 members of the prov-
ince with foundations in New
Jersey! New York. Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, North
Carolina and Florida.
Mother Virgina
Men of Archdiocese
To Have Holy Hour
NEWARK The fifth annual Holy Hour for men of
the Archdiocese sponsored by the Newark Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men will be held Sept. 20 in Sacred
Heart Cathedral at 8 pm. Archbishop Boland will preside
and preach.
Prayer* will be for the captive
nations of the world. Copies of the
prayer for the Church of Silence
by Pope Pius XII will be distrib-
uted.
The Holy Hour will begin with
a procession led by the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus and
Catholic War Veterans color
guards, officers of the archdio
cesan and county councils and
clergy of the Archdiocese.
Members of Holy Name So-
cieties, Knights of Columbus,
Catholic War Veterans, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, Scrra Clubs,
Catholic Lawyers Guild, and
First Friday Clubs wdl be in at-
tendance.
Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle is the
trchdiocesan moderator and Wil-
liam J. Griffin, president.
Mother Seton's Cause
Nears Next to Last Step
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) The next-tolast step in the
beatification process of Mother Elizabeth Seton, foundress
of the Sisters of Charity in the United States, is expected
to be completed by Christmas.
Competent members of the Sacred Congregation of
Rite* told the N.C.W.C. News
Service that “one can foresee
before the end of the year the
official declaration of the heroic
nature of virtues of the venerable
servant of God Elizabeth Seton.”
With the declaration of the
heroic nature of her virtues, the
only remaining step before the
actual beatification of the New
York-born convert to Catholicism
can take place is the certifica-
tion of two miracles required by
the Congregation of Rites. Two
meetings are- to take place for
this purpose the ante-prepara-
tory one in October and the pre-
paratory meeting in November.
BEFORE CHRISTMAS it is
expected that a general assem-
bly of the congregation will take
place the Cardinals who arc
members of the congregation be-
ing joined by the congregation's
consultors and theologians, in the
presence of Pope John XXIII for
the reading of the official dec-
laration that Mother Seton prac-
ticed virtues to a heroic degree.
Normally, years pass before
these two meetings and the re-
union in the Pope's presence take
place. But in the case of Mother
Seton, the congregation is able
to act far more quickly because
the historical research into her
life was conducted by the his-
torical section of the congrega-
tion, and all officials of the con-
gregation, having studied her
cause as it advanced step by
step, are thoroughly familiar with
her life.
Thus by Christmas, 1M years
after her death, Mother Seton
will be on the threshold of be-
atification.
Last December, at the consis-
tory at which the new Cardinals
received their Red Hats, Pope
John XXIII gave his formal con-
sent to proceeding with Mother
Seton’s beatification cause, thus
giving it further impetus. It was
formally introduced here in Rome
[in 1940.
MOTHER SETON was born
Elizabeth Ann Bayley in New
York City in 1774, She was bap-
tized in New York’s Trinity Epis-
copal Church there the same
church in which she was married
to William Seton in 1794. The
husband died while they «were
visiting in Leghorn, Italy, in 1803
The widowed mother of five
children returned to New York
and was received into the Catho-
lic Church in St. Peter's. Bar-
clay St., on Ash Wednesday, 1805.
Three years later, Mrs. Scton
sailed with her daughters to
Baltimore, where she opened a
school on Paca St. It was there
that Mrs. Seton and several com-
panions decided to enlarge the
scope of their work, and to move
to the farm in Emmitsburg, Md.,
which became the American
motherhouse of the Sisters of
Charity.
Sunday Closing
Petitions Filed
NEWARK Petitions asking that a referendum on
Sunday closing of unnecessary business be placed on the
November ballot have been filed in Essex, Hudson and
Union counties.
William J. Schneider, chairman of the Essex County
Citizens Committee for Sunday
Closing, filed with Anthony Juli-
ano, Essex County clerk, some
i.OOO petitions with approximate-
ly 50,000 signatures. Mr. Schneid-
er said the petitions weighed be-
tween 45 and 50 pounds, with
tvcry community in Essex
County represented. Present at
ti-e ceremony was Deputy Mayor
Robert McKinley, representing
Mayor Carlin.
The Essex County chairman
said that the campaign has the
solid support of all the Cham-
bers of Commerce in the County
and “no stone will be left un-
turned to secure a ‘yes' vote
in September."
IN HUDSON County, petitions
with 7,000 signatures were turned
over to County Clerk Edward
J. Borrone at the court house
in Jersey City.
The petitions were taken to the
court house by Harry F.
Salomon, state chairman of the
Citizens for Sunday Closing. Mr.
Salomon said the 7,000 signatures
represented only a small part
ot the total number achieved in
the preceding weeks.
Only 2,500 signatures arc nec-
essary to have the Sunday clos-
ing question placed on the ballot
and the overwhelming support
given the campaigns in the var-
ious counties makes it assured
that the ultimate decision will
be left up to the voters.
Nearly all officials of the var-
ious Sunday Closing Committees
had the same comment.
"The question will be on the
ballot; now we must continue
the work to have the voters
come oat in masses in Nov-
ember and vote yes.”
LAST WEEK, 10,000 signatures
were filed with the Union County
clerk. That campaign was spon-
sored by the Union County Fed-
eration of Holy Name Societies
headed by Rev. Thomas F.
Mulvaney.
Father McCadden of
Sacred Heart Dies
JERSEY CITY —• Requiem Mass was celebrated for
Rev. John F. McCadden, OP., Sept. 15, in Sacred Heart
Church. Father McCadden had been superior of the Do-
minican Villa in Sea Bright since 1947, and for the last six
years spent the winter months at Sacred Heart. Previously
he had been procurator of the
Dominican House of Studies in
Washington, D.C.
Very Rev. John A. Nowlen, 0.
P.. pastor of Sacred Heart, cele-
brated the Mass. The eulogy was
delivered by Rev. Thomas Hen
nessey, O P. of Grand Rapids,
Mich., who had been Father Mc-
Caddcn's altar boy in Louisville,
■Ky.
Father McCadden died Sept. 11
in St. Vincent's Hospital, New
York, after a short illness. He
was 64.
I BORN IN New York, son of the
[late Anthony and Catherine Cadi-
gan McCadden, he was grad-
uated from Fordham University.
He attended Aquinas College, Co-
lumbus, Ohio; St. Joseph's House
of Philosophy, Somerset, Ohio;
and the Dominican House of Stud-
ies, where he was ordained June
14, 1923.
Before returning to the House
of Studies as procurator, in 1939,
Father McCadden served as a
missionary in Fukien Province,
China, for two years, returning
in 1926 for reasons of health; as
a curate In parishes In Houston,
Tex., and Louisville, and as a
mission preacher in the midwest.
Father McCadden is survived
by a brother, Anthony, and two
sisters, Catherine and Agnes, all
of East Orange, and another
brother, Henry, of White Plains.
NY.
Interment was In Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery. East Orange.
Holy Name Seeking Members
NEWARK - The Holy Name So-
clellea plan to blanket New Jersey with
a two-month drive (or new members
during October and November.
Terming the drive a “call to a
spiritual awakening," Msgr. Henry J.
Watterson, apiritual director of the
Newark Archdiocesan Federation o(
Holy Name Societies, said its success
would be "the answer of the Catholic
manhood of New Jersey to the evils
of secularism, materialism and com-
munism In which we are daily becom-
ing more deeply engulfed and which
threaten to separate man's soul from
God "
Msgr. Watterson's plea was made
In a letter to apiritual directors and
officers of all parish Holy Name so-
cieties of the Archdiocese, outlining
plans for the drive. One phase calls
for personal visitation of every man in
•very parish who Is not a member.
PLANS FOR THE drive in the Pat-
erson Diocese were mapped at a recent
meeting of Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sullivan,
diocesan spiritual director, and dio-
cesan and county federation officers.
The Newark Archdiocese and the
Paterson Diocese will be conducting the
membership drive in cooperation with
the dioceses of Trenton and Camden,
Oct. 1 to Nov. 30. The state Holy Name
Society coordinating committee made
preliminary plans for the drive.
Joseph M. Naab of Ridgewood,
third vice president of the Archdiocesan
Federation, is drive chairman in New-
ark. James D. McErlane of Morris
Plains, president of the Diocesan Fed-
eration, is Paterson chairman.
MSGR. WATTERSON said the Holy
Name Society is meant to be "the es-
sential, basic laymen's organization in
any parish, and . . . the pastor's right
arm
"
He deplored the fact that “with
few exceptions, not more than 10 to
20‘» of the eligible manhood in any
parish are active members" and that
only a limited number of these men
receive Holy Communion in a body with
their society at the monthly Holy Name
Mass on the second Sunday."
The Holy Name Society, which is
established in virtually every payish of
New Jersey, is a confraternity of men
over 18 who promise to: revere the
Name of Jesus, promote belief in HU
divinity, abstain from blasphemous and
immodest language, observe the Sun-
day and holy days of obligation, re-
ceive Communion regularly with other
members, and in general promote the
glory of God and reverence for His
laws.
NAAR SAID THE keynote of the
drive In Newark will be personal con-
tact. It has been recommended that
each pariah society commission a num-
ber of seven-member teams who will
divide the list of eligible men so that
each man in each parish will be visit-
ed.
Membership solicitors will be equip-
ped with membership cards to be filled
out on the spot as well as with litera-
ture about the activities and aims of
the society.
Even the school children in both
Newark and Paterson will participate,
many of them copying a sample letter
asking their fathers to enroll in the
Holy Name.
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS and
promotion of the drive are scheduled
in both Newark and Paterson parishes.
Newark’s visitation program will begin
with kickoff meetings in the parishes
recommended for Oct. 1. Parish socie-
ties have been instructed to submit to
the Archdiocesan Federation five prog-
ress reports during the two-month
drive.
In Paterson parishes men will be
Invited to enroll with membership cards
to be supplied in the churches follow-
ing the pulpit announcements.
NEW MEMBERS wiU be formally
received In their parishes Dec. 13 of
Jan. 10 in traditional ceremonies. At
the recommended Jan. 10 meeting the
pariah societies will hold holy hour* of
thanksgiving and rededication.
Naab detailed and promoted the
campaign at two federation meetings
recently, Essex-West Hudson on Sept. 8
and Hudson, Sept. 13, and will speak
again at the Bergen Federation meet-
ing Sept. 21 at St. Anne's, Fair Lawn
Andrew Kelly of Westfield, chairman of
the state coordinating committee, ex-
plained the drive at the Union Federa
lion meeting, Sept. 13.
In Paterson, the drive is also being
pushed at county federation meetings,
the most recent of which was held
Sept. 13 at St. Anthony's, Hawthorne.
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY
ascribes its origin to Blessed John Ver-
celli, Dominican priest who was com-
missioned by Pope Gregory X in the
13th century to combat the Alblgensian
and Waldensian heresies. Blessed John
preached on the Holy Name of Jesus
as the symbol of Christian faith.
The first Holy Name Society was
founded in 1450 in Burgos. Spain, by
another Dominican, Rev. Didacus Vi-
toria. Pope Pius IV raised the Holy
Name Society to the status of a canoni-
cal confraternity.
In New Jersey the Holy Name So-
ciety debuted at the turn of this cen-
tury. The first Holy Name Parade was
held in 1904 in Jersey City with men
)f Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Passaic, Sus-
sex and Union counties taking part.
Priest-Worker
Attempt Ends
PARIS (NC) The Holy See has directed the French Bishops to wind up the Driest-
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’3'hC ° l6r signed by lhe congregation’s secretary. Cardinal Piz-zardo. Sent m answer to Cardinal Feltin’s request that priest-workers be allowed to
resume full-time factory work, the letter has the personal approval of Pope John XXIII.
THE PRIEST-worker experiment was started at the end of World War Ii under
leadership of the late Cardinal Suhard of Pans. Its aim was to win the largely and"Christianized French working
class back to the Church.
Priest-worker* took Jobs in
the factories, wore workers’
clothes and lived in working
class districts in an effort to
reach the workers and over-
come their traditional distrust
of the Church and priests.
In the experiment's first dec-
ade many difficulties became
evident and it was severely crit-
icized. Most of the criticism in-
volved charges that priest work-
ers’ efforts to win the working
class had driven them too close
to communism. Some priest-
workers, for example, had signed
a statement in the communist
daily, L’Humanite, saying that
Catholic workers should join the
Red-controlled General Confedcr
ation of Workers instead of Cath
olic labor unions.
In 1954 the experiment was cur-
tailed. Priest workers were for-
bidden to join labor unions or to
work at manual labor jobs for
more than three hours a day.
They were also required to be
come attached to a pansh or a
community of priests. A majori-
ty of the nation's approximately
100 priest-workers obeyed the
orders but some continued at
their jobs full time.
IN ITS NEW letter the Holy
Office pointed out that taking
jobs in factories exposes priests
to a materialistic atmosphere
that is harmful to their priestly
life and leads to involvement in
the class struggle.
It noted (hat holding down a
Job would make it nearly im-
possible for a priest to fulfill
the duties of prayer demanded
of him by the Church each day.
Even if be could fuirill these
duties, it said, the time spent
on the Job could be spent bet-
trr in the exercise of hi*
priestly ministry.
It said, however, that the Holy
See
agrees with the French Bish-
ops that an intense apostolate is
necessary to bring France's
working class back to a Chris
tian way of life and congratulated
the Bishops on their efforts to-
ward this end. At the same time
the letter pointed out that since
many French workers have been
baptized, it is hard to regard
them as totally de-Christianized.
THE HOLY OFFICE suggested
one or more secular institutes
grouping both priest and lay
members should be established to
bring the Gospel to the
Lay members would work in fac-
tories and be counseled and in-
structed by priest members.
Through the contacts made
by laymen, the letter said, the
institute's priests would be able
to advise workers on labor
union matters and other ques-
tions. Little by little, the letter
continued, the priests will be
able to lead workers to the
practice of their Faith.
The Holy Office said it realizes
that its decision will mean a real
sacrifice for priestworkrrs, but
expressed confidence that they
will submit to the action taken
in their own and the workers'
interests.
Text of IvCtter
Following is the text of the
Holy Office letter:
"The report Your Eminence
sent me on the worker apostolate
in France and particularly on
priest-workers has been the ob-
ject of attentive study on the
[part of the Holy Office.
I “THE SUPREME Sacred Con
gregation had already learned
with satisfaction of the organiia-
tion by the Assembly •( French
Cardinals and Archbishop* In
March, 1957, under the presiden-
cy of Your Eminence, of the
Worker Mission charged with
coordinating all the apostolic ef-
forts directed toward the work-
ing class world, and especially of
the action of militant laymen of
, ihe Young Christian Worker*' or-
ganization and of Worker*’
| Catholic Action. It is happy to
| know that 19 missionary sector*
[have already been set up in 14
dioceses under the effective di-
rection of a delegate of the Bish-
op
“But the note sent by Your
F.mlnencr asks that priest*
chosen by their Bishops well
prepaird, supported by a true
priestly life and united with the
parish clergy may work full
time in factories and not only
three hours a day.
“After listening to the advice
( ot all their consultors, the Car-
dinals of this Supreme Congre-
jgation have attentively examined
;thc important and delicate ques-
tion of the priest-worker*,
j “MERE ARE THE conclusions
at which they arrived at their
I plenary sessions of June 10 and
24, 1959:
"The Holy See shares tha
conviction of the French Blah*
ops on the subject of the nec-
essity for an Intense and effec-
tive apostnlate In working class
circles to bring them back to
the Faith and the practice of
a Christian life, from which,
unfortunately, they are far
away.
"They congratulate the French
Lishops in their pastoral xeal and
on the great efforts they have
made and are still making to
solve the serious problem of the
evangelization of working class
circles.
Hibernians Urge Courtesy
Prayer Suggested as Antidote
To Visit by Soviet Dictator
NEWARK Prayer is the best
possible reaction to Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchevs visit to this
country. Archbishop Boland said
tere shortly before the Red dic-
tator arrived for a two-week stay.
The Archbishop spoke at a lun-
cheon during a two-day meeting
of the national boards of the An-
cient Order of Hibernians and its
Ladies Auxiliary. He is national
chaplain of the Hibernians and
shortly before the weekend meet-
ing had directed that all churches
ip the Archdiocese sponsor a no-
vena for peace starting on Sept.
14.
DURING THE meeting, the
AOH board approved a policy
statement calling on members to
refrain from public demonstra-
tions protesting the Khrushchev
visit. The statement was drafted
by Jeremiah O'Callaghan, Jersey
City attorney and president of
the AOH.
Archbishop Boland said be
was "totally in accord with the
statement." He pointed out that
be bad directed the “prayer
crusade to that no harm, only
Rood, can come from the visit."
"This ia the best way we can
promote the cause of peace." he
declared, adding that such prayer
"will bring divine guidance and
protection during the time of the
visit."
TIIK AOH STATEMENT noted
that "the vast majority of patri-
otic Americana violently disap-
prove” of the invitation to
Khrushchev but recalled the re
ception given to Vice President
Nixon in Russia and said that
"any untoward incidents” would
be resented by the Russian peo
pie
Similar treatment "undoubt-
edly" would be given to Presi-
dent Eisenhower when he visits
Russia if Khrushchev is treated
with anything but eourtesy here,
the statement added.
"Because of the circum-
stances," the statement said, "it
is the considered policy of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians that
we comply with the requests of
■he President of the United
States, and that we refrain from
any public demonstrations of an-
tipathy against the communist
visitor "
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND spoke
again at the closing banquet, at
which he wai given a check (or
sjoo, and declared that while
Irish Americans have made sub-
stantial material contributions to
American life, their spiritual con-
.ributions have been even more
important.
These he listed as love of
Hod. love of family and love
of country, and said all are
mutually dependent and are
the virtues most characteristic
of their ancestors in Ireland.
He called these characteristics
the most Important import of
Irish immigrants.
Also speaking at the dinner
•sere O'Callaghan, Mrs. Mary E
Hurley of Belmont, Mass., auxil
iary president, and James J. Mc-
Mahon of Montclair, publisher of
the Hudson Dispatch.
In a number of resolutions, the
Hibernians reaffirmed their love
for the Holy Father, expressed
opposition to communism and the
dissemination of obscene litera
ture and pledged help to Irish
political prisoners In England.
One of the features of the meet-
ing was a Pontifical Mass offered
oy Archbishop Boland for dele-
gates at St Patrick's Pro-Cathe-
dral. The sermon was given by
Rev. John T l.awlor of Holy
Trinity, Coytesvillc, deputy na
t'onal chaplain.
Vatican Asks
Mission Aid
I VATICAN CITY In a
[statement calling for support
of World Missionary Sunday
Oct. 18, the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith has reminded Catholics
thjt the gifts they have been glv-
•n must “be transmitted to others.
The statement was released by
Archbishop Pietro Sigirmondi,
secretary of the congregation,
and said that the gtfts of prayer,
sacrifice and life given to us by
God "are not destined to remain
within us They are the forces
that we must transmit to the poor-
est person and to the most humbla
of men "
‘The missions, where the
Word made flesh suffers and
wails, appeal urgently for the
greatest portion possible of
these, our gifts,'' he said.
Archbishop Siglsmc-\dl noted
that while the missions are beset
with problems, these "trials and
tribulations have not prevented
the ferment of the Gospel from
continuing its silent and effective
work " Despite inadequate finan-
cial resources, he said, "centers
of culture, hospitals and schools
have multiplied, thus making al-
ways more visible the Church's
emeem for the welfare of soul
and body.”
HIBERNIAN' BANQUET: Archbishop Boland is pictured with principals of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and its Ladles Auxiliary at banquet which closed the
meeting of the national boards of the two groups in Newark. From the left are
Jeremiah O’Callaghan, AOH president; Mary E. Hurley, auxiliary president; Arch-
bishop Boland, national chaplain; Rev. John T. Lawlor, deputy national chaplain;
and James J. McMahon, banquet speaker.
(Continued on Page 2)
“It is convinced that, with the
Clare of God. priests who devote
j themselves to this apostolate
(•ill know how to awaken in the
jdepths of the souls of French
I workers a Christian aspiration
1 rooted in the long Catholic tradi-
J tion of their country.
I “Moreover, it is most difficult
jto regard masses of men, of
| whom a very large number
| have received the sacred and in-
delible character of Baptism, as
totally deChristianired.
“SECONDLY the Holy See be-
lieves that it is not indispens-
able to send priests as workers
into the workers' world for the
evangelization of the working
class. It believes that it is not
possible to sacrifice the tradi-
tional conception of the priest-
hood to this aim, which the
Church nevertheless regards as
one of its dearest missions.
"In fact, it is essentially to
exercise sacred functions that a
P’-iest is ordained to offer the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and
the public prayer of the Church
to God, to administer the sacra-
ments to the faithful and preach
the word of God.
“.Ml other activities of a
priest mast be carried on ac-
cording to these purposes or
flow from them as practical
rouseqnenees. Everything that
is bicompatible with them must
he excluded from a priest's
life.
“It is quite true that a priest,
like the Apostles, is a witness,
hut he is one to attest to the
Resurrection of Christ and, there-
fore, to His divine and redeem-
ing mission. It is above all
through the word that he should
be a witness and not through
manual labor done among work-
ers as if be were one of them.
-THIKDLV, the Holy See be-
lieve*. in addition, that work in
t factory or an outdoor laborer's
job is incompatible with a
P teatly life and obligations.
“!■ effect, daily work would
■»be it nearly impossible for
a priest to fulfill all the duties
«•
peayer that the Church de-
mands of him each day
celebration of Holy Mass, full
recitation of the breviary, men-
tal prayer. sisiUag the Holy
Sacrament and the Rosary.
"And even if certain priests
could fulfill these duties, there
nevertheless remains the fact
that they would be giving to man-
ual work time that they ought
to use in their priestly ministry
and for sacred studies. Pid not
the Apostles institute precisely
the diaconate to free themselves
fiom temporal tasks and devote
themselves to prayer and preach-
ing?
"OS TIIE OTHER hand, work
in factories or even in smaller
«nterprises exposes a priest
little by little to the influence of
that milieu. The priest-worker
not only finds himself plunged
into a materialist atmosphere,
ehtch is harmful to his spiritual
life and often dangerous to his
chastity, he it also led in spite
o» himself to think as his com
rides at work in regard to social
and labor union matters and to
like part in their claims.
"This formidable combina-
tiaa af circumstances rapidly
involves him in the class strug-
gle And that is inadmissible
for a priest.
“These arc the reasons which
led the Holy Oftice. to decide on
the cessation of jobs for priests
as workers or employes in fac-
tories and other enterprises or
as sailors on fishing or merchant
vessels, and on replacement of
priest-workers by groups of lay-
men specially consecrated to an
apostulate to the working class
world.
”At the audience of June 11,
lf». the Holy Father deigned to
approve these decisions and
when be received Your Emi-
nence the same day ho informed
you of hu thoughts on this sub-
ject. After having read the rs
port which Your Eminence had
sent him, His Holiness judged it
Hs duty to confirm the decrees
of the Holy Office of June 10
and 24.
“IT IS NOW up to the Bishops
of France to prepare the differ-
ent forms that the apostolate to
the working class will take.
“According to Pope Pius XI,
they have not ceased to remind
Christian workers there of their
most noble mission.
" 'lender the leadership of their
Bishops and priests, there are
those who must bring to the
Church and God the immense
multitude of their worker broth-
ers who, exasperated at not hav-
ing been understood nor treated
with the respect to which they
have a right, are estranged from
God' (encyclical, Divini Re-
demptoris).
“FOR TWO YEARS, under the
leadership of the Cardinals and
Archbishops of France, the Work-
*» Mission has succeeded in co-
ordinating this lay apostolate
with the ministry of parish
priests and Catholic Action chap-
lains
“The Holy See asks the
French Bishops to consider if
the moment has not now ar-
rived to add to these excellent
initiatives the creation of one
or more secular Institutes com-
posed of priest and lay mem-
bers.
"The latlor would be able to
work in factories without any
time limits other than those de
trinded by their spiritual life
end their health. Members of an
institution of the Church, they
would bear witness particularly
well.
"In (his new form of the mis
sion to workers, priests will play
an important and effective role
To their lay co-workers they will
give religious instruction and a
profound spiritual training adapt-
ed to their conditions of life
and their status as workers.
“They will always make bet-
ter known the social teachings
of the Church, particularly on
labor problems. They will guide
their Isy co workers in their
daily activities with their work
ing companions, counsel them
in their problems and support
them in their difficulties.
"Thanks to the contacts made
Ly the lay members of this secu-
lar institute, they can begin to
exercise a priestly
among workers outside of fac-
tories snd among their families
ind children. Their knowledge,
maintained and deepened by stu-
dy of the social doctrine of the
Church, will enable them to coun-
rel workers in labor union mat-
ter* and many other questions of
the temporal order, whose var-
ious Christian solutions they can
give them.
‘Finally and especially, in the
climate of confidence brought
about by these contracts, they
can little by little open these
souls to supernatural truth and
lead them to the practice of a
Christian life.
“THE HOLY SEE asks Your
Eminence to study this new form
ol the apostolate which seems to
fulfill all the special demands of
the evangelization of the work-
ing masses. Is not the secular
institute, as conceived by Pope
XU in the apostolic constitution,
Provlda Mater Eccleaia, perfect-
ly adapted in its nature, aa well
as in its methods, to the needs of
the working class apostolste?
"Needless to aay, this sub-
stitution for the priest-workers
means that they should not
undertake any new activities
People in the Week's News
Mitr. Jose Maria Eirriva dr
Bala goer, founder of the Opus Dei
(Work of God) movement, has
arrived in Eniland to inspect its
branch** there.
Noritake Yoshioka has been
named Japan's Ambassador to
the Holy See.
Rev. (LI. Col.) Joanes Ohms
Hardjana Padmasepoetra. chief
of army chaplains in Indonesia,
and Rev. Alotsia* Soemander.
8.J., of the University of Indo-
nesia, have been named-to gov-
ernment posts in Indonesia.
Msgr. Maurice 8. Sheeby of
Cedar Rapids, la., chaplain with
the rank of Rear Admiraf in the
Navy reserve, will be invested
as a Protonothary Apostolic Nov.
24 by Archbishop Leo Rim.
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh,
C.S.C., president of Notre Dame
and a member of the U. S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights, said "No
American can escape taking a
stand on civil rights" in a state-
ment attached to the commis-
sion's report to President Eisen-
hower.
Rev. Walter F. Dlrig, C. M..
has been named rector of Our
Lady of Angels Seminary at
Niagara University. •
Cardinal MonUni of Milan told
the 35th national congress of the
Italian Catholic University Fed-
eration that the stimulus given
by religion is vital to «ie ad-
vance of human knowledge.
Bishop Platlon V. Kornyljak.
former Chancellor of the Ruth-
enian Rite Archdiocese of Phil-
adelphia. has arrived in Munich
to take up his duties as Exarch
Apostolic in Germany.
Prime Minister Fidel Castro of
Cuba was
among those attending
ceremonies at the Marian shrine
in El Cobre to offer thanks to
the Blessed Mother for restora-
tion of peace in Cuba.
Rev. Richard D. Mulroy, O.
Praem., of Green Bay, Wis., has
been named associate secretary
of the secondary school depart
ment. National Catholic Educa-
tional Association, effective in
February.
Giacomo Paghasotto has retir-
ed as director of the Vaticaa
Polyglot Press after serving for
17 years.
Bishops ...
Bishop Teopisto Alberto y Val-
derrama of Sorsogon, the Philip-
pines, has been named a Titular
Archbishop and Coadjutor to the
Archbishop of Caceres with the
right of succession.
Rev. Amulfo Arciila has been
named ‘Bishop of Sorsogon, the
Philippines.
Died
. . .
Bishop Thomas A. Welch, 74.
of Duluth, Minn.
Rev. Robert A. Dvstoa. 64.
Biblical scholar and professor of
theology at Boston College.
Archbishop Alberto Yassallw-
Torregrossa, 93, once Apostolic
Nuncio to Argentina and to Ba-
varia.
Rev. Stephen A. Benias, 48. of
Chicago, formerly a director of
NCWC-CRS refugee relief pro-
grams.
Frank Comerford Walker of
New York, 73, Postmaster Gener-
al in President Roosevelt's Cabi-
net from 1940 to 1945 and the
1948 recipient of Notre Dame's
Laetare Medal.
Msgr. Joseph G. Co* of Phila-
delphia, 56, former president of
the secondary school department
of the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.
Mass Jailing
By Czechs
VIENNA—AII of the more
than 100 members of an un-
derground Catholic organiza-
tion in Czechoslovakia have
been arrested by the com-
munists, according to an NCWC
News Service dispatch.
All have been charged withI
"espionage and other treasonable
activities," the report said Many!
have already been sentenced to
up to 10 years at hard labor.
Those arrested were members
nf the Order of St. Lazarus, found-
ed shortly after the Red takeover
to pray daily for political pris-
oners and to aid families left de»
titute when wage earners were
jailed by the Reds. Most members
are children of former landown-
ers whose properties were con-
fiscated.
The arrests occurred after
Czechoslovak secret police inter
cepted a messenger carrying a
list of the organization’s mem-
bers from its secretary to a
friend abroad. Within a few days
all on the list were arrested and
some relatives as well.
A GREAT SUCCESS: The first mission for Spanish-
speaking parishioners of St. Michael’s Monastery
Church, Union City, was well attended, according to
priests conducting it. Shown here is the procession
preceding opening of the mission Sept. 6. The pro-
cession is held annually in honor of Our Lady of Char-
ity of Cobre, Patroness of Cuba, whose statue may be
seen in the rear.
Paterson Chaplain
At Fort Dix
NEW YORK - Rev. Charles
K Power* of the Diocese of Pat-
erson, now serving as chaplain
with the Armed Forces, has re-
ceived anew assignment accord-
ing to the Military Ordinariate.
Father Powers' new address
ia: Chaplain, Personnel Center,
Fort Dig. N. J.
Places in the Week’s News
Fide*, mission new* agency in
Pome, has reported that several
missions in the French Came-
roon* have been attacked, a
priest there killed and another
priest and a Brother wounded.
The Bishops of Germany have
voted more than $850,000 for var-
ious relief projects throughout
the world, especially in Africa.
Three manuscripts on medieval
Canon Law by a 12th-century
monk have been found in Dublin
by Rev. Alphonse Stickler, rector
of Salesian University in Rome.
_
The Supreme Court in Penn-
sylvania has ruled that a jus-
tice of the peace cannot enforc?
the state ban against Sunday sell-
injr without a hearing.
A auit hat been filed in Miami
to keep the Our Father from be-
ing recited in Dade County
schools and to prevent Bible
leadings and Christmas and Eas-
ter observances.
Anew shrine church of Our
Lacy of the Assumption at Ayles-
ford. England, is being built en-
tirely from stones of old reli-
gious buildings.
Austria's first seminary for
late vocations, built on an inter-
diocesan basis, will open in Oc-
tober.
Polish communists have in-
creased their attacks on the
Church's opposition to the gov-
ernment birth control campaign.
A Distinguished Service Award
has been established in St. Paul,
Minn., to reward lay people for
their service to the Church.
"Youth and the Christian
Community" will be the theme
of the ninth national week on
Modern Pastoral Problems at
Naples, Italy, Sept. 15-18.
"Communications and the
Word of God" was the theme
of the 12th annual Seminarians'!
Conference held in Toronto and I
attended by seminarians from
all parts of North America.
Construction has begun in
Methuen, Mass., on anew St. j
Basil's Seminary, only major
seminary in the U. S. for East-
'*rn Mw other than Slavonic.
Catholic Relief Servlcri haa
distributed $75,000 worth of cloth-
I ins and bedding in India to ref.
ugeea from Tibet.
The 300th anniversary of cs-
tcblishment of the hierarchy in
Canada will be observed in
Qaebee Oct. 3#.
1 Woodstock College in Mary
land, largest theological school
; for Jesuits, celebrated its 9oth an-
niversary Sept. #.
A relic of St. Pius X designated
by the late Pope Pius XII ss a
gift to the 1960 international F.u-
charistic Congress in Munich,
has been temporarily enshrined
at a chapel in Altoetling. Ger-
many, believed the oldest church
building in the country.
Cardinal Rutfini of Palermo,
Papal Legate to the 16th Italian
national Eucharistic
Congress in
Sicily, visited Catani: prison
there and distributed Holy Com-
munion to prisoners before at-
tending the opening conference.
Eastern Rite Catholics hav*
concluded a 12 day pilgrimage to
the Shrine of Our Lady of Per*
petual Help at fniontown. P;
Housing Bill
Aids Setonia
WASHINGTON Presi-
dmt Eisenhower is expected
to sign the new billion-dollar
housing bill passed by Con-
gress after two earlier bills
had been vetoed. The new bill
eliminates some provisions to
which the President objected and
was drafted by Congressional
leaders.
.
AMONG THE projects for
which the new bill would provide
funds is the redevelopment pro-
gram planned by Newark to
make land available for a down-
town campus for Seton Hall Un
iversity College and the Seton
Hall Law School.
Newark has applied for fed-
eral funds for this and other
projects. Action on the appli-
cations was held in abeyance
while housing legislation was
being considered.
Under a master rehabilitation
plan announced last week, the
new campus would be an inte-
gral part of a revitalized down-
town area. That plan envisaged
the expenditure of $l9l million
to transform the district into a
traffic-free shopping, cultural,
student and office center. The
plan was drawn by a private con-
cern at Newark's request and .5
subject to modification.
and that on their return to the
(prieatly) world they ihould
ceaae those activities they have
been engaged in.
"I ask Your Eminence to get
in touch with His Eminence Car-
dinal Licnart to whom I have
stnt a copy of this letter in hit
capacity as president of the As
scmbly of Cardinals and Arch-
bishops. and I ask Your Emin-
ence as president of priests of
the Worker Mission to com-
municate these decisions to the
Archbishops and Bishops, as
well as to religious superiors,
who have priest workers in their
dioceses or institutions.
"The Holy See knows that it
is imposing a real sacrifice on
priest-workers in asking them to
renounce their jobs. But it also
knows that it can count on their
filial submission to these deci-
sions, which were taken in their
cwn interest and in the interests
of their aposlolale to workers.
“That they may have confi-
dence in the fruitfulness of their
obedience for their priestly lives
and their ministry and that they
may know that the Holy Father
has a most benevolent solicitude
for them, His Holiness sends
them his apostolic 'blessing.”
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Priest-Workers...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Begin Work on New
St. Anthony School
PASSAIC Construction began this week on a two-
story 11-classroom school for St. Anthony of Padua parish.
The school, the first for the parish and designed to accom-
modate 700 pupils, will be built at a cost of 9432,000.
An outdoor Mass celebrated in the playground at noon
Sunday by Rev. Paschal Caeca-
vaUe, 0.F.M., Cap., pastor,.open-
ed groundbreaking ceremonies.
Over 1,300 parishioners looked on
•* the first spadeful of earth was
turned by Very Rev. Thomas
Bargagli, 0.F.M., Cap., who is the
custos general of the Capuchin
Fathers.
OF CONTEMPORARY design
with exterior of buff brick, the
school will contain 10 classrooms
and kindergarten, cafeteria to
•eat 600, office, clinic and teach-
ers
room.
The interior will be colored
cinder block, while the cafeteria
yUI be done in ceramic tile.
Decorating the facade will be
blue tile paneling and a five-foot
marble statue of St. Anthony of
Padua.
Capnchia Sisters from Ring-
wood will staff the school,
which will be completed in
time for September, IPM, open-
ing. It Is the first school for
the parish, which was founded
as a mission of Mr. Carmel
parish in IKS and achieved pa-
rochial status in 1841.
THE NEW building is design-
ed for easy expansion by addi-
tion of a third floor if necessary.
Father Paschal explained that a
recent parish census revealed 800
children in the parish up to the
age of 10.
—The parish embraces about
l.l’QO families.
The original groundbreaking
day was to be Sept. 27 with Bish-
op McNulty presiding. However,
when it became possible to com-
mence work on the structure a
week sooner, the Bishop gave
permission to move up the cere-
mony, although It was impossi-
ble for him to attend.
Peter Terrafranca of River
Edge is the architect.
UNDER WAY: This is how the new St. Peter’s Church at Grand and Van Vorst Sts., Jersey City, will look
when completed, according to Arthur Rigolo, architect Pile driving operations are now in process and generalconstruction will start when this operation is finished. Very Rev. John B. Morris, S.J., is rector.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2*
8:30 a.m.. Communion break-
fast, Crusaders of Loyola, Ter-
race Room, Mosque Theater,
Newark.
3 p.m.. Lay cornerstone and
bless new school, St. Leo’s,
East Paterson.
8 p.m., Preside and preach
at Holy Hour, Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, Newark.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23
7:30
p.m., Dinner, Setou Hall
Alumni Association, Military
Park Hotel, Newark.
Extension Sought for
Maria Goretti Feast
VATICAN CITY (NC) _ An ap-
peal to declare the Feast of St.
Maria Gorctti a feast of the Uni-
versal Church has been published
in Osscrvatore Romano, Vatican
City daily
St. Maria Gorctti was canon-
ized on July 24, 1950. She sacri-
ficed her life in 1902 at the age of
15 to protect her purity. Although
canonized, her feast is at present
restricted to the Italian Dioceses
of Albano Lnziale, where she was
killed, and Senigallia, where she
was born. Her feast, July 6, is
assigned, according to the liturgi-
cal calendar, to St. Thomas Mote.
THE FIRST 34 Popes to head
the Church were mmed Saints
FROM ERIN’S SHORES: Three young priests,
to Paterson by Bishop McNulty and Rev. John P. McHugh, second from right di-
rector of DePaul Regional High School, Wayne. Father McHugh arranged for their
adoption into the Diocese of Paterson, after their ordination last June at St. Pat-
rick’s College, Carlow. The new priests are. from left, Rev. James Gacquin, Holy
Spirit, Pequannock; Rev: Anthony McLoughlin, St. Nicholas, Passaic, and Rev. Pat-
rick K. Flanagan, St. Joseph’s, Mendham
Livingston Provides Temporary
Classrooms for St. Philomena’s
LIVINGSTON - More than
100 children of St. Philomcna's
School here arc taking their
classes with their own teachers
in public school classrooms be-
cause of a cooperative Livings-
ton board of education.
It's a temporary measure,
with the children expected to
be back op the parochial prent-
ices in about a month.
This is the reason: Rev Wil-
liam A. McCann, pastor of SL
Philomcna's, is erecting anew
building, consisting of an all-
purpose hall and two class-
rooms, which will be complet-
ed in a few weeks. It was not
ready for the opening of the
Kali term.
ST. PIIILOMENA'S now has
more than 900 children enroll-
ed and all the present class-
rooms are filled Father Mc-
Cann approached the Livings-
ton board of education and out-
lined his problem.
The board readily agreed to
help him out, and thus the 106
children of the fourth and sev-
enth grades are now in classes
in Livingston High School and
Old Central Grammar School.
They arc being taught by their
regular lay teachers from St.
Philomcna's
The property of St. Philo-
mcna's parish was originally
the Orange Rest Home Its
main building was converted
into a school. Later an addi-
tion to this building was erect-
ed and a separate building.
Madonna Hall, was also built.
With the completion of the
largest structure, the class-
rooms there will be put to im-
mediate use and the all-pur-
pose hall will be used for over-
flow Masses on Sunday.
Newark's Red
Mas s to Re
Said Sept. 27
NEWARK The traditional
Red Maas invoking the aid of
the Holy Spirit for members of
the legal profession will be Sept.
27 at Sacred Heart Cathedral
at 10 a m.
Celebrant will be Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon, regent of
Scton Hall University School of
Law and director of the Cath-
olic Lawyers Guild of the Arch-
diocese. Sermon will be by
Rev. Thomas B. Mcancy of SL
Mary’s, Rahway.
After the Mass a Communion
breakfast will be held at
Thomm's.
The event is sponsored by the
Catholic Lawyers Guild. Facul-
ty, students and administrative
staff of the Seton Hall Law
School will attend.
Auriesvillc Trip
Set for Sept. 27
JERSEY CITY The annual
pilgrimage from the metropolitan
area to the Shrine of Our Lady
ol Martyrs, Auriesvillc, N.Y.,
will be held Sept. 27 under leader-
ship of Auxiliary Bishop Charles
R. Mulrooney of Brooklyn.
Buses will leave St. Peter's
Church and St Peter's Col
lege here at 7 a.in. for New Jer
sey pilgrims Mass will be at
noon at the shrine *
The pilgrimage is dedicated to
those who have died or still suf
ter at the hands of the comtnun
ists. The shrine is the scene of
the sufferings of St. Isaac Jog
ucs and his companion at the
hands of the Indians.
Seton Hull Opens
School With Muss
SOUTH ORANGE—Scton Hail
University opened its 104th year
Sept. 15 with a Mass celebrated
by Msgr. Thomas W. Cunning-
ham, vice president.
Over 700 new students have
then enrolled at the university.
Sermon at the Mass was by Rev.
Joseph J. Jaremczuk.
Trend to Church
LONDON (RNS) - The unof
ficlal Church of Kngland news-
paper here conceded (hat there
is a growing trend among some
Anglican priests toward the use
of Catholic rites In religious serv-
ices.
25 Parishes to Give
Information Courses
NEWARK Twenty-five parishes of the Newark
Archdiocese will give Catholic Information Courses aimed
at interested non-Catholics and at adult Catholics desiring
more information about the Faith or requiring preparation
for reception of one of the sacrcments.
The 12-wcek courses, which'
may begin on or near Sept. 20,
or on or near Jan. 10, will cul-
minate for some in Confirmation
to be conferred by Archbishop
Boland in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. Dates set for the special
Confirmation ceremonies are Jan.
10 and May 4.
Rev. Roger A. Reynolds, exec-
utive secretary. Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, which spon-
sors the courses, emphasised that
“graduates” will be “invited" to
receive Confirmation at those
ceremonies, but that some who
have been prepared for Confirma-
tion in the course will be con-
firmed in their own parishes.
Priests of the 25 parishes parti-
cipating In the program will give
the weekly lectures. Course mat-
ter, arranged by the archdioccsan
Confraternity office, includes
studies of creation, the redemp
lion, the Church, the sacraments,
and the commandments.
pate in the program are:
St. Vincent’*, Bayonne; St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield;
Epiphany, Cliffside Park; St,
Thcresc’s, Cresskill; All Souls,
East Orange; St. Leo's, East
Paterson; Blessed Sacrament,
Sacred Heart, and St. Hedwig's,
Elizabeth;
Our Lady of Sorrows, Garfield;
St. John the Baptist, Hillsdale;
Our Lady of Grace. Hoboken; St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City;
St. Cecilia’s, Kearny; St. Eliza-
beth’s and St. John the Apostle,
Linden; Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst; Our Lady of Lourdes,
Mountainside;
St. Rose of Lima, Newark; Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge; St.
Paul's, Ramsey; St. Anastasia's,
Teancck; St. Michael's, Union;
St Michael's Monastery, Union
City; and St. Joseph's, West Newr
I York.
The CCD recommends group
reception of Baptism, Confirma-
tion, or First Communion for
those desiring the sacraments at
the close of the course.
Assisting the priests in many
parishes will be lay people whose
duties will include giving addi-
tional instruction, for example,
how to make the Stations of the
Cross or how to say the Rosary:
tending to clerical details; and
publicizing and promoting the
course.
PARISHES WHICH will particip
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PERFECTION
i
I
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem ...perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only fxrject diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful that our foundei
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a supo b collectic
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal. . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods
...
Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
'£*32s%
NEWARK MILLBURN
189 91 Market Straat
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Wad. until9
265 67 MlMburn Avanua
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Thura. until 9 • Ample Parking
HALE A CENTURA
O
BONDS
Insvraitct
MA 2-0300
'Mb
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
{formerly tht Sorrento Rettoursnt)
”Gracious Dining in e Continents Almoipbere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Function! Homi and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of one Suburban end Melropolilqe
Catering Service
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Viliting: FRANCE, MONACO,
ITALY, AUSTRIA, SWITZER-
LAND, LIECHTENSTEIN, GER-
MANY, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
AND ENGLAND
This carefully planned lour
takes in tome of Europe's
most famous shrines and re-
ligious events, including
Lourdes, Rome, Oberam-
mergau for the Passion Play,
and Munich where you will
stay for the entire week of
the Eucharistic Congress.
leaving New York City
July 9th, 1960
42 DAYS
RAH: *1,530.40
(Including Air tor* of 13*4 40)
Tour IT/57PAP
NEW JERSEY
AUTOMOBILE CLUB
ifAW
13* CLINTON AVI . NlWARK I. N. J.
FHONI SIOIIOW 1-1400
lnl*t«il*d pariona In Church, Indut- |
fry, or with Fn.al* Club caanMilont,
conlsct Club foe tpaclolty
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HUW YORK] 1*1,
July . Le.T. New
York on • Pan Am*rir*ji Jet Clipper
•v.miihl flight to Pari*.
PARIS: Sun.,
July It — Tu**„ July ||
On th« morning of July 10 you land
In Parti. A norld of enchantment ta
fount aa you tour thla city of rltlc*.
viewing aurh alghta aa the Are da
Trtomphe. Champ* Elyae**. Eiffel Tow-
er. Napoleon* Tomb, I ha Louvre,
Notre Dame Cathedral. lh* Sorbonne,
lh* Latin
Quarter. Montmartre, and
S*cr* Coeur Church. You will alao hav*
* half-day eacuralon to Veraailla*. alt*
of th* magnificent royal palac* with
Ita richly decorated chamber* and
exqulalte formal gardena. In th*
evening of July 11. board th* train
for thd overnight Journey to
LOUROtS: Wad. July u _ Thurm..
July 14 Arrive la th* momlng In
Lourdea. on* ofthe world'* greateat
pilgrimage center*. During your atay
you *111 vtiU lh* Baalllca. built at lh*
•ten* of fit Bernadette'* vlalona, th*
Church of th*
floaary and th*
Crott* de Maaaablrll*. ac*n* of th*
apparition.
Thuradar evening, tak*
It* 1 " Tor th* overnight Journey
NIC*: Frt., July 1| _ gat., July It
You arrive al thla aophlatiratrd
play
ground on Friday morning, fieri you
can Idl* on the beech cr beak In th*
»«rm ray. of lh* Ruler, aun Aa I*.
t*r**tlng trip win be made along lh*
"Grand* Curnlrh*." apectacular high-
way with exciting view* eg a*, and
mountain*, ta MoaU Carte.
ROMR: Sun., j,fy 17 _ jut, „
Arrlv* Rom* on Sunday afternoon flight
from Nice. The Italian capital t*
glorlon* all year 'round Thru* half-
day* of alght-eeelng feature auch fa
moua place* at SI. Peter'. Square and
Baalllca, the Vatican with Ita Stalin*
Chapel. Muaeum and Art Gallery.
Capitolina Hill. Roman
Forum, th*
Coloaaeum. Applaa Way. and
Catacomb*.
F LORINCR. Thur,.. July _ y„ .
July 22 Travel by eapreea train to
Florence, elegant city that reprraenta
Italy a peak In Renaleaanc* art. thought
and culture. You will relive thla era
of artiaUc creation aa you tour th*
Baalllca. Campanile. BapUatry, Medici-
p,,u Art c* ,wrt~
VINICis litw July 1)—tun., July 14
You'll hav# a morning fro# la Florence
bWoro Uklnf the afternoon train to
Venlca. A romantic city, laden with
poetic charm. Venice
literally rises
from the Adriatic Sea. A
morning
aifht-aeeinf tour, on foot, includes via
lu to St. Mark's Square and Cathedral,
aad the Doges* Palace. During the aft
•moon, you will aight-eee leisurely by
gondola along the Grand and minor
canala. past the Churrhsw of the
and Salute and the ahoplined Rialto
LUCIRMIi Mom, July 2S _ Tuae..
July 24 Leave Venire by morning
train. The route la through the
luah
Lombardy VklJey. the indua-
trial city of Milan, tbe Lake Dis-
trict and the 9V*-mile St. Gotthard
tunnel to Lucerne.' The popular
reaort. in the heart of Switzerland
on placid l-ake Lucerne offers a
trial city of Milan, the Lake Dls-
variety of recreational facllitea.
WIISBADIN: Tuei.* Aue. f Drive
to Heidelberg. Quaint university
town on the winding Nerkar River,
where you will enjoy auch sights
•a the university and medieval
caatle. Continue to bright and
fay Frankfurst. and then It'a on *o
parka and gardena.
The RHINI OUSSILDORFt Wed.*
Aue. 10 Your motnrroarh takes you
to Rlebrlrh where you board a
steamer for the
enchanting trip
• long the Rhine You'll reran a
dozen romantic tales as you Ball
down thla noble river, for each
bend brings another ancient castle Into-
view. Disembark at Coblenz and visit
the wine cellars of a leading winery
before
continuing to Duaeeldnrf. artiste'
colony and leading Industrial center
INNSBRUCK i Wed.. July 27 Today
you drive by motorroach to Vaduz,
capital of the Principality of Liechten-
stein and through the scenic Austrian
Tyrol to the picturesque Alpine
city of Innsbruck.
OBIRAMMIRCAU: There., July 24 -
Frl., July 2* Your motorcoack taken
you via the Fern Pass Into Germany
and through the winter resort of Gar-
mierh Partenklrchen to Oberam-
mergau. Thla village la celebrated for
the Passion Play, which you attend
on July 29.
MUNICHi Sat., July M - Sen.* Aug 7
Drive to Munich through lovely Ba-
varian countryside. Attend the Eucha-
ristic Congress in Munich (July 31 to
Aug. T). On July 31 the Congrcse
will be inaugurated by solemn
church services In all the pariah
churches of Munich. During the
week there will be meetings and
exhibits •• well aa special church
services and on Saturday night a great
torch light procession will taks place.
Sunday. Aug 7 will ass the cllmsi
and finale with a Solemn Service In
the Central Square for the trans-
mission of the Holy Father's ad-
dress.
BAOIN BAOINi Mss , Awg • Youg
comfortabl*motorroach carries you via
the Autobahn. akirtiag Ulm and
Stuttgart, on to BadenBaden,on the
edge of the pine-carpeted Black Forest
AMITBROAM. Thwrt , Awg 11 _ »*f.
Aug. 12 By rootortoachto Amsterdam
City of canals, flowers and gabled
houses. Amsterdam at first sight
recalls the past, but a further
fiance reveals a contrasting mod
errt touch. Your sightseeing here
includes the Rikimuseum and
Royal Palace.
BRUfSILti Sen., Awg 14 Arrive le
Brussels, the capital of Belgium, by
morning flight from Amsterdam. Aft
ernoon at leisure. Monday morning,
there will be timefor a brief alghtaes
Ing trip before leaving by air for
London.
LONDON: Mm, Au« II — Thurt. Aeg
IS Arrive by aftrrnoon flight from
Brussels. Your sightseeing lour here la
especially fascinating as you visit the
places you have dreamed and read
•bout all your life — National Gallery.
Buckingham Palace, the Changing e*
the Guard. St. Paul's Cathedral. Pic
cadllly. Kensington Palace. Houses
of Parliament. Big Ben. Westminatei
Abby and Tower of London.
NIW YORK: Frl.* Awg 19 Yog reUra
home by Pan American World Air-
ways Jet Clipper Day flight arrives
la the afternoon
I
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Article by Movie Writer
Flays Gossip Columnists
By William H. Mooring
Movie and TV writer Rod Ser-
Una, whole "Velvet Alley” cari-
catured the Hollywood toadlei,
doei not write with velvet glove*
on. In the lateit issue of "The
Journal,” official paper of the
Screen Produc-
er* Guild, he
«*yi. and rath-
er uncharitably,
aomething that
haa needed aay-
tag, more mod-
erately, by
someone cur-
rently enjoying
auccea* in Hol-
lywood.
Serling writes: "1 have been
unable to understand the strange
reverence and whispered defer-
ence paid the Hollywood gossip
columnist by almost everyone in
the industry. There is a hushed
respect paid these people > that
seems completely out of propor-
tion to their stature either as
members of the press or chron-
iclers of the industry.
"I gather that at one time they
(the gossip columnists) wielded a
tremendous power over actors
and pictures. But in these days a
picture sells on ita merit not
on the mercurial whims or fan-
cied alights of some below-
average writers whose gossipy,
transom-peeking pap can be re*
spected only for its antiquity and
not its quality."
AFTER REMARKING that sy-
cophanta in the movie-TV busi-
ness “tip-toe past them desperate
to placate and please while the
columnists in return purvey thei
most vicious, back-biting gar-
bage,” Serling mji; “I read one
column the other morning in
which the columnist devoted hall
of her apace to a telephone con-
versation from a star who had
called her desperately seeking ad-
vice on bis fast disintegrating
marriage. The columnist then
proceeded to explain to him just
how he should regulate his life
and alter his destiny.”
Serling or anyone else from
"inside Hollywood” mlgbt
>
flnd
in some of the gossip columns
more flagrant illustrations of
misleading “pap” regularly of-
fered to American millions with
their morning coffee.
For instance, any number of
wide-eyed stories of “romance”
between stars, each of whom is
married to someone else. Or pal-
pitating columns'about the “great
happiness” this or that thrice-
divorced star has found with his
fourth adventure from alimony to
“matrimony.”
Scrllng's criticism, while im-
moderate in some respects, is
timely. And it points to one of
Hollywood’s greatest and most ur-
gent needs: sound, intelligentand
honest public relations.
That Kind of Woman
Fair (Adults)
This production misfires be-
cause from the moment young
Vermont paratrooper (Tab Hun-
ter) picks up brunette beauty
(Sophia Loren) aboard a service-
packed, Miami-New York train
in 1944, the boy's infatuation and
the woman’s cold calculation are
so clearly established that there
is little more to reveal. “That
Kind of Woman," in spite of tome
effective comedy relief and noma
brilliantly exploited New York
background#, is the kind of movie
anyone can pans up without too
much fear of misting anything;
save the trip.
Day of the Outlaw
Fair (Adults)
Into the western formula of
greedy cattle baron versus hard-
pressed farmer, this injects the
added menace of a predatory
gang of Army deserters, fugitives
from a cavalry posse. These vi-
cious characters, under leadership
of a renegade officer (Burl Ives),
threaten to molest the farmers'
wives. Depressing and distasteful
with violence and vice at every
turn. Not for the youngsters.
New Books
Evaluated
ThU cUuiflea lion U prepared hr Baal
Sailer*. Univerally of Scranton. Claaal
flcatlona: L General reading; 11. AdulU
only bacauao of (a) advanced content
and-style; <b> Immoral language or In*
cidenU; 111. Permissible for dlsrrlmln*
aline adults, IV. Not recommended to
any cUaa of reader.
■xplolts of Tommy Hembltdon (I), by
Manning Cos lee
Sleek Tide ills), by George H. Cose
Advise end Consent (lib), by Allen
Drury
Levo end Death (lie), by Verdis Flaher
The New Oolden South (III), by Fraser
end Geater
New World In the Tropics (lla), by Gil-
berto Freyre
The Proxen Revolution (lla), by Frank
Glbney
The Piper end the Sard (lla), by
Robert Gleckner
The Oelden Youth of Lee Prince (lib),
by Aubrey Goodman
The Sapphire Conference (lla), by
_ Peter Graaf
The Men From the Buih (lib), by
Ronald Hardy
Tho Indicts Colonnade (lib), by Robert
Ifarliny
The Mob's Men (Mb), by James D.
Horen
The Crossroads til), by John D. Mac-
Donald
Confetti for Olne (Mb), by Loreneo
Madalena ,
Kitty, I Hardlv Knew You (III), by Ed
ward McSorlcy
Tho
Country of a Thousand Years of
Peace (Ila), by James Morrill
Daily Life In the Times of Homer (Ila),
by Kmlie Miroaux
Let Me Bo Awake (lib), by Stuart
Mltchncr
The Sumatra (lib), by Donald Moors '
Appointment In Tibet (I), by W. H
Murray
Klnss, Lords and Commons (I), by
Frank O'Connor
The Nioht of the Hammer (lie), by Nod
O'Gorman
MOVIEShgyujhk
F*r fnrthaa liftnuttM caili MA tUM
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
CMIUH
Shadow
SE3L-
W.rr of Asm
Embezzled Root-
Fee. of nro
Tor fho lot Him
Orooo Maartoat
GoldenAsaof
Coaeedy
Rmßaekot WUI
Traval
Ron# Soldiora
Houdtnl
Inn of the etk
Happtroaa
Uo if Loot
■taw of wud
_
lain one
UMle Sevas,
Rrrtertini
gPcSna
Robe
Bod Horae
Hussy Dos
■aa of RabtaHood
Tomsoat
M Command
menu
»• Dors to
Tulara
Tanka
Watud
Wootbouad
Yallowetona Kelly
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
Cry From tho
ilroou
Demetrtuj A
Gladiators
DotU'o Dtariplo
OotU Strlkoe
•I NLrht
Devlin niorioio
Fort ofEdon
rnehontod Island
rim Mas tala
Space
Flood I of Fear
Glfantua. tho nro
Gun Favor
Gunflohl al
Dodse City
Giant Behemoth
Hinimin
Hound of Baeker
TtUoa
Can
niltxkrela
Loot Train From
Cun HiU
Leiend of Torn
wmim-
Maa la tho No*
Nun'a Story
Forty and Beao
Rebel Without
Cauao
Reatleao Yeare
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Say One for Mo
•capodoat
iserffia. w..k
the Deni
Shane
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Tanan'a Greatest
Adventure
Thunder In Sua
Wild and tha
Innocant
Woman Eater
Woman Obmmad
World and
tha Daril
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
Al Capon#
AnsryHUl*
Aik Any Girl
Bluo Denim
Count Your
Bloaotuo
CrimeA Punlata-
marl. L'SA
Cry Terror
Damn Yankooo
partial Ones
2Km
•hi#
outlet
Gilt
He Who Run Dio
Horae a Mouth
Imitation of LlfO
laapoctor Malarel
In Love and War
lonely Hoarta
Journey
Lila BeitneatIT
Machoto
S:s^dc*ou.d
Cheat Death
Matins Game
Murder by Con-
.
tract
Naked Mala
No Name aa tho
_
bullet
North by North-
wool
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Ufa and Loro
Operation Damoa
TfcP *** •
Samarkabla Mr.
Pannrpackar
Kin Bravo
Separata Tablaa
7 Guna to M#u
Sound A Furr
That# Thousand
Kills
Tbit Earth La
Mina
Wild
Youn* Phila-
dalyhlana
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
taka Piuna r.iM. a _. .. -Aluka hMli
All KUw*. Men
Attack of 80 Toot
Woman
Boat Generation
BU Hoot
Born Rerkleoe
Dra* Strip Girl
of tho
Forbidden Fruit
OUdn
Guna. Glrla and
Ganotara
H Man
Haadlaaa Ghoat
Horrora of Black
Muaaum
L Mobatcr
It Surtad With n
Klaa
La at Mila
led Faradtao-
I-ore in City
Middle af tha
m£XP» tha
Mcon
Mlnhl of (ha
Quartar Moon
PvrteA* Furlough
Belly Ttound the
Flog. Boy*
Blot in Juvenile
Prlaon
Bood Racer*
Boom at the Top
Somo Come Run-
ning
Borne Like ft Hot
White Cargo
Separate Classification
®f a Murdar Tha clinical inilnii mi•w I. t, .
a*■U>*J Olm (rape) 1. eo expUcitiy and tAnS* t X.? ■!.*?-. - -
Dujbound. of mor.l rntd proprlat, In . m.m £JCI
AaaaaainofYouth
Condemned
Lady Chattariay'a
Lorar
Lova 1a My
Profasalon
ModemoteoUe
Strtptoooe
Third Se«
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan ThellussonNourse, Ph.D.
New Play
Shaknntala From fifth cen-
tury India, an enchanting love
play, aglow with shimmering
saris, exotic music and specta-
ular traditional dances.
The Billy Barnes Rswe Quit* a f*w
off-color Hems do nothin* for other-
wl** juat passable song —and sketch
ahow from lh* Weal Coast.
Dotfry Rides Afaln Some dandy
•Inftn' and ateppin* aa wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck *eta itself morally
scrubbed by a jaunty no-gun lawman. Fun
for adulta.
Flower Drum long Cay. exoticaity
flavored new Rodgers and Hammerstetn
musical, aet In San Francisco’s China
town. Valoes generally good, despite one
brief suggestive comic scene.
Oypty Tha sorry spectacle of first
rat# stags talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlannus queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers.
J. B. Powerful yet unorthodox
modern!ration of tbs Bonk of Job Ex-
alt* man’s nobility Is submitting to dic-
tates of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
Pcwr*r.
La Plums de Ms Taste Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
risque, suggestive numbers
A Majority ef One— Heart warm-
lag family comedy, full ef East-West
good will, with Gertrude Berg aa a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo tycoon.
The Marriage Os Wound Crudely sug-
gestive scenes play kaver with what might
have been a civilised domestic comedy.
The Mini* Men Fresh, exhilarating
new muak-al romance of I*ll lowa aet
to s snappy Sours march beat. Fine for
the family.
My Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of .Shaw-a comedy about the
Cockney flowrer-girl transformed by the
prood profMaui <4 speech. Some low. brood
n *””** footprint hor rairub
Onto Upon • Moltrott - Mrrrr must
?** V* •"“t otPPPd tho lolrjr Ula aI
tbo
Prtncraa and Lka pea. Mora aUpotlrkthan
aopliiitkatloa.
Tho Pleasure if Hit Cempenr-Zeet
nil. rivalled comedy In which a world
traveled celebrity rwtumlnt home to
tt*t *>t» remarried wife dtarupte lha.r
daughter'. Weddlnt. Without eipUcttly
condemnint dlrorca. point! tip tta til
offeree.
*'■•Wo the Inn _ Caustic, vital
problemdrama of an as print Nefre fami
ly In present day Chlcafo
Redhead Snappy musical blend of
romance and mayhem in a quaint was
museum of old London. Soma
profanitybut otbarwlaa
enjoyable
Iweot Bird of Youlb _ Tenoeooae
Williams latest oipoaa of Deap South
t triousneas. ablais with airkrnlntly rao
did studies In dcfrnerary
Two for the Seesaw -Oarer. Two
character comedy rondonint UUcH loro and
relylnt heavily for humor spoa sustentive
lines and attnaliona
Wartd of lulls Weep Painfully aentl
menial hokum flsmorltint a Hoot Koot
harlot. locldrntal humor mostly leertab.
New Catholic
Books Published
Kollo*inf it a list of now Catholic
hooka compiled by tho Catholic Uni-
versity of America library. Waahinfton.
A Florentine Pertrslh St. Philip bootit,
by Itom ink- B. W. Lewis. Hogrsahy of
aa ouUtandlnf lJth century larrlU. mm
at the early generals of tho order. (Sheod
and Ward. tt>.
The Center of Hilarity, by Michael Mason
Analysis of various aborts of modern
literature dealing with )oy and satire
'Sherd and Ward. S4JA.
My Pathsr*a Bvelness, by Georgea Mkbon
oeae. Essays dealing with tho day-to-day
llfo of a prleel In Trance. Ulerbort
Herder*.
Away to last Africa, by Her. Albert J.
Nevtna. M. M Highly illustrated dencrlp-
Uon of Es.t Africa written for children
Of upper grade and Junior high school
level. (Dodd. Mead U>.
Prudence, by J«wef Pteper TUol study In
•erlea on cardinal vtrtuoa. 'Pantheon
« 71».
A 01rl and Mee Teem, by Peter T.
Robrberh. Thirteen informal retreat con
ferenree. (Bruce. 13 M cloth. 91 23
Paper).
Television
SUNDAY, HPT. ]»
• Mam. Ill—"Lat'a Talk About
God.' Mary knoll Smart.
10.30 am C7>—Christopher Proiram.
1130 a m- ill! Chriatophers. How to
Bo Salo Drtvor
930 p m '«> Catholic Hour
TUI9OAY. HPT. 11
• pm. 1131 Blahop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20
•IS am. WNItV _ Sacred Heart.
713 a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. francle
7.30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Haart Hour
7 30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
•JO a.m. WMCA Ava Marla Hour.
<>ur Lady of
Bleaeod Valley"
•:45 a.m. WMTR—Hour of SL Trancts
I£JO a.ra. WABC—Christian In Action,
Rev. Anselm Burke O Car m,
11:30 a m. WOR Marian Theater
»J 0 pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
Re Robert W. Gleeeon. "Juda-
MONDAY. 9IPT. 11
• Paa WOOL ir* - ascred Reart
Prodram
TUI IDAY, lIPT 11
» pm WSOU irM) - Sacred Heart
Predram
WIDNIIDAY, HPT. II
1 pm. WSOU <FM) Sacred Heart
130 pm. WIN! _ Sc Stephens
Church Nevena
THUtIDAY, HPT. 14
t Pm. WSOU <FM> Sacred Haart
Predram.
•J* Ptn. WSOU tFM) Avo Maria
Hour.
PIIDAY, HPT. II
• am WSOU IFM) L Sacred Haart
Prodram
111 Pin. WSOU (FMI Hour ad St.
Francis
130 pm. WB.NZ Perpetual Help
Nevena.
030 pm. WSOU CFM) _ Hour of the
Milan McGowan.
C-P- What -Cnuaeo Divorce"
lATURDAY. HPT. II
7°S Pm. WOR Family Theater.
Films on TV
roUowtnd la a Hat of fllma on TV
INI. The lesion of Derencv
raUd IMai flint when Oral re leaned
1 '
*»• t *«j— •* Docwacv raunsa may he
u onrrfft moral Miluattoni
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventure la
BalUflMMt
Adventure la Man-
ktUm
Adranturea of
Don Coyote
Badland* of
Dakota
Captein Mood
C*ham* of Hurl
Coovpy
Dovll Ml
Earthworm Trax-
Ur*
U»t Md# ol
Heaven
Family Affair
Ghoet Colehore
Harbor ol
Miming Man
Hit Um Ire
Homo of Bravo
Island Boacuo
Jockooo Moil
hiMr Bpe
Mayor of 041 h
Street
Mon of Boyo Town
Murder on
Brtdlo Path
Murder on Monday
Our RoUUona
Rod Stallion
Bolnt'a Double
Trouble
Rmoll Town
They Were
Rspendable
Tramfr. Tramp.
Tram*
Vietor to the Groat
W’agonmaaler
Whito Angel
Yellow Jack
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
All Through
tho Night
Another Down
Beware mi hlr
Block Angel
Bluo leosoon
Cootie on Hudson
Charlie Chon la
Reno
Code of Preirte
CMdMßoad Women
Gabon ri/eball
Falcon'e Alibi
Dlfht 1 ‘—lrnanl
hiMBI Gold
Green Light
I Walked With a
Zombie
I Woo on
Advenluieee
Lotcoder Hill Mob
UonM Mon
Loot John Silver
U»%# Thy Nouhbor
Moot the blewax la
Men Are not Code
M r Dennings
Drive* North
Night Freight
Night Ho* 1.000
Ego*
No Eos.ee
Only Angela Have
Wing*
Phantom Thief
Rebecca
Return of Vampire
Bio Rita
Rood to Big House
Spellbound
Bullion Read
They Mode Me o
Crtmiial
Woman <m Run
You Cgj»*t Eorape
Forever
OBJECTIONABLE
Sti *"*••*'
Captive wild :
Mr"a'mxs Smith
Odd Man Out
'Rod Shore
Eoturn le Poredioe
They All Kiooed
Bride
Thot Mop From
Tangtere
4 THIADVOCATE September 17, IMP
GRIFFITH Piano Cos. u the
Largest Dealer in HAMMOND
ORGANS from Maine to Florida
NOW! Rent a HAMMOND
ORGAN and Play It in 6 lessons
/
Our New HAMMOND
"PlayTime" Wan
6 ORGAN LESSONS
30-DAY Home Rental
Instruction Materials
£ s2s
V yuaVe ihnys had a ‘Surrt ambition" to play the
Hammond Organ, here'* a wonderful chance to learn—at
moderate cost.
With
oar new Hammond PlayTime Plan yon raa
lent a Hammond Organ for 30 days in your home . . .
and reoeire 6 lessons—all for just $25.
PlayTime lenaona are fun. And easy. You’ll leant
qaiddy—by playing real songs from-the start. Lrasona
are
green by our own expert teachers. And all instruction
materials are included.
And ail the while, you’ll here the famous Hammond
Organ right in your home ...to play all yon like, just as
If it were your own!
The price of the Plan will be applied to the purchase
of the organ, if yoa should decide to bay. But there's no
obligation of any kind.
Why not start the fun right now? Just mail the attached
aeapoa ... and well hare an organ on the wayl
COUPON
TEAR OFF
AND MAIL
YES! I want to try your HAMMOND
ORGAN PlayTlma Plan
PWase get in touch with me.
Address
Phone
J
"Dig Music C«nf«r of Now Jorwoy"
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
603 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Opee Wed. Eve*, until 9 Phone MA/kel 3-5880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO ol PLAINFIEID, 627 PARK AVE.
Opee every evening except Sot. MM 9 • Phone PlotwtislJ 7*3600
HAMMONDORGAN STUDIOof ORADEU, 235 KINDERKAMACKRD.
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone COHax 1-3600
Hilled Throuihout the world
•a the moat fiippinf and
dramatic atory of thla decade!
RUDRES
HEPBURN
•FREDZINNEMANIfS"*^*
THE NUNS
STORK.
In technicolor
aee thla metnlflcent motion
picture at the foliewine
Theatres.
NOW PLAYING
Lincoln Union City
Starti Wed., Sept. 23
Fabian Hobokon
DeWitt Sayonno
Rogont ilizaboth
Starti Frl., Sept. 25
Hollywood, I. Orango
IRISH-AMERICAN RECORD
America's htiiwil KISH Mogailn*
Suba<ripti«n *1 JO ft. C.py 1J«
IRISH-AMERICAN RECORD
n;o » w«t, o«pt. ja, n. r, n. t.
TOTAL RADIO NEWS ON WNTfI
CEDERIC FOSTER • LONDON • GABRIEL HEATTER
FAST... FRESH... FIRST
MHpIAPPENSH
BILL COSTELLO • MOSCOW • STEVE MCCORMICK
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
FROM AROUND THE CORNER
.»_
JK EDWARDS • TOKYO • WALTER COMPTON
THROUGH THE COMBINED FACILITIES OF
NTA RADIO and MUTUAL
CHARLES WARREN - CAPITOL HILL • NEAL VAN ELLS
TOTAL NEWS...
THE HOUR ON THE HALF-HOUR
JERSEY - BILL COSTELLO • MOSCOW ' BILL KIRBY
Off’'
YOUR
RADIO
WNTA97O
CEDERIC FOSTER
•CAPITOL.
WU.COSTEUO
N.Y. Stock Exchange Clo4
.gjxrsrx
ji
ym Sn
“
Most Active Stocks
rhaiig* of ilm If.
i'loek Exrhtng*
Am
HU
% £
a
antes
in ALL editions!
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(f I.U
Oft 2.40
M«t • v «‘
•Mi l Hi** lM
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Lists Religious Misconceptions
Regarding Physical Disability
CINCINNATI RNS) Naive
Idea* about the affect* of phy-
•|cal disability upon religious at-
titudes are held by most people,
even in educated groups, Ameri-
can Catholic Psychological As-
sociation convention delegates
heard from their president. Dr.
Salvatore G. DiMichael. The
ACPA held its annual meeting
■: Xavier University here.
Dr. DiMichael, regional repre-
sentative of the U. S. Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation, a divi-
sion of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, listed
eight of what he termed “com-
monly held misconceptions:’'
“THE DISABLED must be
holier than the non-disabled. The
disabled are ‘chosen to carry the
cross' because of special human
qualities. Disability must be a
blessing in disguise. Disability is
bound to make a person religious
centered. 'Disability is a punish-
ment for past sins. The disabled
must develop a deep philosophy
of life. Disability teaches pa-
tience, love, and a true sense
of values. Religion is the only:
Way to adjust to disability."
Dr. DiMichael suggested sev-l
oral terms to signify roughly
“stages" of adjusting to one's
disability. He said:
"The first is i backward 1
Maj?e, regression. Some people
become excessively dependent,
■nd emotionally defensive and
warped, subtly using people
with the disability as a lever.
Even religion may be used as
■ pseudo philosophical explana-
tion for bearing suffering.
“The second 'stage,' to use the
term loosely, is accommodation.
These people feel they have to
‘bear the cross,' smother their
feelings of guilt, depression and
independence to reestablish a
tolerable way of life. They feel
•nd provoke forms of pity and
visibly show the scars of a sens”
of guilt, depression or hostility.
“THE IIIIRD 'stage' may be
termed adjustment, although
•ome psychologists use this con-
cept in a sweeping general way
or to mean a mature acceptance
oi disability. In this stage, the
disabled feel more comfortable
with the disabled, have a limited
sens; of inferiority in compari-
son with the non-disabled, seek
to find out the natural explana-
tion for their disability, and are
not fully free of their guilt feel-
ings and the burdens of their
'cross.' They expect to be treat-
ed as individuals and have at-
tained a sense of well-being in
their more immediate circle of
family, friends and fellow-work-
era. „'
“The highest sUge is In-
tegration’ which is charac-
terized hy active reinterprets-
tions of disability so that it is
Incorporated ax an unwelcome
experience which has led to
many positive values. The
person will rebuild his life
patterns on many planes, the
physical, mental, emotional, so-
cial, recreational and spiritual.
This may he called ‘total re-
habilitation.’ In modern society
it is attained by few and not
the majority.”
*To the disabled, he said, the
fortunate presence of one with
a steady head and a mature love
“is appositive catalyst in the at-
tempts to accommodate and then
adjust.
.
. In the total plan of
life, loCe comes to have a singu- j
lar place of importance.”
Says Bible Not
A History Book
SYDNEY (RNS) To reduce
the Bible to the level of a history
book would be disastrous, Rev.
Alexander Jones, visiting Brit-
ish expert, told the first Catholic
Biblical Congress here.
Stressing the difference be-
tween the Hebrew idea of history
and the Greek idea prevalent in
Western thought, he said some
books of the Bible generally con-
sidered as history “might not be
history." The S3 year old scholar
was the principal speaker at the
five-day congress attended by
more than 1,200 priests, nuns and
laymen. Its theme was "The
Catholic and the Bible Today."
"Job may never have existed,
or his figure may have been in-
spired by many suffering peo-
ple," Father Jones said. "In the
case of Judith, some of the pic-
turesque details found in the Bi-
ble are at variance with history
as we know it today.” However,
he emphasized, the Bible's im
portance was not lessened one
whit if some of its characters
were "fictional," since its "his-
tory" was written chiefly to con-
vey a theological idea.
Father Jones said he could see
"no hope" of the average man's
understanding the Bible properly
without the guidance of the
Church. He added that Church
experts "compared various inter-
pretations of difficult Bible pas
sages and recommended one,"
but that this did not discourage
more research.
Kolping Society Convention
Told of Leadership Need
NEW YORK (RNS) - Auxili-
ary Bishop Raymond P. Hilling-
er of Chicago told some 1,000
Catholics here that the needs of
the social apostolate today de-'
mand that every Catholic have a
‘
real, living, vibrant and articu-J
late type of faith which can pro-
duce leadership." ,
Addressing members and,
friends of the Catholic Kolping'
Society of America at the group's
national convention. Bishop Hill
inger acknowledged that the
laity arc not "ordained apos-,
t!r»." But, lie said, "You do be-
long, In a lay sense, to that Royal
Priesthood which began with
Peter and which will continue,l
according to the words of Christ,
until the end of time."
The society, which provides
lodging and vocational and re-
ligious education for young men
away from home, maintains cen-
iters in 12 major cities in the U S
{and 347 cities in Europe. It also
has homes in Australia, Canada,
South America and South Africa.
| Delegates approved plans for
raising a national expansion fund
,to aid in the construction of ad-
ditional “Catholic K” or Kolping 1
houses in the U.S. Among (he I
new structures will be a $900,000 1
Kolping House in San Francisco, j
Founded in Germany 110 years :
ago by Rev. Adolph Kolping, the !
movement was established in th<-1
! U,S. in 1856 when the society was
organized in St. Louis. Rev. Hel-;
wick Krewitt, 0.F.M., of Chica-
go, is president.
| New officers named here in-
cluded Alphonse L. EUerkamp of
Philadelphia, secretary; and Otto
Kaiser of Chicago, treasurer. The
next convention will be held in
Buffalo over the 1961 Labor Day
weekend.
FIRST PRIEST. Rve. Theodore Badin (1768-1853), first priest ordained (1793) with-
in the limits of the 13 original states and pioneer missionary of Kentucky, is depict-
ed in this mosaic on the east porch of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington. A native of Orleans, France, he died in Cincinnati in 1853.
Over 30,000 Masses
To Be Offered at
Munich Congress
MUNICH (NC) Preparations are being made to
provide facilities for more than 30,000 Masses to be offer*
ed at the 37th World Eucharistic Congress in session in
Munich from July 31 to Aug. 7, 1980.
Thousands of faithful are expected t 6 receive Com-
munion daily *t the Masses,
which will be offered on the
Thercsienwiese, the huge square
near the heart of the city.
To provide wheat for altar
bread for the congress, Catholic
youth organizations of Badan
have already started to gather
wheat from various parts of the
state. Proceeds from sale of firm
products will be used to purchase
altar wines.
Theme of the Eucharistic Con-
press will be For the Life of
the World." It will open on July
31 with solemn devotions and
services in all of the city's Catho-
lic churches. Gatherings o( nu-
merous international Catholic or-
ganizations will follow. A candle-
light procession on the ava of tho
closing day will be a highlight o(
the congress. Special trains are
expected to bring bundredz of
thousands of faithful to the city
for the closing of the congress
.on Aug. TANARUS, when a message of
i Dope John XXIII will be broad-
least from Vatican City.
September 17,1151 THE ADVOCATE 5
“There Are Really Two Diseases:
Leprosy , And Being A I^eper!”
✓
leprosy if terrible
enough, slowly eat-
in* Uir body away,
feature by fratura
and limb by limb.
Bui in most minion
lands, "bring a lep-
er" is by far the
greater lor I u re. -
Oriten away from all they bai t and lota . , . objects of
screaming horror . . . untreated . . . unbandaged . . . unfed
. . . chased . . . hopeless . . . these victims are considered
human only in that they are allowed to keep suffering.
leprosy itself whrn trratrd rarly ran br rntlrrly arrntrd.
And by arresting It. missionaries are gradually relieving these
poor sufferers of the cruel agonies of “being a leper.”
Please help bring Christ's mercy to the leprous. A dollar’s
worth of sulphone arrests an ordinary case.
ALL GIFTS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED
Send any offering you ran. to
Rev. Edward F. .Garasche, S.J., Prat.
The Catholic Medical Mission Board
Dept. A 8 West 17th Street New York 11, N. Y.
INCREASE
JOUR INCOME
QJ ave where high earnings aro
paid or compounded four
times a year. Your monay is
fluctuation-proof, always worth
100f on tha dollar .. . insured
up to 110,000,by U.S. Govern-
ment agency. Legal for trusts,
organisations, corporations.
NEWARK
FEDERAL
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
JOg Central A«s„ ear. lit St. Newerfc 7, N I. • MArket 4 »S4O
Hours:Daily * fa 4; Fridays until $ p.m.
ran rsixmo a* ar s*. a* n. m aw* at ameaue
Vi U4.
/ would like to personally thank the parents of the children of the
many schools that we serviced this month with regulation school uniform
apparel - for their patronage and making this our best back-to-school
season ever.
Thank you,
Al Hersh
BE PREPARED HU TIME
FOR
REGULATION
SCHOOL WEAR
Has Everything
BEAUTIFUL IN THE LATEST
STYLES AND COLORS
GUIS' RIGUIATION PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Novy, Green, Maroon, come in all
accepted regulation stylet
Sold nationally at 8.25 A 10.25
PIIATIO STYIiD PRICiD ACCORDING TO till
SCHOOL BLOUSES
IN REGULATION STYLES
Short or long sleeved, Peter Pan,
or Pointed Collar, White or Tan.
NO-IRON Dacron A Cotton Sizes 4-20 $3
Sizes 4-14.
s6’B
Imbltmi
ft••
Lobel's is noted for stylish solutions to last-
minute outfitting headaches . . . we have
everything you need for classroom and extra-
curricular activities.
The quality is just a bit better prices, just
a bit lower —and satisfaction is a time-honor-
ed guarantee!
SWEATERS Wools, orlons, blends
every fabric or
yarn; every color, every style you could want. Toddlers
through Teens. 1-14 1.98 | 0 6.91
SKIRTS Cot’ons, corduroys, flannels, wools, orlons
—in popular plaids, prints and solids. Toddlers through
Teens, 1-14 from 2.9|
Chubbies, 8 Vi to 14H f rom 5.91
BLOUSES - A variety of delightful styles In all fabrics
perfect for class or party. Toddlers through Teens,
1-14 from l 98
Chubbies, BVi to 14’i . f ro m 2.91
BOYS' REGULATION
Wash 'n Wear
SCHOOL SHIRTS
White, Tan & Blue. All Sizes. Value 2.79
SCHOOL SLACKS
IN REGULATION COLORS
Navy, Green, Brown, Maroon. %A.98
Junior Sues 6-12.
Preps 26w-32w 5.98
s‘t>ool Jotktrt
. Miml Sw.oi.n - ScKml Tim
Imbltmi Supplied frit
B fo scLool iia skjle...
£ Pied Piper shoe
m besf for gi-ouuiwg feef!
)
✓
*2 4 '
Slims. Regulon, end
Huskies our Specialty
USE OUR
PLAN
SPORT JACKETS -Wools, corduroys—ln stripes, checks
and solids. Sizes 4-14 from 5.91
SHIRTS Broadcloths, wash 'n wears oil styles in
white, blue nr tan. Sizes 4-14 from 1 98
SLACKS Wools, blends. Wash 'n weors sizes 4-
U 1 from 2.98
Preps and Huskies from 5.98
SHOES
The Two Strap
AH lto#<tf
Domty Stitch Design.
Rod. Novy A Irowrw
The Vestee
The froth new fothion took
—ln a Ve»t Saddle Oiford
with duroble Cuih-N-Crepe
80le in light-ai-o-feother
Construction.
Girls' Is Mmei' Sues
Lobels Personalized Fitting
+
School Uniform Styling
The Fashionably Dressed
Parochial Student
Doctors Prescriptions
Accurately Filled
Shoes to match
most school uniforms
Shoe combination! to match uniformi In
green, navy, copen, and maroon.
EAST PATERSON
Rraistra 4 SilMM#4kAji faula.nQUTe KimWOOO enOping venilf
Open Lett Twee., There., Fit
BERGEN MALL
PARAMUS - ROUTE 4
Open Lele Men., Wed., There., Frl.
WEST NEW YORK
BIRCENUNI AVI. A 59th IT.
Open Late Men., There., Fri.
HACKENSACK
180 MAIN STREET
Open Late Mon.. There., Frl.
MORRISTOWN
• PARK PLACE
STATUE BLESSED: Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor
of Blessed Sacrament, Newark, blesses statue of St.
Joseph in front of the convent of the Sisters of St.
Joseph who staff the parish school. The statue was
a gift of the 1959 graduating Class. Assisting Msgr.
Boyle is Rev. Robert F. Garner.
Scholarship Commission Maps
Plans for Awards This Year
TRENTON—Some college schol-
arships will be awarded before
the end of the year under the
ctate'a new scholarship law, the
scholarship commission announc-
ed here after a meeting Sept. 14.
The commission did not specify
how many scholarships would
be given sand said that only a
‘ limited number” will be given
to eligible student! entering col-
lege for the Spring semester.
PRIOR TO the meeting the
state attorney general's office in
a formal opinion said that the
commission was subject to the
State Board of Education .n
practically all matters with the
exception of the actual determi-
nation of scholarship winners.
The opinion was drawn up by
Deputy Attorney General David
M. Satx Jr., at the request of
Mrs. Edward L. KaUenbach,
president of the Board of Edu-
cation. It held that the Legis-
lature intended such control by
assigning the commission to the
State Department of Educa-
tion.
That opinion has been chal-
lenged by Sen. Thomas J. Hil-
lery of Morris, author of the bin.
He said the commission was as-
signed to the education depart-
ment only because Gov. Robert
1. Meyner vetoed an earlier bin
which failed to do this on the
grounds that the failure was un-
constitutional. HUlery argued that
the Legislature’s intent was to
permit the commission to set its
own rules.
THE COMMISSION said that
whatever scholarships it awards
this year will be given or an
emergency basis and that the
procedures used to determine win-
ners will only be temporary. It
said that application blanks will
be distributed at all New Jersey
colleges in October and that com-
petitive examination! will be
scheduled by the end of the
month.
Studenti at out-of-state col-
-I«*ea may secure applications
from the Scholarship Commis-
sion, 17S W. State St., Trenton.
Up to IJ% of the scholarships
awarded may be used at such
schools. The others must be
used in New Jersey.
The procedure to be followed
by high school graduates next
June will be announced at a later
date. The law provides that up to
5% of each year’s graduates may
be given scholarships, which will
be worth $1,600 for four years.
Dr. Elizabeth Ehart, assistant
director of the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission, has
been retained on a consulting ba-
sis by the New Jersey group un-
til a permanent director is
named. Dr. Ehart will help the
commission set up standards of
financial need and decide on the
content of examinations, accord-
ing to Frederick M. Raubinger.
As State Commissioner of Educa-
tion, Raubinger is chairman of
the scholarship commission.
LAST WEEK’S ruling by the
attorney general’s office held that
the control over the commission
exercised by the state board ex-
tends to appropriatons, budget
requests, and commiss‘on rules
and regulations. Raubinger said
U thought the ruling would be
•ccepuhle to the cunmission,
which be Mid had not discussed
any of the as questions.
However, Senator HJOery
nM. “I doet think it ever was
the iateaUee af the Legislature
that the ceuMslsshia would he
subservient to the state
hoard."
He pointed out that had this
been the intention of the Legisla-
ture it would have adopted an-
other oill before it which would
have provided that "the powers,
duties and functions of the com-
mission shall be exercised, car-
ried out and performed under the
supervision and control of the
State Board of Education.”
The Hillery measure was
passed over Governor lleyfler's
veto in a manner which led to a
court suit in which the action of
the Legislature was upheld. This
week, however, the three citizens
who brought the action were
given an additional 30 days m
which to appeal the decision if
they wish.
The next meeting of the com-
mission was scheduled for Sept.
28.
New Officers in
Seton HallROTC
SOUTH ORANGE Three of-
ficers and a non-commissioned
officer have been assigned to the
department of military science
and tactics of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, Col. Noel A. Menard has
announced.
Maj. Ralph E. Streetman
comes to Seton Hall from Fifth
Army Headquarters, Chicago.
Capt. Golfredo D. Sansalone’s
last assignment was in Iran and
Capt. Michael Grills, Germany.
M/Sgt. Richard L. Ehman
cornea from the Personnel Cen-
ter Far Eait, Yokohama, Japan.
Carmelite to Speak
For Ridgewood Serra
RIDGEWOOD Rev. Quentin
Duncan, O. Carm., will be guest
speaker at 24 meeting
of the Ridgcwiftd Serra Club.
Father QuenUn is vocation di-
rector for the Carmelite Fathers
»nd prefect of discipline at St.
Cecilia's High School, Englewood.
His subject will be "Who are the
Carmelites?"
Credit Miracle
To Passionist
ST. HELENS. England (NC)—
One miracle has been approved
in the beatification cause of the
Venerable Dominic Barberi, Pas-
sionist priest who received Car-
dinal Newman into the Church,
it was announced here.
It was a miraculous cure of
cancer. Very Rev. Bonaventurc
Wilson, C.P., rector of the Pas
sionist house in London, told 5,-
000 people attending the annual
pilgrimage to the Venerable
Dominic
s tomb. A second mira-
cle—two are required for beati-
fication—is under review and
may be approved soon. Father
Wilson said.
Venerable Dominic received
John Henry Newman into the
Church at Littlemore. his home
near Oxford, on Oct. 8, IMS.
Name Bishop Curtis
As Alumni Speaker
NEWARK Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis '34
Snnb#
«
th
n F,
n
?dpal speaker at 1118 annual dinner of theoeton Hall University Alumni Association.
Boland presiding, the affair will be
held Sept. „3 at the Military Park Hotel here. Approxi-
roateiy 500 alumni are expected
to attend.
Two awards will be presented
during the evening.
John C. Henderson, ’l7, a
benefactor of the nniversity,
will be given the third Arch-
bishop Thomas J. Walsh
Award, bestowed on individuals
who have made outstanding
contributions to humanities.
Previous recipients were Maj
Eugene F. Kinkcad. '95, and
Msgr. Walter G Jarvais, '26.
The second Dr Edward L.
Jennings Award of the associa-
tion will be presented to James
F Alexander of Chatham, '59
This award—the Golden Pirate
—is given snnually to the out-
standing graduate of the current
class.
Bernard A. Dignan, '34 is gen-
eral chairman. Awards chair-
man is Daniel McCormick, '37.
The affair will start at 6:30 pm.
Munich Congress
Tour Destination
NEWARK A 42-day Euchar-
i»tic Congress tour, taking in 10
countriea, is being offered for
next summer by the New Jer-
sey Automobile Club with the
American Automobile Associ-
ation. The will leave New
York by plane July 9 and return
Aug. 19.
Highlights will be viaita to
Lourdes, Rome, the Passion Play
in Oberammergau, and Munich
for the Eucharistic Congress,
July 30-Aug. 7.
Special arrangements are
available for groups of 20 or
mor*.
Former Missionary
At St. Anthony’s
ELIZABETH A former mis-
sionary to China has been named
to replace Rev. Chester
Szemborskl, 5.D.8., as assistant
pastor at St. Anthony’s Church
here Rev. Eligius Della Rosa,
5.D.8., a native of Appolinare,
Italy, went to the Orient as a
young man. received his theolo-
gical training there and was or-
dained in Shanghai in 1950 by
Bishop James WalsL, M.M. He
waa expelled by the communists
in 1951. Since coming to 'this
country he has served in Goshen,
N.Y., and Tampa, Kla.
Slovak Group to
Meet in Passaic
PASSAIC The Eastern Dis-
trict of the Slovak Catholic Fede-
ration of America has chosen
Tassaic as the site of its annual
meeting. Sept. 27, to commemo-
rate the 80th anniversary of the
arrival here in 1879 of the first
Slovak pioneers.
The meeting will be at As
sumption Church, beginning with
noon Mass to be celebrated by
Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak. Dele-
gates from New York, Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts and Pennsyl-
vania will attend.
The sermon will be by Rev.
Paul M. Pekarik of Emmaus,
Pa., former national chaplain. A
report on the organization’s aid
to seminarians for future mis-
sionary work in Slovakia will be
given by Rev. Michael G. Ditsky
Efypt. P«-» national secretary.
To Hold Family Life
Institute Oct. 18
NEWARK “Heart, Home, Holiness’’ is the theme
of the sixth annual Family Life Institute to be held Oct
18 at Seton Hall University, South Orange, under auspices
of the Newark Archdiocesan Cana Committee.
Aimed at “a deeper awareness of Christ,” the institute
vill have sessions not only for
husbands and wives, whether they
are members of Cana or not,
but also for religious, priests and
lay teachers.
“The aim of the institute is to
bring us to a deeper awareness
of Christ so that when we see
Christ in others and ourselves we
will recognize Him.” said Rev
James F. Johnson, Cana director.
“Of
course, we never cease to
strive to refresh the ideals and
enthusiasm of married couples,
or to educate and inspire them
for a richer family life,” Father
Johnson observed, “so part of the
institute's program is planned for
that purpose.”
Bergcnfield. *re assisting Father
Marconi as chairmen. Other
priest-couple teams in charge o[
various phases of the institute
are:
Rev. Anthony A. Bryce and
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lomoriello.
Dumont; Rev. Leonard J Jor
dick and Mr. and Mrs James
Murphy, River Edge; Rev. Vin-
cent Prcstera and Mr. and Mrs
Carmen Galorenzo, Garfield.
Rev. Robert Connors and Mr
and Mrs. William Moore, Ver-
ona; Rev. Wcndelin Moore, C P ,
Union City, and Mr. and Mrs
Robert Keane, Ridgefield Park
“BUT,” HE continued, “We feel
that the 2,000 or so people who
attend this institute must return
to their homes in Essex, Hudson,
Bergen and Union Counties with!
new zeal so that they can com-
municate some of their spirit toj
the many families they are in j
contact with at the local level."
The first general session for
priests and married couples in-
terested in the family aposto-
late will deal with the family's
worship of God. Elective ses-
sions will examine various
phases of the spiritual life.
The concluding session will
demonstrate “the great good cou-
ples can effect in a changing
world by being true to their call-
ing," it was explained by Rev.
Dominic A. Marconi, chairman
of the institute. This section of
the institute will begin at 7 p m ,
and will close with a review of
the work of the 10-year-old Cana
movement of Newark
For the first time the format
will Include an afternoon session
for religious, priests and high
school teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Varela.
‘HEART, HOME, HOLINESS’: The theme of the Family Life Institute
Oct. 18 is discussed at a meeting of, from left, seated, Mrs. Frank Varela, Archbish-
op Boland, Frank Varela, and standing. Rev. Dominic A. Marconi and Rev. James
F. Johnson, Cana Director. Father Marconia and the Varelas are institute chair-
men.
Religion School Open
In Bergenfield
BERGENFIELD The Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
high school of religion at St
John's parish opened Wednesday
with about 350 students and 17
lay teachers.
Directed by Rev. Walter Genz
linger, the staff includes Mrs
Walter Schacder, principal; Mrs
Richard Cotter, assistant; Mrs.
Hugh Gillson, secretary; Ernest
Thivierge, extra-curricular; John
Cunneen, “fisher" program, and
Mrs. Raymond McNeill, publi-
city chairman.
BT. PAUL was beheaded out-
side the Roman gates in 67 A.D.
in the persecution under Nero.
SCHOOL ADDITION: Archbishop Boland hangs a crucifix in one of the new class-
rooms in the addition to the school at St Matthew’s, Ridgefield. Cornerstone of the
addition was laid and the classrooms blessed Sept. 8.
Cana Calendar
SUNDAY. SIFT If
B»rr*nfirld. St. Johna. Cam* L
7 30 p m
Nutter. Holy Family. Cane I 7)0 pm
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2 pm.
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Reservation* HC »Mo|
Oct 1*23 Irwnaion. St. I«ol
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tlonahip*. ( ana tl Spirituality tn
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*>•» of l. U. and 111
A Tm i.AR BISHOP Is on*
who holds title to % See which
formerly existed but now exist*
in title only.
6 Til ADVOCATI September 17, INI
PILGRIMAGE
to the shrine of
OUR LADY OF MARTYRS
AURIESVILLE, N. Y.
%
Seen* of Martyrdom
of St. Isaac Joguet, S. J„ and his two companion*
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27
DEDICATED TO THE MARTYRS UNDER COMMUNISM,
UVINO AND DEAD
led by Hi* Excellency
Mott Rev. Charles R. Mulrooney, D. D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Brooklyn
Who wifi alto preach the sermon at the
High Man ot Noon
Round Trip Bus Tickets *5.25
tkt.rs or. oraifabl. and bui.i l.ar. a f 7 AM.
from tho following plod:
s* liootim Church, *lO Parti Au... N Y (IU I-*300)
S«. francr. Xart.r Church. JO W. 14th St <WA 4-7100)
Nativity Church. 44 Socond Avo. (01 4-SJSO)
Cotl.|. A fr.., C.lltnt Audit.rium
Fordhom Compul. Iron. (fO 7-S400)
M. I*natiut Church oitd Brooklyn Pr.p, I|JO Corr.ll St . Brooklyn, N. Y.
(MY J-S400)
St Potar't Church and High Sch.ol, 144 Orond St . Jertoy City
(HI 4-4400)
tl. rotor's Collogo. 2*41 Hudton Blvd . J.rooy City (Dl J-4400)
TicA.fi mot o/*o b. purchond ot
-W
Sotdhont School ot Suiin.tc. JOl (roadway. (SA 7-1100)
ordbm School of Social S.rulto. IJ4 loci JSlh St. (MU S-J444)
Pack Lunch Baskets
Sale of tickets closes Sept. 25
for information call Jesuit Centers or
Chairman Sylvester Hannon
TEmpleton 1-0926 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
ieomal Jener City. N. 1
provider.
• Dienlftod ianeuet Mum
lie to Mo>
• Superior Celeirre
• Modeeo pricw
• Ceretol attention to details
rtwne Iridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amply Parking Space
Air Conditioned
litlmatea cheerfully glron
Jersey City Parents
PretoMltnei Molp tor
yepr ehitd Oredet ill
f Help With Homework
# Haw To Study
• heedlni Improvement
e brochure Available
Phone HE 3-7860
Buy Direc>
from factory
at lowest prices
Flnant NAME BRAND quality
Mens Ladies Childrens
Hats
Cap* Bridal Haadwtar
Novalty Hat*
Wholeiole MODIRN HATTIIS Retoil
A. B. C.
HAT CENTER
Factory Outlati
313 3rd Straat, Jertny City
Branch Factory Outlgti
490 Communipaw Ava.,
Jarsay City
OLdfiald 9-9300
INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will Hava an assured incoma from your money, and your
good deed will assit a noble causa now and after your death
If you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT
you will have ...
No
worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months
as long as you live.
A remembrance in the
prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries
in Japan and the Philippines.
The consolationof aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
Send me information
Contract.
Name
on your Life Income Mission
Age
Information to
Address .
City Zone-,.
.
State.
REV. FATHER RALPH s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTiL
HARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES TOWR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Mexfern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
feed and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
A lift? W. STENDER. Rr..id.nl
LONG DISTANCE
MOVIN6
Silica
1885
FLORIDA
specialists •
a 4-78001
aici
LARGEST
household mover in New
Jersey offers direct servica
to 49 slates
.
.
.
Modem
warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS
isciirdsTis
ELIZABETH, NEW JEBSEY
earn more
... 17.0
ON
YOU*
IAVINOS
ACCOUNTS INSUtrO UP TO SlO.OOO
SiIVIIWGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
244 CHESTNUT STRUT NUTUV. N. J.
Better get 2 \
cartons... one’s J
VJiever enough! ,/
r'
&
&
0
0000
RY
True Fruit ORANGE flavor with
the taste of tree-ripened oranges.
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
THIS WON’T HURT A BIT: Alfred Hersh of Cliff-
side Park, president of Lobel’s Youth Center, East
Paterson, and Sister M. Dolorosa, C.S J., superior at
St. Joseph’s Village for Dependent Children, Rock-
leigh, watch the fitting for new shoes for some of the
85 orphans at Lobel’s annual back-to-school party.
The children, all from the Village’s Mother Evange-
lista School, were allowed to select their own free gifts
of shoes, sweaters, pocketbooks, handkerchiefs, books
and other items.
Help in Organizing
Mission Meeting
WASHINGTON A priest, a Sister and a layman
from North Jersey will have prominent roles at the 10th
annual Mission Secretariat meeting to be held here Sept
28-30.
Rev. Louis M. Cortney, 0 S M , provincial of the Servite
lathers, Chicago, organized the
proceedings of the group confer
ence for the major superiors of
men. He was pastor of St. Jos
eph's, Carteret, from 1932 to 195S
Sister 51. Madeleine will be
chairman of sessions for direc
tors of training and vocation di
rectors of Sisters. A member of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark, she is the daughter of Mrs
Mary Crotty, 38 West Hamilton
I’lace, Jersey City.
York, national director of the
Society (or the Propagation of
the Kaith.
The Mission Secretariat is a
1 clearing house for information
and services to aid American
Catholic foreign mission work.
With a membership of 166 con-
gregations which maintain per-
sonnel on overseas missions, the
secretariat provides an exchange
of ideas and pracUcal help.
These are the "Mission sending
-societies."
(Jerald Mischc. director of the
Association for International De-
velopment, Paterson, is a mem
l>er of the panel devoted to the
lay aposlolate Since 1956, he
and his associates have been
working through AID to train
amgle men and married couples
lor work in mission fields.
more than TOO missioncrs
will attend the sessions to dis-
<uss problems and share ideas.
Theme of the meeting is "The
Universal Concept of Mission
Vork." The sessions will be
opened and closed by Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
Rahway Man In vetted
As Christian Brother
BARRYTOWN. N Y. A Rah
way man was one of 49 postulants
invested with the habit of the
Christian Brothers recenUy in
ceremonies held at St. Joseph's
Novitiate here.
He is Robert F. Kieman, son
of Mrs Beatrice Kicrnan and the
late Daniel Kicrnan of 574 Jeffer-
son Ave , Rahway. He received
the name Christopher Damien
during the investiture ceremony.
Lobel’s Stages ‘Gift’ Party
For St. Joseph’s Village
EAST PATERSON Alfred
Herih of Cliffsidc Park, presi-
dent of Lobel's Youth Center
here, continued an annual cus-
tom on Sept. 10. He closed his
store an hour before the regular
I time and with the help of em-
ployes staged a back-to-school
party in the store for 85 young-
sters from Mother Evangelista
School, St, Joseph's Village for
Dependent Children, Rockleigh.
They all helped the youngsters
select free gifts of shoes, sweat-
ers, pocketbooks, handkerchiefs,
books, and other items. A team
of shoe fitters from nearby Lobcl
stores helped select the right siz-
es. Seamstresses put the M.E.S.
school emblems on sweaters, and
while the children had refresh-
ments and sang songs, store
clerks worked overtime to gift
wrap the presents.
Mrs. Bess Velehradsky, a clerk
in the Lobel’s East Paterson
store, arrived at work hours ear
ly after gathering from her yard
seven huge bouquets of garden
flowers for the 80-foot banquet
table set up in the store’s lower
leve. Store executives and their
wives served as waitresses,
waiters and busboys.
Seymour Schwarti flew out'
from the Pied Piper Shoe Cos. in
Wausau, Wit., to attend.
434Enrolled in
Medical School
JERSEY CITY The Scton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry entered its fourth year
with an overall enrollment of
♦34 students when classes began
Sept. 14.
A freshmen class of 80 medi-
cal and 36 dental students will
augment the first three classes
in New Jersey s first College of
Medicine and Dentistry which
opened in 1956.
The charter class of 71 medi-
cal and 36 dental students will
begin their fourth and final year
of training, with awarding of the
first degrees scheduled for June.
Seton Law School
Opens With Mass
NEWARK The Seton Han
University School of Law will
hold a Mass and orientation pro-
gram marking the opening of the
school year on Sept. 19 on the
South Orange campus. Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon, regent of
the law school, will celebrate the
Mass in the university chapel at
11 am., and will address the stu-
dent body on the •‘Spirit of Se-
ton Hall."
The largest freshman class, 100
new students, will participate in
the day-long program which will
1 include awarding of honors carn-
led by students during the 1958-59
academic year, and a reception
for students, faculty members
j and their families.
BROTHERS: These 12 Jerseyans, 11 from the Newark Archdiocese, were recent-
ly received into the-novitiate of the Christian Brothers or Ireland at West Park,
N.Y. Seated, from lcft’ are: Brothers Anthony Van Koolbergen, Hillsdale; Seumas
Meecham. Red Bank; Joseph Watkins. Jersey City; Gabriel Donnelly, Hackensack-
Damian Carney, Teaneck; Eugene Schaeffer, Glen Rock; Standing.'Brothers Paul
Mostyn. Oradell; Scan Moffett, Paramus; Bosco Tuohy, Oradell; John Adams,
Paramus; Brendan Clear, Teaneck, and David Millington, Westwood.
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As advertised in Life magazine!
EIDERLON PANTIES
llaitic leg or band-leg
brief, eizet 5 to 8
(59c each)
Revolutionary new blend of fine combed cotton and rayon
that i comfortable, extra absorbent! Machine washable
won t shrink out of fit! White, pink or blue in group.
Cuff-leg Step-In Panty; White or Pink
•ixet sto 8 64c eizet 9*lo 74c
2p.'l
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Here I* your big opportunity to
own a famou* name piano or
organ at huge saving* during
Altenhurg's onre-a-year Clear-
ance Sale!
Choose from over 100 of
the world's finest spinels,
grands and consoles now on
display at Altenhurg's . . . new,
used, floor models and demon-
strators drastically reduced for
quirk elearnnrr! Easy budget
terms available. Each piano and
organ is fully guaranteed by
Altenhurg's century • old tradi-
tion for quality performance
and dependable service.
RIGHT NOW you can make
the piano or organ buy of your
life at Altenhurg's!
MASON & HAMLIN • KNABE • SOHMER
EVERETT • GEORGE STECK
CABLE-NELSON • GLLBRANSEN
KNABE
• ... f
-> .
‘sgg
-SOHMER
EVENINGS
TILL 9 m 1
SATURDAY TILL 6 P. N.
IIM BAST JERSEY
k .ist-a- -UaC.------ •»- --
ETM
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC.
(si. 1147
LOW
MONTHLY
TERMS
GEORGE STECK
If you can’l come In, mall this
coupon for further detailsI
Please send me information without
obligation on the following ■
□ PIANO
□ ORGAN
□ NEW □ DEMONSTRATOR
□ USED □ FLOOR MODEL
• FLanders 1-2M#
Conference With Orthodox
Pop* John XXHI’i heartfelt invitation to the
memben of the flock of Chriat who are outside
the true fold haa atirred an eapecially favorable
intereat among the clergy of the Orthodox re*
ligioua groupa.
Thia intereat haa been received by Hi* Holi-
near with friendly warmth, drawn nodoubt from
bin peraona! contacta with the Orthodox Faith
during his aervice aa Apostolic Delegate to Tur-
key and Greece and Apoatolic Administrator of
the Latin Vicariate Apoatolic of Constantinople
during the yeara of World War 11. In the Provi-
dence of God thia personal acquaintanceship
may serve aa a support in the bridge over which
these separate members of the Church will re-
turn to unity.
The latest and certainly the most authorita-
tive move in the direction of the reconciliation
of our Orthodox brothers cornea with the an-
nouncement of the Vatican Radio that a confer-
ence between Catholic and Orthodox theologians
has been approved for Venice in 1960. Directed
toward discussions of interest to both Churches,
the Venice conference will include some 10 Ortho-
dox theologians and 10 Catholic theologians.
Their task would seem to be one of informal dis-
cussion on factors that may assist or impede the
healing of the breach between the two religious
groups
The Vatican Radio wisely warns that meet-
ings such as this, and others that are -autiously
being broached in other areas, need careful han-
dling if their purpoee is not ta b* defeated.
Poorly handled publicity aad imprudent public
talk could sabotage these first move* aad pre-
vent further favorable conferences.
On the other band, one may entertain the
hope and add one’s fervent prayers that the Holy
Spirit will bless these conferences and at least
gradually bring about the fullness of unity that
we so much desire. It is consoling to remember
that each Catholic can take his share in this
fulfillment of the Church's dream by his spirit-
ual efforts in behalf of those outside our fold.
The task set before the theologians of the
Venice conference, as of any other such con-
ference, will be a spiritual task. To it they must
bring not merely light but sanctity. Behind the
words and discussion must be mustered the
prayers and sacrifice* of millions of Catholics
who regret that all are not One and who in char-
ity toward those separated from us will storm
heaven that the goal of Christ may be brought a
little closer in our time, “that they may be one.
as thou Father in me and I in Thee, that they
may be one in us.”
This brings the Venice conference of i960,
and the other conferences that will likely be con-
ducted with the proper approval, squarely to us
whose
prayers can help to bring about the de-
sired result of restoration to the fullness of unity
of those our Orthodox and non-Catholic brothers
in Christ. We urge you to pray daily for these
intentions.
Crusade for Decency
American tourists in Europe occasionally
generate ill-will among the natives by adopting
some kind of a superior, "holier than-thou,"
"better than-thou" attitude, which creates the
impression that we look upon ourselves as
supermen
This biased view of the world is apt to
create in the eyes of these Americans a few
blind spots, which prevent them from seeing
in the proper perspective the virtues and the
accomplishments of other nations and or-
ganizations.
In the field of motion pictures the Catholic
Church has worked long and ardously through
the Legion of Decency to give the people decent
entertainment and to strike a death blow at
the producers of salacious pictures and stage-
shows.
We should not, however, mount our ivory
tower, survey the rest of the world, pride our-
selves on what we are doing, and ignore
nr overlook the help that we have received
from sources other than our own.
This thought was brought out very force-
fully by a report in The Advocate, written by
the reviewer of motion pictures. He explained
in detail a crusade against indecent pictures
that has been launched by the Protestant
churches, and which has been gaining momen-
tum The National Council of Churches of Christ
has organized what it calls the West Coast
Broadcasting and Film Commission. "It is
under the vigorous direction of George A.
Heimrich, a man of high integrity, calm judg-
ment, and practical, theatrical know-how.” If
this movement become* national, it will involve
anywhere from 30 to 60 million Protestants.
If we add to this number the 39 million
Catholics who support the Legion of Decency,
we have a solid front that could- become a
fearful reality to Hollywood. They will approach
the problem from an angle different from that
of the Legion of Decency. They will not at-
tempt anything like censorship and will not pub-
lish a blacklist, since they believe that any
such public ban tends to increase the box-of-
fice receipts.
The council’* intention is to help the movie
producers to help themselves, perhaps by means
of personal letters from churchmen when a
film is deemed offensive.
This is a step in the right direction We
will gladly cooperate in any movement that will
cheek the current flow of indecent pictures.
Only recently the movie industry has started
on some kind of sensual, wild spree The taboos
have been radically reduced, and the forbidden
subjects are disappearing.
Hollywood is interested only in profits, and
it is up to the right-thinking people of America
to prove to them that in producing salacious
and off-color pictures, they are following a
course that will eventually lead to financial
loss and disaster
Penance in the Papers
Understandably alert for what is sensation-
al. newspapers give the Church a lot of unsolic-
ited publicity Although we would not want the
Church and her interests to be left under a
bushel, we could wish that such stones were a
bit belter as to accuracy and dignity.
Take, for instance, the covey of news briefs
rising lately on the confessional.
Authorities in the Church In Italy remind
confessors (along the most traditional lines) to
do their best to make good pastoral use of the
"penances" they impose the American daily
press has a little box to inform the whole
world that grave sins demand heavier penances,
that there are appropriate works other than
the commonplace five Hail Marys, 10 Our Fa-
thers Meanwhile German Lutherans, reflecting
on the unquestionable but frequently overlooked
fart that Martin Luther never gave up the
practice of confession himself, have begun to
reexamine their own ideas on the subject:
Time magazine lets us all in on the debate.
We cannot help saying that the problem of
what penance should be imposed for what sin Is
most usefully discussed in the theology lecture
hall by the priest who alone has occasion to
deal with it The complicated historical prob-
lem of Martin Luther's theology and practice
puts the best historians on their mettle. Neith-
er discussion will necessarily do the wide public
any good
And yet, this kind of thing can have its
value
It can remind the Catholic layman (the
priest, too, for that matter) that the "..enance”
Imposed by his confessor is "sacramental’* in
more senses than one. A part of the Sacra-
ment, it is a good work which borrows anew
value from 'its context In the sacramental ac
tion Its careful fulfillment is a precious act
of docility. A deepened appreciation of its value
would justify all the little news items.
Another point we should not overlook is
that the appearance of such references to Cath
olic faith and Catholic moral teaching stirs the
interest of the non-Catholic. For him, the Cath
olic Church is whatever Catholic he happens
to know—you, for instance. Owing to this chain
reaction, you are likely to undergo a grilling on
the what, the how, the why Your patient
and informed answers can make the inquiry
a springboard for one of those tentative steps
nearer the truth which Tope John is telling us
will begin the long trek home for those who are
separated but who remain our brothers
On another scale altogether is the kind of
development now marking Lutheran theology
Here it will be the scientific theologian and
historian who will find his role In opening a
path for these sincere inquirers.
Thus it is that although some references
to what we revere may strike us as clumsy or
sensational, the worst of them may yet serve
the purposes of Providence. So read the daily
press with an eye open for the interests of the
Kingdom of God; read the Catholic press with
an eye to your own understanding o' what you
believe. For in just the weeks that saw the
Sacrament of Penance cropping up in the
news releases our own “The Faith in Focus"
was dealing with . . . you guessed it: Pen-
ance.
Mr. Wonderful, M.D.
Thomas Dooley is a physician by profession,
this country's unofficial ambassador to Laos in
practice, and a Catholic layman whose apostolic
mission to the people of Vietnam and Laos,
which, if it cannot be imitated, can certainly be
admired
Dr. Dooley, by any standards, Is a very ex-
ceptional and extraordinary person. He's only 32,
but he has packed a lifetime of adventure into
those comparatively few years Not that adven-
ture is Dr. Dooley’s interest. It is merely a by-
product of a life he had dedicated to healing the
sick and relieving the sufferings of people who
had never known what it was to have their ills
treated professionally.
In 1954. after the fall of Dienbienphu. Dr.
Dooley, a Navy physician at the lime, was as-
signed to render medical aid to the thousands of
Vietnamese who chose to abandon their homes In
the communist-overrun north and find freedom
In the south. There he apparently found a cause
to which he could dedicate his life as well as his
professional ability. After his discharge from
service to his country, he returned to that sec-
tion of the world to render service to the na
tives of "primitive (uncle."
With the exception of a couple of trips bark
to this country to beg for money and medical
supplies, Dr. Dooley has spent himself ever
since among the Laotians and the refugees from
communist China. It was during these trips back
home that he wrote two books on his experi-
ences, donating all proceeds to his w< rks. He is
now in this country, begging again, writing an-
other book and, "incidentally," to have a malig-
nant growth removed from his chest wall.
So keenly does he feel about-the work he and
others, like Dr. Albert Schweitzer in Africa and
Dr. Theodore Binder in Peru, are doing to
spread good will for this country and effective-
ly combat communism, that in 195* he founded
Medico. Medico, a divison of the International
Rescue Committee, 255 fourth Ave.. New York,
is a non-profit, nonsectarian voluntary organi-
zation, set up to facilitate scientific communica-
tion and to provide health services throughout
the underprivileged parts of the world. He was
deeply disappointed that this session of Congress
adjourned before action vas taken on the Health
Peace Resolution No. 41, which would establish
anew Institute for International Research.
There's so much more to this epic of Dr.
Dooley. And, if his health permits, we'll he hear-
ing about him again and again. Hr ha' the sym-
pathetic respect of the members of his own pro-
fession, and the admiration of thousand- of oth-
ers who have Caught a spark of his enthusiastic
zeal. The "greater love than this hath no man"
of Christ can be applied to Dr. Thomas Dooley
who, if he hasn't laid down his life for those he
has made his friends, he has certainly laid it on
the line for them.
If the reading of this and other articles about
Dr. Dooley has prompted within you a desire to
help, we suggest, as he has always requested,
that you remember him and his work in your
prayer*. You might also like to send along a
donation to Medico at tha above address.
Getting Prickly
China Communists Elated
Over Khrushchev Visit
By Louis Francis Budenz
K very where the communists
are countinz on Khrushchev's
visit to the U. S. to renew their
party strength and brinß new
victories for their line.
In Red China, the visit is con-
sidered to he
the means by
which the com-
munist forces
in Asia will be
enabled to lay
the Inundation
for the ouster
of the free
world from
that continent.
In the U. S ,
the comrades (eel that tile last
vestige* of "McCarthyism” will
he swept away—even to the point
that the Daily Worker will he
restored to publication. In all
countries, Moscow's followers
are feverishly distributing book-
lets and holding meetings which
acclaim the "justice" of the So-
v.et cause regarding Berlin and
predict that the U. S. will have
to give way in that crisis.
CONSIDER THE CASE of Red
China. On Sept. 6, the news was
flashed that Premier Chou En-
lai had announced full approval
of Khrushchev’s visit. It was
said that this was the first time
that any leader in Red China had
spoken on the issue. This was
not correct.
As early a* Aug. 16. the of-
ficial theoretical organ of the
Chinese Communist Party. Red
Flag, enunciated the official
Peking position. This was done
hv means of a leading article
with the inevitable and Ironi-
cal heading: "Peaceful Compe-
tition: An Inevitable Trend."
And there it is that we read
the warm approbation which
greet* the announcement of the
Khrushchev visit. It is said that
this act "has been welcomed and
applauded by world public opin-
ion " And then we learn: "It is a
good thing that the heads of the
Governments of the Soviet Un
ion and the United States have
decided to call on each other;
this is good for the relaxation
of international tension."
IT IS NOT I,ONf> before the
comrade* are advised that this
"relaxation of international ten-
*ion" is nothing other than the
triumph of Soviet contentions and
surrender by the U. S. on all
ftonts. For we are told that "the
foreign policy of the Soviet Un
ion and other socialist countries
stands consistently for peaceful
coexistence and peaceful compe-
tition.*'
Shier this great "peace”
campaign by the Kremlin has
included the need for "face to
face talks he tween the top-
ranking leaders of East and
West.” the comrades are told
that the Khrushchev visit "Is a
great victory for the Soviet
I’niou's peaceful foreign poli-
cy.” In other words. It is a
"great victory” for the com-
munist line.
The U. S is presented as the
source of international tensions.
But this American villainy is
bound to be routed by "the peace
forces" of the world—the com
munists and their appeaser
fr.ends. "The authors of the U.S.
policy of aggression," reads the
ominous judgment, "might as
well wake up and take a sane
look at reality. Then they will
see that although they try to
create tension everywhere, what
happens, as often as not, is ex
actly the opposite of what they
expect. 1
'
AM> THERE IS a reason for
all this, because "U S. imperial-
ism today is the biggest slave
driver in human history" and
will Inevitably be east off with
the aid of "the new world of
socialism." Moreover, the U. S
is the leading representative of
"decadent capitalism," which
history is preparing to '»have a
place only in the museumof his
lory."
Words rould not be clearer,
even In the Red roundabout
language. There li only one
road to "peaceful competition"
that Khrushchev will have us
travel, and that Is the road of
appeasement and surrender.
So eager was the Chinese com-
munist leadership to give these
views to the world that they
were translated and published in
the Peking Review of Aug 18
I'. Is a signal to us to urge a
firm stand on Berlin and Asia
before it is too late.
The Faith in Focus
Other Side of the Coin
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
In its definition of ‘'contrition",
the Catechism mention* not only
"sincere sorrow for having of-
fended God, and hatred for the
sins we have committed." but
also: "with a firm purpose of
sinning no more.”
This firm purpose of sinning
no more is the sincere resolu-
tion of avoiding sin in the future,
and (since he who desires an end
also desire* the means to that
end) of avoiding the near occa-
sions of sin that is, the persons,
places, and things that arc like-
ly to lead u* into sin.
Such a resolution is insepar
able from true sorrow for and
hatred of sin; it is the other side
of the coin. We cannot be truly
sorry for having offended God
unless we intend to avoid dis-
pleasing Him in the future. We
cannot truly hate past sins unless
we also hale and turn away from
future sins for these have the
same malice and hatefulnesa as
past sins.
So. then, the resolution to avoid
sin and its near occasions, and
not just for a day or a week or a
month but lor the rest of one's life,
is
necessary for the forgiveness
of sin. God will not pardon past
offenses unless we intend not to
offend Him again. It is a great
mistake to think that the Sacra
ment of Penance can be worthily
received by a person who re-
gards it as a convenient way of
getting rid of his sins so that he
can
go out and commit more.
11, In hearing someone's con-
fession, the priest discovers that
the person is not truly penitent,
does not have ■ sincere resolu-
tion of avoiding future sin, he
cannot give absolution. But even
if the priest fails to discover this
and gives absolution, the absolu-
tion will do the unrepentant per-
son no good. For God cannot be
deceived and He will not pardon
and give grace to the unrepent-'
ant. So, far from gaining any-
thing from the priest's absolution,
ihe unrepentant person only
makes matters worse for himeslf
-- instead of getting his sins for-
given he has added lo them the
grave one of a sacrilegious con-
fession.
The requisite resolution of not
sinning again, the firm purpose
of amendment, doesn't have to
exclude the penitent's fear that
he might tin again, nor does sub-
sequent sin necessarily cast
doubt on the sincerity of one's
past good resolutions. The resolu-
tion of avoiding future sin is sin-
cere and sufficient if at the lime
of his confession the penitent,
relying fully upon God * grace,
intends to use In the future all
the natural and supernatural
means and helps for avoiding
further sin Such mean* are, for
example, avoidance —as far as
possible —of the near occasions
of sin; frequent prayer, and re-
ception of the Sacraments as oft
en as the person In question needs
tnrm to stay morally strong
Although sre can be truly sor
ry for the past without giving any
thought to our future action*, and
although genuine sorrow always
inplicitly Includes the neces-
sary purpose of amendment. It
is advisable that we expressly re-
solve to avoid future sins. This
is love when we sincerely say
the last word* of the Act of
Contrition "I firmly rrsolve.
with the help of Thy grace, to
sin no more and to avoid the
near occasions of sin" (or, in the
older form of the Act of Contri-
tion: ". . . to amend my life").
The firm purpose of amend-
ment must include not only those
mortal sins which the penitent
has committed in the past and
confessed, but also all mortal
sins. If a person has only venial
sins to confess, he must have the
purpose of avoiding at least one
of them.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Mwl Rrt. Wolior W. Curtis, 76 Bromi St., Bloomtit 14, NJ,
“ •/ T** QtttslionBom. Questions msy hr submitted to him
for -omu-rr m tbit column.
Q. I* there • care in the
water on the Feast of the As-
sumption?
A. The only cure you can he
sure of is a cure from heat, es-
pecially on so warm a day at the
rast feast. 1 know of no founda
tion for any other special cure.
Q. Is H necessary to strike
one's breast when the hells are
rung at Mass*
A. Striking one's hreast is a
sign of sorrow and humility. Al-
though it is not forbidden to
strike one’s breast whenever the
bells are rung during Mass, it
is not necessary to do so.
The bells are first rung In
most churches at the Sanctus
that is. when the priest says the
prayer: Holy, Holy. Holy, etc.
This prayer is one of praise and
the striking of one's breast is not
required to express praise. The
liells are rung to indicate that
the congregation will kneel for
the Canon of the Mass.
Next the bell is rung just be-
fore the Consecration of the
Mass. It is in the nature of a
warning hell that ail may he
fully attentive and unite their
j hearts with the priest at this
sacred moment. Here again there
is no need to strike ones breast
J Then the hells are rung at the
'consecration, when the priest
gi nuflects in adoration and
when he raises the Host and
Chalice for our adoration This
is * time for profound adoration
If one finds that striking his
hieast In sign of humility will
help his devotion he is at liberty
to do so; others may find that
quiet, simple adoration will he
better for them, and thia they
[may do.
Th<* boll* arc rung again when
the priest savs the prayer: "Lord
I am not worthy." Since at this
time the priest li directed to
strike his breast, for it is a
prayer of humility. It would he
suggested that the faithful do the
same
In summary then: one does not
h»'e to strike his breast each
time the bell Is rung It would
be well for him to do so when
the priest also does.
Q. When I offer my Com-
munion for someone, at what
time should I do so?
A. In offering your Communion
for another you Intend to give
only that share of your good work
that ran be given away. Much
of the benefit of Communion is
personal and you cannot give it
away.
In the case as you ask
ir. you need merely make the
intention at any time before you
receive.
Q. Is It servile work to
"tidy up the house" on Sunday?
A. It is permissahle to do this
daily work of keeping a house in
order The work is really srr
sile; but because it is obviously
necessary it is permitted. How
eser. work like washing floors.
Mid the like, li forbidden If thii
work can be done on tome other
day.
Q. I« there any reference to
Purgatory in the Bible?
A. The word "Purgatory" U not
used in the Bible but the exist-
ence of such a state can be
shown from the Bible itself.
[ Thus as Father Conway writej
I in his "Question Box” (page 3M),
lit is “in accordance with the
Scriptures (Num. xx. 12; 2 King?
xii. 13, 14) that God does not
always remit all of the temporal
' punishment due to forgiven sin.
The Scriptures teach that nothing
• defiled can enter heaven (Wisd.
vii. 25; Isa xxv 6; Hah. I. 13:
i Apoc. xxi. 7). and that Christians
| often die with venial sins upon
| their souls. All therefore, who
die in venial sins, or with the
temporal punishment of their sins
still unpaid must atone for them
in Purgatory.
The teaching of the Old Testa-
ment is found in 2 Machahees
xii. 43-46 After Judas had defeat-
ed Gorgias, he came with his
company to bury the Jews who
had been slain in the conflic.. Mo
found under their coats some of
the donaries, i e , votive offer-
ings. which they had. contrary
to the I.aw (Deut vii. 251. robbed
from the idols of Jamnia Judas
m once prayed God that their
sin might be forgiven (xii 37-421,
and "making a sacrifice to bo
offered for the sins of the dead ■"
Me did not consider their sins
grievous, "because he considered
that they who had fallen asleep
with godliness had great gram
laid up for them
" The sacred
writer then adds "It is. there-
fore. a holy and wholes.,,,io
thought to pray for the dead, that
they may be loosed from their
sins
"
( xii. 43 46).
Q. Why do we abstain on
Friday?
A We abstain from meat on
Friday in ohedience to the law
rt the Church This law is
prompted by the Church's wish
that we do penance for our sins,
and that we share by mortifica-
tion in the cross of Christ
Friday is chosen as the day of
the week for this special pen-
ance because of Christ's death
on a Friday F.arh Friday is thus
a kind of weekly "anniversary"
of Calvary.
In Your Prayers
remember the.se, your de
ceased priests;
Archdiocese of Newark
Rpv. Henry P. Woiniik, Sept
19, 1951
Rev. Joseph C, Giunl*. Sept
20, 1942
Rev. Giovanni Giarcone, Sept
21, 1930
Rev. Joseph P A McCormick,
Sept 22. 1907
Rev. Frincii J Murphy, Sept.
22, 192*
Rev. John A. Mtinley, Sept.
22, 1954
Rev Thomas B Chetwood,
S J., Sept 23. 1952
Rev. J. C. McKrlaln, Sept. 24,
1919
Rl Rev. Msgr Kdward F.
Quirk. Sept 25, 1932
Rev. Pasquale Peluso, Sept.
25, 194*
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
is. mt
ISth Ivnlir Afttr Piniiciit
St Swiurtlna*. 170 K\*.
N«*»rk
St rw»r I. 133 W Ilham St. Mil*,
villa
Si John tha Evanfaliat 1* N Wath-
inaton Ava Rarianfiaid
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Av* . EUaabath
. An" * 115 Rarond Ava. Garwoo<t
Holy C roaa. II Churrh Squara. Mar*
rtaon
( orpua C hnati 20* Washington PI,
Haafcrourk Haifhta
Rt Joaapha.11 Monro* Si llobokan
Holy family. 'Tramlar Point*. 2700
Parkway Ava . Linden
a. 301 Mama Av* . Zum-
•apt. IF. I*|«
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Rt Jamea. 230 (.afayatta Rt . Na»«rk
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St Naw ark
Our I«adv of Good < ounaal AM Sum-
mar A»a . Nawark
Rt Joieph'a, 120 Hohokon Fid . F-ao«
RutbaHam
Rt I.uka'a. Franklin Tumpik*. Hnho-
kua
Rt ( anlta'a. 120 Kaarny A\*.,
Kaamv
M Joaaph'i. 717 Trospart Rt . Mapla.
wood
Si P.Ur n*m. VI rim.ood A»»„
Montclair
Oratory School. Radford Rd. A Mof.
rta At« . Summit
Holy Family. S2O-3VA St . Union City
Our of 1./>uQoa«. 1 F-agla Rock
Ava , Watt Orange
Diocese of Paterson
ftaat 1«. I9»t
tlth Sunday Aftar
Pantacaat
St Joaaph'a. Vlacopin
Rt Mary a. 410 Union Ava . Fatar-
Our I jidv of leourdaa. 440 Ri>*r u.,
Pataraon
tap*. IF. 1919
19th Sunday Aftar Panfocacf
St Paul a. 124 l nion Ava . Clifton
St Catharina of Rologna. Rinfwood
St \ inranl da Paul, ( antral Ava ,
Surllnf
St rrinna o t Autal. MU
Ava . Wanaqua
AROUND THE PARISH
“This ss nothing for Sister Mary Teresa," says one of
the Sisters in the back seat "She used to drive a truck
when she was a WAC."
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Letters to the Editor
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brief mb.mr*e yonibU.)
Comments on
‘The Nun's Story'
Joseph P. Waters,
Morristown.
Editor:
“The Nun'* Story" hat Just per
rotated down to us here in Mor
ristown and having sera this pic-
ture. I am at a complete loss to
comprehend why it aroused such
controversy I no* pretend to
know the goings on in a nunnery
but on the assumption that basic-
ally convent life is in noway ma-
terially different from monastic
life. I would advance the opinion
that "The Nun’s Story" is a real-
istic nonexaggerating portrayal
of a nun's life
When this picture was first re-
leased the burden of Catholic
press comment that came to my
attention was that the picture did
not reflect life in a convent, that
seeing it might discourage young
girls from entering the religious
life, that it really pictured con-
vent life of some 50 years ago
In Belgium (the war incidents
were those of World War 11 rath
er than ccnvent life as it is to-
day in the United States
Such commentsreflect unfavor-
ably on the moral courage of our
young people and on the spiritual
motivation that prompts any one
in any decade to enter the reli
gious life. Such comments down-
grade the effectiveness of the
glace of God which flows to the
fortunate few who are called to
' Come, follow Me." I am sure
that "My grace is sufficient for
thee” is as true today as it was
in St. Paul's time
In the writer's humble opinion,
the prototype of the religious is
John the Baptist He lived a life
of self-denial and strong disci-
pline in order to attain personal
sanctification, and only then did
he start his work among the pub-
lic Christ asked of the Pharisees.
"What did you go out to the des
ert to see. a reed shaken by the
vtnd? a man dressed in soft gar-
ments?”
Our young people who feel they
have a vocation to the religious
life are not going to be frightened
out of it by the prospect of hard
ships. They know in advance, or
eertainiy by the end of their novi
t:ate, that theirs will be no soft
garment*life. No one is holding a
gun to the head of the novice nun.
She is a girl in love—in love with
Ood. She embraces the socalled
hardships as aids in her striving
for the perfection her Lover asks.
I saw nothing unnatural or un-
bearable about any of these hard
ships. The novitiate is the prov-
ing ground for the candidate The
Grand Silence is common (o most
religious orders. The public ad-
vertisement of infractions of the
tule is practiced by many orders,
whether it is called the Culpa or
!by some other name. The frown-
ing upon special friendships, the
kissing of feet as an act of humil-
ity are not out of the ordinary.
The physical penance involved in
flagellation is pointed out in the
picture as being symbolic and the
nun is cautioned against doing it
to excess. The Mother Superior
who wanted Sister Luke to dem-
onstrate her humility by deliber-
ately failing her examination was
wrong and this fact was recog-
nized by Sister Luke's next Moth-
er Superior.
The Sister Luke of the picture
apparently was more of a Mar-
tha than a Mary in that her press-
ing intent was for active service.
The Mother Superior General put
her finger on this when she point-
ed out that a nun must first look
to her own personal sanctifica-
tion and only then work for oth
ers. Sister Luke may not have
chosen the better part. She may
have forgotten that "strength is
made perfect in weakness" but
her
very humanness and the re-
action of the Church and the con-
vent to this humanness makes for
ar ending just as good as that
given the White Sister back in
the pre-talkie days.
Publishing Lists
Of Contributions
James F McEntee
Ridgewood.
Editor:
Since charitable criticism is us-
ually unobjectionable, I wish to
fan some smoldering embers
laying dormant within me a long
time and express certain views
in your column.
In each oftTie several dio-
ceses in which I have lived, the
practice of parishes publishing
monthly collection lists has been
very common. My present par
ish, however, has a place on the
envelop u’hich can be marked "Do
not publish." That at least is a
step in the right direction. I can-
not understand why every con-
tributor does not so mark his en-
velop! But underlying that, I
cannot understand why any par-
ish publishes a collection list In
the first place!
My instincts tell me such pub-
lication is wrong; my Catholic
training indicates that such pub-
lication is wrong, and further, the
Holy Scriptures (Matt. 6:2-4) tell
me that it is wrong: "Therefore
when thou givest alms, do not
sound a trumpet before thee, as
the hypocrites do in the syna
gegues and streets, in order that
they may be honored by men.
Amen I say to you, they have re-
ceived their reward. But when
thou givest alms, do not let thy
left hand know what thy right
hand is doing, so that thy alms
may
be given in secret; and thy
Father. Who sees in secret, will
reward thee "
Whatsoever good the motive a
pastor may have in publishing a
collection list, 1 atill believe the
end does not justify the means.
I hate to think that receipts
srould fall because a list was not
published.
World Sodality
Congress Reports
(Rev.) Erwin A. Jurasehek,
General Coordinator,
Second Congress of the World
Federation of Sodalities,
San Antonio. Tex.
(Rev.) Norbert Moellering,
S.M.,
San Antonio, Tex.
(Rev.) Joseph F. Howard, S.J.,
Regional Sodalities Promotor,
San Francisco.
Editor:
Congratulations upon your ex
cellent coverage of the Sodality
Congress. The comprehensive re-
view and presentation in the Aug.
71 issue is outstanding and is a
real credit to you, the members
of the Advocate staff and to the
Archdiocese of Newark . f .
May Our Lady of Guadalupe
make evident our appreciation
with the favors that her Divine
Son will shower upon you all.
Editor:
The copy of the •post-congress
issue of The Advocate ceme yes-
•*rday; K is really t wonderful
issue of news and pictures about
the whole affair. You have truly
hit the highlights . . .
My compliments to you and
others of the staff for helping
the great spirit of the Sodality
Congress.
Editor:
I just this morning received
a
copy of The Advocate contain-
ing the wonderful coverage of
the World Sodality Congress.
We who came from consider
able distance to participate in
the congress feel that it was
well worth the 3.000-mile trip
to be a part of what the Arch-
diocese of Newark, had so well
prepared.
Your coverage of the congress
both in picture and story has
been in the same pattern of all-
out effort to make the congress
a dignified, well-managed, glo-
rious success.
Having something to do with
the promotion and conduct of
sodalities in the Ear West. 1 wish
to express my appreciation for
your part in this success; for the
burst of good-will, spiritual en
thusiasm, fervor and zeal set
off by the congress is, bound to
have its fall-out of good even so
far away. .
God Love You
Add Sacrifice
To Prayers
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
<*od does not answer all pray
ers the way we want them an
swered. Divine Wisdom refuses
to rubber stamp the egotisms of
eur
poor human mind.
However, there are many
prayers (hat
would be an
*wered did we
do something
rise besides
pray. Our Lord
once told Hil
Apostles that
the reason cer-
tain devils
were not cast
out was be-
c»u»* fasting was wanting.
Sacrifices added to prayers
would make novenaamuch more
fruitful. Then. too,, the object of
sacrifice is important. Since Our
Lord loves nothing better than
the spread of His Kingdom on
earth, it follows that the sacri
flees for the propagation of the
faith will most quickly bring a
Divine response as this letter in
dieates:
"A FEW WEEKS ago I was
inspired by one of your writings
to donate a sum of money to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. I have been out of
work for the past two months
It has been my habit during
these two months to' make a long
daily visit before the Blessed
Sacrament, during which time I
offered Him reparation for the
many injuries and insults He re
ceived (my own included)
Among other things, I said the
Litany of Reparation and prayed
for the conversion of sinners
(and one in particular).
"Verterday, while visiting
the church I was inspired to
make the donation to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith now. Even the
amount of money ($25) was Di-
vine inspiration —and, of
course, it meant cutting into
my funds.
“To my amaremrnt, the phone
rang at 9 o'clock this morning,
and it was an influential friend
to acquaint me with a position
now open along (Jie lines I am
familiar with, since I had al
i ready passed the required
trance examination. God ii good!
Me always takes care of His
friends, although It sometimes
takes a while."
Begin your novena of sacri
flees now, adding to them devo
tion to the Blessed Sacrament
and a daily sacrifice for the Holy
Father's Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
Most modern American
homes house TV sets. The
presence of the statue of Our
I.ady of Television In your
home will serve as a manifes-
tation of the truth that you
have housed Our I.ady and her
Son In your home as well as
in your heart. Send your re-
quest and a M donation to the
Sarhty for the Porpagatlon of
the talth and we will send you
the lovely statue of Our I.ady
of Television.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to It and address it to
Biahop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Kailh, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
d'oceaan director. Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wtl
Ham F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St..
Paterson.
STRAMGE BUT TRUE
Little-Knowa Facts Catholics
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
| Loßcnds ’ ll of the many searches for the Holy Grail.
What was it? ta) Our Lord's Chalice? (b) The True
Cross? (c) An Old Testament Scroll? (and) The Ark of the
Covenant?
2 The name of the missionary explorer, Rev. Jacques Mar-
quette is associated with the discovery of: (a) California?
(b) Florida? (c) The Amazon? (and) The Mississippi?
Some of the most beautiful works in praise of God are
called Psalms. What are Psalms? (a) Paintings? (b)
Hymns? (e> Blessed Palms? (and) Sculptures’
Who was the Old Testament king who loved Bethsabee
and murdered her husband? (at Moses? (b) Hamel (c)
David? (and) Solomon’
U One of the miracles performed by Jesus was the curing of
Peter's mother-inlaw of: (a) Leprosy? (b) Blindness? (c)
Fever? (and) Dropsy?
fo When a Mass is said at the choice of the priest and does
not correspond to the office of the day, it is called a: (a)
Votive Mass’ (b) Pontifical Mass? (c) Dialogue Mass’ (and)
Gregorian Mass?
'J According to Canon Law, what is the required age for ap-
pointment to the rank of Bishop? (a) 21? (b) 24’ (c) 30’
(and) 40?
O Who is known as the “Prince of the Apostles"? (a) An-
drew? (b) Peter’ (c) John? <d> Paul?
Give yourself 10 murlei for each correct answer helotr.
Rating: 80-Excellent; 70-Fery Good; 60 Good- 50 Fasr.
CD 8 !(a) t : <«) 9 !<a> S !<»> » Kq> S !(p) Z t(«) i iSHH.ttSAV
Meat Pact Contrasts
To Steel Stalemate
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Labor Day speeches, sermons,
columns and editorials were on
the pessimistic side this year.]
Most of them noted that labor;
and management arc more an-
tagonistic toward one another
than at any
previous time
since World
War 11.
Unfortunate-
ly, such pes-
simism is war-
ranted How-
ever, it would
be unrealistic
to exaggerate
the seriousness
of the present labor-management
crisis or to underestimate the
possibility of pulling out of it be-
fore It results in permanent dam-
age to the institution of collec-
tive bargaining.
SPECIFICALLY, it would be a
mistake to conclude that the cri-
sis In the steel industry will
spread to all other major Indus
tries, even though some indus-
tries are on the verge of such a
crisis.
It is encouraging to note in
this regard that within rrcent
weeks labor and management
in the rubber Industry and, to
a lesser extent, in the meat
packing industry, have been
able to aettle their differences
more or less amicably.
In the latter industry the new
contract between Armour and
Cos. and the two unions which
represent its 14,000 workers is
particularly encouraging. It in-
cludes a novel arrangement for
handling the problem of automa-
tion which is one of the basic
causes of the steel strike.
TIIK ARMOUR contract calls
lor the establishment of a $500,-
000 fund, to be financed through
company contributions of one
cent for every too pounds of
meat slaughtered or packed in
Armour's 27 plants. A labor-
management committee, func
tioning under the direction of an
impartial chairman, will use the
fund to develop retraining and
relocation programs for workers
whose jobs have been eliminated
by new processes.
The Armour plan was design-
ed as an alternative to de-
mands for a shorter work
week or a guaranteed annual
employment program present-
ed by the two dominant unions
in the field, the United Pack-
inghouse Workers and the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen.
The plan was initiated by Wtl
liam Wood Prince, president of
Armour and to., and Frederick
Director, Social Action Department, NCTf'C'i L
,R Livingston, Its special labor
relations counsel It Involves a
[contractual recognition by the
two unions that Armour's mod
ernization program is "vital to
its ability to compete and grow
successfully, thus providing a
reasonable return on capital in
vested in the enterprise and pro
viding the assurance of continued
employment for the employes
under fair standards of wages,
benefits and working conditions.”
THE SIGNIFICANCE of the
Armour plan derives from the
fact that it was voluntarily pro-
posed hy the company at a time
when management in some other
industries—notably steel—are still
pressing for limitations on union
- contract clauses rather thah be
mg receptive to additional ones
Unlike their counterparts in
Big Steel, Prince and Livingston
have demonstrated genuine col
Icctivc bargaining statesmanship
at a time when it is desperately
needed If their example is fol
lowed by other major industries,
next year's Labor Day statements
will be more optimistic.
Will Their Difference in Age
Prevent Blissful Wedlock?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Anillont Profrnor of Sociology, Si. Loth Univmity
I’m 19 and in love with a man of 35. We want to getl
married but fear we’ll be the laughing stock of the town.'
re«Uy do love each other, and I’m quite mature for my
•K*.
It is not how old you are but
what you sre that makes for hap-
piness and success in marriage.
Because marital companionship
is currently being so strongly
mutual personal development as
followers of Christ. This re
quires affection and love, mutual
service and assistance, a sense
of loyalty and responsibility, con
stant solicitude for the good of
the partner, and so forth.
IN CONSIDERING your own
chances for success and happi-
ness in marriage, you can ignore
the relatively superficial facT of
age differences and ask the fol-
lowing questions:
What do I know about the
Christian meaning of marriage?
What am I prepared to con-
tribute In terms of companion-
ship, personal service, devotion
to duty, loyalty and responsl-
I billty?
Am I prepared to dedicate my
self to the more or less monoto-
nous task of bearing and raising
children and running a home?
WHAT ABOUT my partner’’
Reflecting that in marriage it is
not sufficient to love your part-
ner, you must be able to live with
him, ask yourself the following
stressed, the
false assump-
tion is some-
times made
that this nec-
essarily implies
similarity in
ages Partners
who are rough-
ly the sameage
are supposed
to find it easier
to adjust to one another aince
they will presumably share like
interests and activities.
TAKEN AS a broad generaliza-
tion and from the viewpoint of
companionship alone, there may
he some basis for this popular
belief.
In our culture, at least. It
seems reasonable to assume
that marriage partners who are
approximately the same age
will tend to enjoy the same
forms of entertainment and
social life. There obviously ex-
ists some relationship between
one's age and the types of so-
cial activity in which onr tends
to engage.
For example, younger partners
are more likely to enjoy dancing
than playing cards, though this
is only a generalization, qualified
In actual cases by temperament
and previous training.
As I have Indicated, the age
differential in the average couple
entering marriage today is alight
The husband tends to be a few
years older since he is the ac-
knowledged breadwinner and
must be able to support a family
before he can prudently marry
HENCE THE AGE spread in
your case, clearly diffcra from
the average. Does this imply
that your chances for happiness
and success are less than aver
age? The answer will depend not
on your differences in age but
on your characters.
When Christiana marry, they
agree to work f or the mutual
development and aanrtifiration
of their partners by dedicating
themselves to the serviee of
new life. Hence marriage Is a
mutually perfecting partnership
In the task of bearing and
raising childrrn.
Because men and women are
complementary, they complete
each other In marriage not only
in terma of reproduction but of
question* about him:
Can he hold a job, that la. la
he willing and capable of sup-
porting a family?
Does he show adequate respect
for you and your opinions or does
he appear self-centered, domi-
neering, and determined always
to have his own way?
What are his attitudes toward
having a family'
Is he more than a nominal
Catholic, that Is, Is he faith-
ful In attending Church serv-
ices and regulating his ac-
tions according to Catholic
moral codes?
Do you know hit primary in-
terests and goals and ar* they
acceptable to you?
la he emotionally mature, that
is, not overly dependent on hla
family and reasonably capable
of maintaining his balance and
self-control under trying circum-
stances'’
If you both score well on these
questions, you’re ready for mar-
riage and you seem to have your
man. Don't worry about what
you imagine others may think
or say. Mature people will recog-
nize that this is your marriage
and it is up to you to choose
your partner If you're sure of
yourselves, the thoughtless opin-
ion of others won't seem impor-
tant
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 2(1 - St. Eustace
and Companions, Martyr*. An of
(iror in the Roman army, St
Eustace lost his wealth and
honors when he became a Chris-
tian After a military sictory, he
acain refused lo sacrifice to
heathen Rods and was martyred
with his family.
Monday, Sept. 21 St. Mat
thew, Apostle-Evangelist. A for
mer lax collector, he remained
in Judea for several years after
the Ascension and wrote his Gos
pel there before becoming the
Apostle of Ethiopia, where he
was martyred.
Tuesday, Sept. 22 St. Thom
as of Villanova, nishop Confes-
sor. A 16th-century Augustinian,
he became Archbishop of Valcn
cia, Spain, dying there In 1553
nfter gaining a reputation for
learning, piety and aid to poor
Wednesday, Sept. 13 St.
IJnus, Pope-Martyr. He succeed
ed St. Peter and governed (or
12 years before suffering martyr-
dom
Thursday, Sept. 14 Our l.ady
of Ransom. Feast commemo
rates the foundation of the Order
of Our Lady of Mercy at Barce
lona in 1223 to gain the release
of captives from the infidels
Friday. Sept. 25 - St. Cleo-,
phas, Martyr. He is one of the!
two disciples to whom Christ ap-
pearrd on the way to Emmaua
on the first Easter Sunday and
is said to have been murdered
for his Faith in the house where
he entertained the risen Chriat.
Saturday, Sept. I* The
North American Martyrs. Com-
memorates the martyrdom of six
■lesuil priests and two Brothers
slain by Iroquois Indians in the
17th century.
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September Intentions
The Holy Father's general In-
tention for September ii:
Family apostlcshlp.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apoillefhip of
Prayer by the Pope Is:
That the racial problem in
South Africa be solved In a
truly Christian manner.
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Indian Missionary Bishop
Seeks Mobile Clinic Van
Bishop Stanton has received
the following letter from Bishop
S. Ferrando, 5.D.8., of Shillong,
India, telling of his desires on
his silver jubilee as a Bishop:
"When in the States I came
•ften to see you and always I
found a friend in you, always
ready to lend a sympathetic ear
and heart to my importunate re-
quests.
“Dear Bishop Stanton. I am 25
y**f* a Bishop! You can easily
imagine the sentiments of a poor
missionary Bishop in my place.
I feel that, after having thanked
Almighty God for all He has
done for my diocese, I should
not take advantage of my silver
jubilee to ask gifts of my Chris-
tians, but should rather try to
help the needy more and more,
because I have come not to be
served, but to serve.
“I would like the mission to
hsve a mobile clinic van, attach-
ed to the small hospital, which
is under construction in Shillong.
The Protestants have two mobile
clinic vans, and go from market
to market, from village to vil-
lage. St. Paul, speaking of the
advance of the Gospel, expresses
himself in the following manner:
"The word of God is run-
ning . . We may say of this
mobile clinic van that charity is
running here and there to heal
the tick.
“The Government is ready to
help me by allowing free impor-
tation. but even to the price in
the States it already at least
<5,000, far too much for me.
“You told me one day not to
get tired of begging—perhaps
this matter Is outside your
province, but you might be
able to do something. It is
enough for me to have express-
ed this desire; now, like St.
Thereto of the Child Jesus, I
will say: ‘I only will what He
wills, and I am pleated with
whatever He does’.”
Those who wish to help Bishop
Ferrando may do so through the
archdiocesan office of the Socie-
ty for the Propagation of the
Faith, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
2.
Sacrifice Is Key
To Mission Progress
The missions give a concrete
answer to the question of reli-
gion and science. The witchdoc
tor of Africa has neither science
religion. But the missionary
Sister who has a medical degree,
and her nurse in Africa, bring
science precisely because they
are religious.
Science arose and it flourishes
only in Western civilization. On
the contrary, with the witch doc-
tors, bad religion is bad medi-
cine. As true religion advances
in Africa, so does science.
Sacrifice is the key to mission
progress and sacrifices are best
'expended when given to the Holy
Father through the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Your sacrifices will help the
medical missions, the care of or-
phans and the elderly poor, the
education of the young—the con-
version of the world to Christ.
Act of Treason —
Reading Encyclical
Out of the 5,000 foreign ml*-
! slonaries who were in China
, more than 10 year* ago, there
are let* than 10 remaining today.
]A total of 3,000 priests, 400 Broth-
iers and 2,000 Sisters have been
■expelled from China.
None of the 2,500 Chinese
priests and Sisters are allowed
to minister to the faithful openly.
In Shanghai alone, 200 Sisters
are obliged to take part every
morning and afternoon in com-
munist indoctrination courses.
Suffering from beri beri, they
who have surrendered their
minds to Christ are now forced
to listen to the anti gospel of an
tl-Christ.
Persecution still continues In
China. For example: The com-
munists have stated that it is
an act of treason to be found
reading a Papal encyclical.
Bishop Stantonat
St. Ann’s, Newark
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith on Sept. 20 at St.
Ann’s Church, Newark, Rev.
Albert J. Hess, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Hess and to
the other pastors of the Arch-
diocese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D, Ph D, LL.D.
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally • ajn. to S p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
*t Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJD.
24 Do Grasse Bt, Paterson 1. N. J. Phone: ARmory 40100.
Hours: Dally. 0 ajn. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, » ajn. to 12.
Obituary
It I* a holy *nd wholesome
thought to pray (or the dead
that they may be loosed from
their alas. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Francis J. Gallagher
Joseph A. Cunningham
John M. Selectman
Jeep Brigade
To Fight Reds
BOSTON (RN’S) - Cardinal
Cushing of Boston said that he
plans to staff a fleet of jeeps
with missionaries and movie
films and spread them through-
out Latin America to defend the
Catholic faith against “false
prophets of communism.'*
Periodical Devoted
To World Justice
LOUVAIN, Belgium - The Re
search Center for International
Social Justice at the Catholic Uni-
versity of Louvain here has pub
lished the first issue of a new
review, World Justice, in two edi-
tions, one English and one multi-
lingual.
Pioneering the new venture was
Rev. William Kaschmitter, M.M.,
a native of Idaho.
Farewell Party for
Notre Dame Students
PLAINTIELD - The Notre
Dame Club of Central New Jer-
*ey held a student farewell for
new freshmen at the Park Hotel
on Sept. 9. Motion pictures show-
ing Notre Dame athletic and
student activities were shown
John Doyle of Metuchcn and
John Reader of Perth Amboy
were appointed by president Dan-
iel Grace of Scotch Plains to
the nominating committee. Rea-
ger also announced that the
dub'a Universal Notre Dame
Communion Sunday will be held
in Plainfield on Dec. 13.
FIRST TIME HERE: The American Academy of Gold forl Operators on Sept. 10
held an all-day program of lectures and demonstrations at Seton Hall College of
Dentistry. Shown checking the program are, from left. Dr. Frank Frates of Seton
Hall; Dr. Herbert Coy, Medical College of Virginia; Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak
Seton Hall liaison officer; Dr. James Vernetti, Coronado, Calif., and Dr. Merritte
Maxwell, dean, Seton Hall College of Dentistry.
Pope Suits Actions to Words,
Visits Sick, Prays for Dead
CASTELGANDOLFO
-
At his
weekly general audience here,
Pope John XXIII took a cue from
his own morning activities to
urge Catholics to perform the
spiritual and corporal works of
mercy.
He spoke after returning from
a special trip to Rome to visit
the sick and pray for the dead.
On his way to St. Peter s Basili-
ca on his monthly trip to pray
before the tomb of Pope Pius
XII, the Holy Father stopped at
the hospital where Cardinal Te-
dcschini. Archpriest of the ba-
silica, is in grave condition.
THE HOLY FATHER spent 10
minutes alone with the ailing
Cardinal and then drove to the
Vatican grottoes under the ba-
silica where he prayed before
the tombs of Pius XII, Piua XI
and Benedict XV’.
Before returning to Castel-
gandolfo, he stopped at the
convrnt above the Catacombs
of St. Priscilla to visit Msgr.
Ginlio Belvederi, noted arche-
ologist who is convalescing
from an operation.
It had been expected that the
Pope might leave Castelgandolfo
permanently around Sept. 15.
However, because of the work
still going on in the Papal apart-
ments in Vatican City, he is not
expected to return to Rome until
the end of the month.
LATER IN the week, in a ra-
dio address to the National Eu-
charistic Congress at Catania,
the Holy Father said people are
destined to become “playthings
of their own natural egoism" if
'hey don't "conform their own
laws with the norms of Chris-
tian justice and love."
If Christians “better under-
stand and more frequently re-
ceive” Holy Communion, they
will experience the “fruits of
peace and spiritual dignity,”
be said. “Trwe devotion to the
Eucharist Mags loyalty and
moral rectitude, even though
at the price of personal sacri-
fice.”
He concluded with a plea for
prayers to the Blessed Mother
asking her “above all. for the
promotion of more intensive re-
ligious vocations.”
Among the Pope's visitors this
week was Bishop Martin J.
O'Conner, rector of the North
American College in Rome. Lat-
er it was announced that the
Pope will distribute crucifixes lo
departing missionaries on Oct
11.
Asks Return to
Traditions of
Teaching Orders
VATICAN CITY (NC) Car-
dinal Pizzardo. Prefect of the
Congregation of Seminaries and
Universities, has called for a re-
turn to the traditions of the
founders of teaching orders.
In a letter to Rev. Giuseppe
Giampietro, S. J., president of
the Italian Federation of In-
stitutes Dependent upon Eccle-
siastical Authorities, the Cardinal
said:
"A return to tradition and
compliance with the spirit and
form of the educational plans
outlined with wise care by the
founders of the teaching orders
and congregations, the study of
the ancient and new principles of
the teaching authority of the
Church, constitute an act of duti-
ful recognition of the quality and
usefulness of the programs that
every institute intends to put into
effect.
“They imply a sincere exam-
ination of conscience by the cdu-
ucator regarding his own respon-
sibilities to the student, the fami-
ly and society."
He declared that Catholic
education Is a waste of
energy
end material resources “If It
does not comply with its true,
real purpose ... the formation
of Christian youth.” lie said
that “to a great extent the edu-
cation of the student depends
on religious instruction.”
The occasion for the Cardinal s
letter was a series of three con-
ventions on the improvement of
Catholic education held at the
Catholic University of Milan's
summer center.
Decree Hampers
School System
In Indonesia
JAKARTA, Indonesia Cath
olic schools in Indonesia face a
critical teacher shortage as a re
suit of a government order ban
ning foreigners from teaching.
Officials delayed opening the
schools for two weeks while they
negotiated futily for a stay in
implementing the order until Dec
31
Mora than 500 foreign teachers
are in Catholic schools. Most of
them are members of religious
orders who have applied for In
oonesian citizenship The Catholic
schools have an enrollment of
368,000.
Catholic circles here believe
that the education minister, who
is considered a pro-communist, is
using the foreign-teacher ban as
a weapon in a campaign to des-
troy the Catholic school system
under the cloak of nationalism.
Protestants May Hack
St. Louis University
ST. LOUIS (NC) The execu-
tive secretary of the Protestant
Metropolitan Church Federation
of Greater St. Louis hopes that
the federation will snpport St.
Louis University in its fight to
obtain land in a redevelopment
area.
Rev. l)r. O. Walter Wagner
•aid the federation "might well
enter the case" as a "friend of
the Catholics and the other
church groups involved in Mill
Creek redevelopment." The uni-
versity's plans to acquire 22.4
acres in the redevelopment pro-
ject have been challenged in a
auit by Protestants and Other
Americans United for Separation
of Church and State.
Enroll 2,212 at
Queen of Peace
NORTH ARLINGTON A
total enrollment of 2,212 in Queen
of Peace parish schools was re-
ported this week by Msgr. Peter
B. O'Connor, pastor. The grade
school accounts for 1,411; the
high school for 801.
Msgr. O'Connor also reported
that the faculty consists of 10
priests, including himself; 37
Sisters of St. Joseph of Chest-
nut Hill, three lay teachers and
three special teachers.
Program for Blind
Begins With Picnic
NEWARK Another year of
activity for the blind under aus-
pices of the Ml. Carmel Guild
Apostolate for the Blind will be-
gin Sept. 20 with a picnic at
St. James parish, Springfield.
Rev. John A. Farrell, pastor of
St. James, will be host to the
group. Arrangements are in
charge of Rev. James McFar
land, assistant to Rev Richard
M. McGuinness, director of the
Apostolate for the Blind. i
Dr. Sih Presents
Book for Pontiff
WASHINGTON - Dr Paul K
T. Sih, former director of the In-
stitute of Far Eastern Studies at
Seton Hall University, recently
presented a special white-leather
bound copy of his book, “Decision
of China: Communism or Christi-
anity," as a gift for Pope John
XXIII.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnoizi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U S ,
accepted the book in the Apostolic
Delegation here. Dr Sih is now
director of the Institute of Asian
Studies at St. John'a University,
Brooklyn.
Sacred Heart School
Opens with 948 Pupils
BLOOMFIELD Redecoration
of 16 classrooms and the con-
struction of anew classroom in
the former CYO canteen were
completed at Sacred Heart School
in time for reopening Sept. 9.
Further improvements are be-
ing made in Nardiello Hall near
by, which will become the CYO
meeting place.
The school began its 81st year
with 918 students, a 15% increase
over last year.
Bees Open Building
In Record Numbers
NEWARK St. Benedict's
Preparatory School opened the
doors of its new $750,000 class-
room, auditorium, and cafeteria
building dedicated last May to a
record enrollment of 807 boys,
including 235 freshmen this week.
The school's 91st year began with
Mass celebrated by Rev. Philip
C. Hoover, O S 8., headmaster.
Dominican 3rd Order
To Meet Sept. 20
UNION CITY The regular
monthly meeting of St. Dominic
Chapter (men). Third Order of
St. Dominic, will be held at the
Blue Chapel. 14th and West St.,
at 3 p.m., Sept. 20.
“Honor Guard of Mary" en
rollment will be discussed, and
reports will be given on theology
discussion groups; apostolate of
the sick and shipment of cloth-
ing. religious articles and books
to Martin de Porres Mission, Co-
lumbia, S. C.
Fordham Farewell
For St. Peter’s Dean
NEW YORK Rev Leo P.
McLaughlin, S J , newly appoint-
ed dean of St Peter's College,
Jersey City, was honored by 300
Fordham alumni and students
Sept. 14 at a farewell testimonial.
Father McLaughlin served as
dean of Fordham College from
1953 until his appointment to St.
Peter's last June.
A greeting trom Cardinal Spell-
man was read at the dinner.
Condemns Society’s Refusal
To Accept Ex-Prisoners
MIAMI BEACH—Society itself,
by refusing to sccept the former
convict, was blamed here for the
fact that there are many “re-
peaters" now in jail.
The charge was made by Rev.
William K. Wilkins, president of
the American Correctional Chap-
lains' Association, at the opening
of 89th annual Congress of Cor
rcction. Father Wilkins is chap
lain at the Woodboume (N.Y.)
Correctional Institute.
"Society is cruel, unjust, un-
fair and at times inhuman in its
treatment of the men who have
served time," he said. Society
takes the attitude that all former
prisoners are hardened criminals
and not to be trusted, he said,
even though many are "acciden-
tal offenders
”
Such offenders, he said, are
those “who commit just one
crime," yielding to an impulse
or acting under great pressures or
emotional conflicts
Father Wilkins outlined plans
for a long-range public relations
program to highlight contribu-
tions made by prison inmates to
their fellow men. Blood do-
nations, voluntary participation
in medical experiments, coopera
tion in psychological studies, toy
repair projects, support of Ko-
rean children and participation
in benefit entertainments arc
among contributions by prisoners,
hr said
Rev. Gervase Brinkman.
0.F.51 , a native of Indianapolis,
was elected president of the
American Correctional Associa-
tion. parent body to the chap
lains' group. He is chaplain at
the Illinois State Penitentiary
and the first president of the
American Catholic Correctional
Chaplains' Association, which
met in conjunction with the na-
tional body.
At the Catholic meeting, the
association’s scroll award, "Hit
Brother's Keeper.” was present-
ed in absentia to Pope John
XXIII for his visit to a Roman
prison shortly after his corona-
tion. Citations for outstanding
service were given to Msgr
Francis J. Lane, retired chap-
lain of the Elmira (N. Y.) Re-
formatory. and to Rev. Anthony
N. Glaser. SJ. chaplain at the
city jail In New York.
Bishops Advise
On TV in Home
BRUSSELS Pointing out that television is change ■
mg many aspects of family life, the Bishops of Belgiom
have given advice on controlling its impact in the home.
In a joint pastoral letter to be read in all churches on
Sept 27, annually observed as Press, Radio and TV Sunday,
they noted that television is cat |
ting down on the amount ofi
studying and reading being done'
by young people. At the same1
time, they said, it is strengthen-
ing in the young the tendency to
be intellectually passive.
THE PASTORAL urged parents
to choose the programs their
children view in accordance i
a code drawn up by Catholic TV
experts. It a program is unsuit-
able, the Bishops said, parent*
should not only forbid their chil-
dren to watch it but should also
use the occasion to give them
positive lessons to train their
consciences about whatever sub-
ject is involved.
When teenagers are watching
TV, tha Bishops advised, par-
ents should openly criticise any
scene or incident calling for
moral or religious warnings.
Parents were also urged to
send their praise or objection*
about programs to the compe-
tent Catholic authorities so tnat
the latter will ho better equipped
to try to get hotter programs.
Declaring thal television can
jbecome "an extraordinary cul-
tural instrument." the Bishop*
remarked that present program*
leave much to be desired in thu
respect.
Church in Japan
Notes Centenary
• TOKYO Catholics in Japan
are celebrating the centennial of
the arrival of the first priest in
modern times. He was a Father
Girard of the Paris Foreign Mis-
sion Society, who landed at
Kanagawa as chaplain of the
French legation there on Sept. 5,
1859.
The first missionaries had
come to Japan in 1549 but per-
secution broke out late in the
century when Catholics num-
bered about 300,000. From 1614
until Father Girard's arrival the
Church waa suppressed.
Today the Church is again ex-
panding and Catholics number
about 266,000, the Catholic popu-
lation having risen about 200T,
sihee the end of World War 11.
To mark the centenary of the
Church'a rebirth, a 250-page pic-
torial review entitled "A Century
of Progress” has been published
by the Maryknoll Fathers.
Veterans Group
Honors Hoover
WASHINGTON FBI Director
J Edgar Hoover has been award-
ed the Order of St. Sebastian,
highest honor of the Catholic War
Veterans. Presentation of the
medal and an accompanying
plaque was made by Robert T.
o'l,eary of Baltimore, national
CWV commander, in Hoovei's
office
The FBI chief was cited by the
CWV as “a bulwark against a
way of life which would deprive
the American people of their
democratic principles ”
In his response, Hoover com-
mended the Catholic War Veter-
ans for "fighting the insidious
inroads of atheistic com-
munism.’’
Catholics 22.8%
Of Population
NEW YORK (NC) - Catholict
represented 22 8% of the total
1958 U. S. population, compared
with 35 5% for the combn. and
total of all Protestant bodies, ac-
cording to a Protestant compila-
tion of church statistics
Catholic Church membership
was 39,509.508 and Protestant
church membership was 61,594.•
699. according to the Bureau of
Research and Survey, National
Council of Churches,
The bureau's figures, based on
statistics given it by officia 1 *
of 251 church bodies, will appear
in more detail in "Yearbook of
American Churches," p.,n'.-h,hed
by the council.
Membership in the American
churches and synagogues reached
an all time high in 1958. t n
bureau reported It was said to
total 109,557,741 or 63% of th<*
estimated U. S population of
173,374,000
Membership in Jewish congre-
gations was put at 5,500.000 and
in Eastern Orthodox bodies at
2,545,318 The largest single Prot-
testant body in the C S wa*
said to be the Methodists with
a membership of 9,760,690 Sec-
ond largest body in 1958 was the
Southern Baptist Convention
with 9,202,205 members.
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Wayne Country Club
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To Prepare New
CatholicEncyclopedia
WASHINGTON
University of America
has contracted to produce anew English-language Catholic
Encyclopedia to replace the one which first appeared 52
years ago, and to which the university has acquired all
rights.
Migr. William J. McDonald,
university rector, said the pro
ject will require five years of
*ork *nd cost
more than
ft million. The encyclopedia, is-
sued in 15-volume sets, will be
published by the McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc.
Msgr. McDonald said the en
cyclopedia will be the product of
massive research in historical,
social, scientific, cultural and. ec-
clesiastical fields to produce an
“authoritative source of informa-
tion and reference for the Eng-
lish-speaking world.”
Arrangements have been made,
he said, to issue annual supple-
ments to the 15-volume set and
to make continual revisions.
Anew Catholic dictionary will
appear under the same auspices
as the encyclopedia, he added.
ST. PETER established his See
in Rome in 42 A D.
Franciscan Troubadors
By Joe Thomas
PATERSON - “We've never
been hooted off the stage yet.”
That's the laughing comment
Rev. Felician Foy, OF M ,
gives when asked how “The
Three Friars" have fared in
their part-time career as trou-
badors.
BESIDES Father Felician,
who plays the guitar and sings
the melody, the trio includes
Rev. Hubert Wood, OF M,
baritone, and Rev. Lawrence
Burke, O F M . tenor.
All three are stationed at St.
Bonaventure Monastery here
hut have different assignments
Father Felician is editor of the
National Catholic Almanac at
St Anthony Guild Press, Fran
ciscan publishing house here
Father Hubert is on the guild
business staff, and Father Law-
rence is layout and art director
of Friar. Franciscan magazine
published at Rochelle Park
THEk MADE THEIR public
debut at a beefsteak dinner at
St. Bonaventure parish in 195fi
Since then they've gotten about
10 requests a year to appear at
various functions. Last May,
for instance, they did about six
numbers in the parish show at
St Anne's. Fair Lawn, where
hey brought down tre house.
They've even had two en-
gagements in one day, singing
at St. Peter's, Troy Hills, in
the afternoon when the school
hall was dedicated, and appear-
ing later in the day to help
lev. Rudolf Harvey, O.F.M .
editor of Friar, celebrate his
Jubilee.
“WE KNOW about 10 num-
hers. Father Felician says,
and can "fake our
way through
some others
No rock n roll stuff for these
Knars. though They stick
strictly to old standards such
as Who's Sorry Now" (their
best number, according to Fa
tber Fclician), “Down by the
Die Swimmin' Hole,” “Dream,"
etc
Of the three, only Father
Fclician has had any kind of
formal training and that was on
the piano He and Father Hu-
bert, a native of Paterson who
used to sing in barbershop
liiartets in this area, collabo-
rate on the arrangements, Fa
thcr Hubert nandling the har-
mony and Father Felician the
rhythm.
THE GROUP had its genesis
in 1955 when Father Felician
and Father Lawrence would get
together (or a little two part
harmony in the monastery
basement A year later Father
Hubert joined the group and
then came their first ‘‘engage-
ment."
Despite their success, they
still do their practicing in the
basement "just to be safe."
DOWN BY THE OOOOLD ...':The Three Friars (not to be classed with
the Three Stins the Four Lads, or any oher tabulated troubadors) give out
with a little Mill Stream" in rehearsal at St. Bonaventure Monastery,
from left are: Fathers Lawrence, Hubert and Felician.
Daily Mass League Brings
Many Benefits to Members
By William F. Judkins
M.UARK 'iou may belong to a number of organi-
zations, each with demands upon your time and finances
But would you like to join one with “no dues, no meetings
no officers and no promises," and with verv many benefits'’
The
organization is the Daily Mass League, with head-
ftiuirlnrf Ift
Dla
xi
nl Ct Dnok
quarters at 10 Pleasant St., Roch
ester 4, N. Y.
The Daily Mass League is heav
ily Indulgenced Members are en
titled to
• Plenary Indulgences on
the day of reception into the
League, on usual conditions of
confession and Holy Commun
lon, once a month by all mem
bers who ha\e attended Mass for
nine consecutive days, with usual
conditions of confession and Holy
Communion; at the hour of death,
confession and Communion, or if
that is impossible, that being
contrite, a member pronounce the
name of Jesus with the lips, or
If unable to do to. at least in his
or her heart.
• Partial Indulgences Seven
years hy all those members who
are at least contrite, every time
they attend Mass and pray for
the intention of the Holy Father,
100 days, each time a member
performs some work of charity or
piety according to the objects of
the league.
JOINING IS simple If you are
a practicing Catholic, there is on
ly one requirement.
This Is "the genuine desire to
attend Holy Mass daily in such
a manner that it fosters within
ourselves and others a greater
devotion to the Most Holy
Sacrifice."
Note the words, "genuine de-
sire to attend Mass daily
”
This
means even those who are bed
He brought the league to the
attention of the executive coun-
cil. Newark Archdioccsan Holy
Name Federation It was indort
ed by them and subsequently by
the entire membership in April.
I.ater he spoke on the league
and its
purposes at a number
of < atholic meetings and Com-
munion breakfasts. He passed
out more than 1.500 ap-
plications at the World Sodality
Congress at Seton Hall.
The movement fanned out One
of the stalwarts In the movement
has been Hugh X. Connell, presi
dent. Archdioccsan Council of
Catholic Men.
THKRK HAS BEEN no con
certed campaign The simplicity
of the league's organization ap
peals to the average Catholic,
and the propagation of its aim*
rest* with individual member*
It s simply a mattrr of oneCatho
lie telling another.
This has been going on for
*otne months. It is estimated that
ot the 450 New Jersey members,
I>etter than 400 are in the Arch
diocese of Newark The league
fo* has 12,733 members in the
world, almost all in the United
States.
It s by no means a man's deal,
either One woman turned in SO
applications. In one parish, a
number of women could not at-
tend the regular daily Mass be
cause of family duties, getting
ridden, otherwise incapacitated,
perhaps by aye or infirmity, shut-
ins for practically any reason,
who have the genuine desire to
attend Mass even though unable
to do so, are nevertheless eligi-
ble for membership and the re
suiting benefits
An earlier mention of the Daily
Mass League was contained ml
The Advocate Question Boa, con
ducted by Auxiliary Bishop Cur
tls In response to a question. I
Bishop Curtis had outlined the
league's basic purposes and notrd
“members do not bind them
selves but merely manifest this
sincere desire (to attend daily
Mass)."
WE FOUND OUT more about
the Daily Mass league Irum Tom
Gallagher, whose column, “In La
bor Circles," appears in the Sun
day Newark Star Ledger
The movement has been
growing at a rapid rate in New
Jersey. In IMS User* were only
five members; in January,
155*. there were U; In April of
that year, M; and In Jnly
this year, 455.
This growth is no accident Gal
lagher read about the Daily ,
Mass League; wrote (or infer I
mation; in line with the league’s
policy of informal approach
started to do his bit
First, he checked with his par
ish priests at Our Lady of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, East
Orange. They approved Then he
started telephoning lie called
personal friends and key mem-
bers of Catholic organizations.
the children off to school, etc
But they solved their problem
They chock with surrounding par-
ishes for the time of funeral
Masses and attend them.
The individual promoters of
the league (there is really no
formal organization) feel that the
first place to start is with the
many Catholics already attending
dajly Mass.
They have the daily advan-
tage of assisting at the lloly
Sacrifice of the Mass, but by
a simple application to the
league can also be benrflclar-
ies of the tremendous Indulgen-
ces granted.
TIIK LEAGUE was started in
195 1 *>y a group of Rochester
businessmen
on a very Informal
basis From the beginning it had
the approbation of Bishop James
E Kearney In 1957, Bishop Rear
ney petitioned the Sacred Apos-
tolic Penitentiary at the Vatican
and obtained the unusual spiritual
benefits for members He then
canonically erected the Daily
Mass League and established its
first center at Our Lady of Vie-
, lory Church
Joining up Is as simple as
the organisation Itself. One sim-
ply writes to: Spiritual Direc-
tor, Daily Mass I-rague Center,
10 Pleasant St., Rochester 4,
N. Y.
Fr. Driscoll .Move*
NEWARK Rev. James J
Driscoll has been transferred
from chaplain's duties at Pease
Air Force Base, N. If. to Maxwell
Air Force Base, Ala His new ad-
dress Is: Chaplain, 3«slst Spt.
Sq. (School Spt.), Maxwell Air
Force Base, Ala.
With Humble Pride
Obsession With Sex
By Dan Herr
The Hollywood anything-for-a
buck boy* are at it again. Evi-
dently forgetting the last time
[they played Nero and made the
establishment of the Legion of
Decency a necessity, they are
again trying to
see just how
far they can go
with their sex
obsession.
Bolstered, I
suppose, by re-
cent screwball
opinions from
assorted head-
shrinkers, to
wit that neither
movies nor books can be oc-
casions- of sin —of course, they
didn't use that outdated term
I young people, the boys arc
dishing up a smorgasbord of
sexual tidbits with almost every
picture.
1 am not concerned here with
the problem of movies attended
only by adults. There's no such
thing anymore. Some parents
seem so anxious to get the little
'ykes off their backs even an
in-the-flesh
orgy would be all
right with them. And so we build
for a greater future America
the biggest collection of juvenile
delinquents in the history of civi-
lization.
YOU THINK I am a bluenose
and an alarmist! Have you seen
"Anatomy of a Murder"? Grant-
ed that the theme, rape and mur-
der, is not necessarily unsuitable
for an adult audience. But should
children devote an afternoon bon
ing up on the subtle clinical
distinctions between seduction
end rape’ Particularly since the
subject is treated in the most
sordid manner possible with ado-
lescent attempts at sex humor
thrown in from time to time.
This movie Is only one of
many current examples of the
new trend. In "A Hole In the
Head.” for the most part a
delightful family movie, the
hero, played by Frank Sinatra,
gayly sports a mistress through
a good deal of the picture. She
finally walks out on him, but
while she's around the screen
siizles.
"North by Northwest," the Al
fred Hitchcock so-called thriller
actually it'* about as exciting
as summer television and is
ample proof that poor Alfred
may be losing his touch is
still another case of throwing a
1little iex around for laughs. An
interminably long seduction
scene, so explicit that no one
could be left in ignorance, is a
high point of this picture.
"Blue Denim" is advertised as
"youth-tested, youlh approved
"
This is a charming treatment of
illegitimacy and abortion, the
story of two lovable kids, age 151
and 16, whose romance runs the |
gamut from unsympathetic par !
ents to plans for abortion.
COMING SOON to your favor-
it* theatre are "Pillow Talk”
(“Variety" reports: "A sleekly
sophisticated production that
deals chiefly with s-e-x ... being
about as broad as the traffic al-
lows these days”) and "It Start-
ed With a Kiss" (from "Variety"
again: “Sex-motivated
.. . the
action is as broad and obvious
as the ‘do not disturb' sign on
a honeymoon couple's hotel
door")
Even In the ‘M‘s when Holly-
wood was using sex as a bait,
the appeal was mainly directed
toward adults. The evil today,
when teenagers make up a
majority of movie audiences
and producers are angling for
their patronage, is much more
serious than It has ever been
before.
Well, what's to be done? An
acknowledgment of responsibility
and more supervision by parents
must be the first step in finding
a solution. With such movies as
I have described waiting at your
nearest theater to ensnare your
children and probably far worse
examples coming up parents
car no longer simply grunt ap-
proval when the kids want to go
to a movie. Responsible parents
will demand a lot more informa-
tion what is the movie and is
it suitable for children? To do
less today is to fail as a parent.
MOST OK ALL we need some
sort of regulation, either self-reg-
ulation. or regulation Imposed
by authority, to keep children
away from adult movies.
Kor the sake of their own
hide, such as it Is, producers
and exhibitors had better do
something fast. If they want
to preen themselves about the
new adult era of motion pic-
tures in which the movies
treat of adult themes u 4 mov-
ies finally become an an farm,
then let them recognise their
responsibility.
If they don't want to be treated
like children, which has been
their big whine for years, l«t
them begin acting like adults.
If not, they're going to get spank-
ed plenty and they’ll deserve It.
3 Former Prtreans
Study in Germany
JERSEY CITY Two 1969
graduates of St Peter s College
and one former teacher have left
for study in Germany.
1 Rev. James Demske, S J., for-
mer philosophy instructor, will
| spend three years studying philos-
ophy at the University of Frei-
burg
William O'Connorwill study ec-
onomics for a year at Goethe
University, Eranklurt, under a
Eulbright scholarship, and Briaa
McLaughlin will study economics
at the University of Erlangen un-
der a Gorman government grant.
Daily Masses
Following art Hated churfMi wltg
late morning weekday lfan.
The Advocate would we loom* ruck
Uitlngi from other paatora.
WEEKDAYS
St Patrick*! Pro-Cathedral. Waihlnf-
ton St. and Central Ave_ Newark, lilt
pm.
St Alovtiuf. 66 Fleming Ave.. New-
ark. 11:43 a m.
St Bndget'i. 404 Plane it.. Newark.
12 10 p m
•
St John'a. 34 Mulberry St. New-
ara. 13 13 pm.
St. Mary'a Abbey Church. High BC.
near Rprtngfleld. Newark. 11 It p.m.*
Sacred Heart. 76 Broad St_ Bloom-
field. 11 30 am.
St Michael*!. 70 Croea Rt. at Market
St . Pateraon. 13 noon
St Peter’* Grand and Van Vent
St* . Jereev City. 13 06 p.m.
*axcept Saturday!
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For the Best In Steaks
a
MANERO'S
OUI FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complat* Dinner* *4.75
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IRELAND
For your crossing to Ireland, Cunard to Cohh I* vour
1C
j
i'
Tw° ,tran* atlan ‘*<t favorites, the Mauretania
and Britannic, sail from New York direct to Cobh 8
times from Aug. 15 to Oct 30 Full facilities aboard
for Holy Mass.
THIS FALL
The bcit month* artahead for visiting the Emerald Isle
' • Autumn’s your chance to enjoy enthralling event*.
Dublin a Masters' Golf Tournament, the Cesarewitch
Handicap at Currauh. And Cork for films,
music at Wexford. Galway. A sparkling calendar, too,
In Scotland. England and everywhere you go on the
Continent!
CUNARD
Famous food, service, shipboard fun
...
ail in your
bckcl! Cunard-* fleet, headed by the Queen Elisabeth
and Queen Mary, offers an average of 3 sailings
weekly to all Europe. From Aug. 23 you can take ad-
vantage of lower Thrift Season rates. Tourist Class
from *174, Cabin Class from *212, First Class from
*2f>7. See your travel agent now...ask him also about
Cunard's Prepaid Service . . . the carefree, convenient
way to brinjf loved one* to America.
&<*■ CUNARD
GrtfbrtjTJwui <4 r/tt /
Cun.nl Lms. 25 B«.*. N.Y. 4. BO 9 5300 • 441 P.m Aw.. N.Y. 22, PL WJOO
JMCETMt FAMILY OUT POO
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONtD
Ipaeiallilag hi MOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
Undar Pirienol luptrviihn
WTU ILVINTO
925-31 Wost Side Avo
l*r»*y City. HI 3-1945
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As You'll like j
It for i
Your Pleasure i
JOHN i. MURPHY. HM
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
CH*rry A W OranA Stm. Illiahatti N 1
AULISE’S
ONI or NIWAtK-S lISTAUSANTS
SItVINO TH| ULTIMATI U Italian
AD land, taafcad par ardar.
O ALSO PIZZIIIA O
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Oaa SM Iroot Sac rad Haart Cathadral
(Hi osioinai e in. me « Opsn daily
INI OIIOINAi
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
iestauiant „ „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. tratfw Clrcla pQCIUfiCS
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
40}%
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
lUNCHEONS
.
. . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
ORUKTER'S Whan Mo taring Vlait tha "V Morili," Sparta. N. i.
JJ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
n */
Qfentul Country Dining at Madarota frtaai
f—yL/r/euu* full course
IAKI 'mOHAWK DINNERSL KE M HA K
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL lOUNOB
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiee Cuisine
Opoa 1 Day, j.l, and Aag. frata II aaaaMl dado
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Um a Ist National Chexcel Chocking Account. You lava
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pnntod with your noma. It it inexpensive, and your
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1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
WASHINGTON, D.C. WEEKENDS
ghts: Our nolion • copilot Holy lend Monoiftry —new
♦o the Immaculate Conception Ml. Vernon. eH.
Oct. 2
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Oct. 4
Oct. 25
Nev. 1
*37.
*35.
ShriM
Friday 6:30 p.m. to Sunday 9 p.m.
Price include! 5 meali, 2 nighti, in lit clan hotel, trant-
£OMotlon in air-conditioned busei, and all toxei.
CALIFORNIA 1] FULL OAVI - 1550 00. OCT 14-NOV II
Highlights toys town One Week on Coast Son Francisco
Fisherman s Whorf. los Angeles Knot lerrty Form Franciscan
Missions Grand Canyon. Price includes Transportation Lodging In First
Class Hoelt. Breakfast, Dinner and oil gratuities and taies
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain an ell Pilgrimages
Pilgrimages leave from the Franciscan Pilgrimage Office
123 West 31st Street. NYC
All proceeds for the benefit of our Fronoicon Seminary,
For folder with full details write’
FI ARNOLD F BROWN. OF M . FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCII
123 West 31st Street. N Y C
_Office Heurs: 10 te 4 Men through FH.
500
YEARS
WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT!
AWARD PRESENTATION TO ONE EMPLOYEE GROUP
Employee* of our Gas Operating
Department recently set an out-
standing Safety record. Eleven
hundred men involved in the pro-
duction of Gas worked a total of
1,000,000 hours without a lost-
time accident. This is equal to one
man working safely for 500 yearsI
An impressive record! It empha-
sizes the amount of effort and
planning that makes your Gas
service so safe
...
so low in coat
.
. .
and so highly dependable!
PVBLICt^SEHyiCE
Little George Is Saying a Special Prayer This Week
By June Dwyer
Little George is only one year
eld. Each night before he goes
to sleep be says his prayers.
Of course we must admit that
his mother helps him quite a
bit But little George does his
share by folding his hands and
mumbling in his own baby talk.
George’s prayers are not long
tut they are prayers that we
should all take to heart
EACH NIGHT after saying
his formal prayers, little
George says: “Dear Jesus,
thank you for letting me be born
a healthy hoy. Thank you for
fetting me bo born a Catholic
and letting me live |n America.”
Then George eayi a prayer
for hia dear one*, for hi* moth-
er and father, for hi* aunt*
and uncle*. And at the end of
hi* prayer* he remember* to
*ay “thank you" again to God
“for making my lick cousin
well again.”
George al<o asks God to help
him to be a good boy and to
grow up to be worthy of being
an American Catholic; to be
worthy of the love of his fam-
ily.
When he U finished, little
George close* his heslthy eyes
and goes into a peaceful sleep
—that is if be doesn't want to
show off his healthy voice and
prove that be can cry for a
while!
YOUNG Advocates can learn
a real lesson from little George.
He is only one year old. How
old are you? Are you 5? Or
maybe 14? Or maybe you are
a mother or dad who stopped
counting his age around 30.
The point is. if little George
h‘* night prayers with
“thank you’’ when he is only
one year old, how much more
must we do to plesse God? We
have 5 or is it 14 or 30 years
of good health, of being Ameri-
can Catholics, of having the
love of our families for which
to be thankful. When we think
oi all the wonderful gifts we
have received in those many
years we could spend a night on
our knees just remembering.
LITTLE George has probably
also been saying a special pray-
er this week for peace He
knows 'cause his mother
tell* him that we must al-
way* ask God to help us in
everything we do. George also
know* that our country is try-
ing very hard to talk this tense
world situation over. He knows
he has a job to do to speak to
God who takes such good care
of His children.
Lets try to imitate little
George in our prayers. Remem-
ber the ' thank you” and the
“please help me." If we do.
little George will have another
"thank you” to add to his
prayers: "Thank you. Jesus,
for bringing my friends closer
to You."
And his mother will add,
"Amen "
Parents’ News
Denville, Jersey City
Host Welcome Parties
DENVILLE Summer plan-
ting went into the Fall Festival
of Fashions to be sponsored by
the Parents' Association of Mor-
ris Catholic High School Sept. 27
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Raymond Burat-
ti of Dover is chairman of the
affair, which will be held in the
rchool auditorium.
Featured in the family fashion
show will be association mem-
bers, students of Morris Catholic
and their younger brothers and
sisters.
St. Dominie Academy, Jer-
sey City Freshmen mothers
will be feted at a reception given
by the Mothers’ Club Sept. 20 at
J p.m. at the academy. The
gueata will meet faculty mem-
bera and be given a tour of the
achool.
The general meeting will be
held Sept. 24 at S p.m. in the
academy auditorium. Mri. Louis
Borgen and Mrs. William Haugh-
ey, chairmen of the mother-
daughter Communion breakfast
aet for Oct. 18, will announce
final plana. The affair will be
held at the Hotel Plaza, Jersey
City, following 8 a m. Mass at
St. Aedan'a Church.
Mrs. James Boitano is presi-
dent, assisted by Mrs. Carl Stau-
dacker, Mrs. Joseph Hanrahan,
Mrs. Patrick McGovern and Mrs
John Holowinski.
St. Vincent Academy, Newark
The Mothers’ Guild of the high
school will hold a welcome tea
for all mothers and faculty mem-
bers Sept. 27 at 3 p.m. in the
academy library. Mrs. Alexander
Korol of South Orange is chair-
man. Mrs. Ralph LaSalle of Or-
ange, past president, and Mrs.
Laurence Higgins of Newark, new
president, will pour.
Morris Catholic High School,
DenviUe Rev. Louis J. Gallo,
school director, and Sister M.
Francine, principal, will address
the Parents' Association meeting
Sept. 20 at 3 p.m. in the audi-
torium. William J. Hogan of Dov-
er, president, will preside.
Mt. St John Academy, Glad-
stone The PTA will hold open
house Oct. 15 at 8 p m. Meetings
will be held monthly on the third
Thursday.
Graders Exhibit
Atomic Subs
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) So
jou read how the atomic luh
marine* Nautilus and Skate tail
ed under the Arctic ice pack to
the North Pole. But how much
deeper did you look into the mat
ter?
Jim Stickney, ,13. and Bob
Carey, 14, looked pretty deep. I
With the help of a 50-cent gyro-
*cope, aome rubber bands, a pic
tin, a couple of blocks of wood!
and a lot of imagination, they set
up an exhibit explaining the subs’
guidance syitcm which was the
hit of the Western Electronic
Show and convention here.
UNIVERSALITY of salvation
i* the theme of the Gospel by
St Luke, written prior to 63 A.D
Addle Quiz
HEADQUARTERS The sum-
mer is over and it is time to
check-up on our summer read-
ing. In section I below we have
listed the saints we told you
about the last few months, with
a clue to their identity. In sec-
tion II you will find some of the
saints we have told you about
jI. St. Anastasia
2. St. Bernadette
__
3. St. Christopher
4. St. David .
3. St. Edith -
__
6. St. Goar - - ;
7. St. Jerome
8. St. Mana Croeifissa
9. St. Maura
_
10. St. Peter Claver
__
11. Blessed Victoria
12. St. Cecilia (Nov. 23)
13 St. Elizabeth (Nov. 3)
14. St. Francis Assisi (Oct. 4)
15. St. Francis Xavier (Dec. 3)
16. St. Isaac Jogucs (Sept. 26) _
17. St. John the Evangelist (Dec
27)
1R St. Lucy (Dec 13)
19. St. Margaret Mary (Oct. 27)
20. St. Matthew, Apostle (Sept
21)
21. St. Michael .(Sept. 29) .
22. St. Nicholas (Dec. 6) .
23. St. Stephen (Dec 26)
24. St. Teresa of Avila (Oct. 13i
25. St Terese (Oct 3) *
Section 1
Section II
over the years, who are having
feast days during the next few
months.
We ve turned our check-up into
an Addie Quiz. Match the name
of the saint in column A with the
clue in column B. Give yourself
4 points for each correct answer.
A perfect score is 100 %
Column B
A. Was nurse on Italian battle-
field: founded Handmaids of
Charity
B. Slave of the Negroes
C. "Our Lady’s Broom"; Was
visited by the Immaculate
Conception
D. German parish priest who be-
came a hermit
E. Prayed for her father’s con-
version
F. Scottish king
G. Martyr who has the same
name as three other women
saints
H. His name means Christ
bearer
I. Widow with six children who
founded Blue Nuns of Genoa
J. Doctor of the Church who
studied to avoid temptations
K. Returned from the dead to be
. Godmother for a friend's
child
L. Cousin of Mary
M. Patron of the blind
N. Friend of the Sacred Heart
O. Patron of music
P. Drove Satan out of Paradise
Q. Patron of foreign missions
R. Youngest apostle
S. American martyr
T. Humble man who founded
Franciscan Friars
U. The Little Flower
V First Martyr
\V. Fouaded Discalced Carmel-
ites
X. Patron of Children
Y. An Apostle and Gospel
writer
Column A
Acceptable
Action Comire
Adventure Comics
Adventure! into
the Unknown
AU American Man
of War
All Star W'aatam
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Anial
Annia Oakley
Archla
Baby Huay
Batman
Baatla Ball ay
Ban Bowia and Hla
Mountain Man
Batty and Veronica
Blackhawk
Blondla
Bob
Ilopo
Brand of Empire
Bravo and tho BoldI
Bravo Eagle
Broken Arrow
Burraneen
Buffalo
Bill Jr.
Buca Bunny
Buxxy
Candy
Caaper. tho Friend-
ly Ghoat
Catholic Boy
i Catholic Cornice
Cheyenne
Chip *n* Dal#
Cieco Kid
Claaaira llluatrated
Clementina
Cotton Wooda
Covered VVagona.
Ho!
Cruaader Rabbit
Daley Durk a
Diary
Daffy
Dagwood
Dale Evan*
Daniel Boone
Data wiih Judy
Dennla the Menace
Detective Comica
Dick Tracy
Donald Durk
Duck Album
Falla the Cat
Ftkhtin’ Marine*
Firat Americana
Comics
FUppity and flop
Fox and tho Crow
Francis. tha r«m
out Talkinr Mula
Ganfbuatara
Otna Autry
Goofy
Guilty
Gunamok*
Hard? Bora
llecklo and JockU
Hanry
111 Yo Silver
Homer, tha
Happy Ghoat
Hopalonc C'aasidy
Hot Rod Comlra
Hot Stuff
llouaa of Mystery
Houaa of S+erala
Indian Chief
Jarkia
Gleaaoa
Jarry L««ts
Jimmy Olaan
Joa Palooka
Jufhead
Kid Outlaw
Utala
(.title Dot
14*1 Genlua
Littla Angel
Llttla Audray
Littla lodlna
Llttla Lulu
Llttla Mas
l-ono Ranger
looney Tunes
Man In Flight
Marinas In Battla
Maiia
Mickey Mouaa
Mlghtv Mouaa
Mr District
Attorney
Mouaa Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Adven-
| lure
jMystery la Space
Nancy
I Navy Combat
j New Funnies
iOklahoman
Our Army at War
Our
righting
Forces
Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul
Rovara’s Rida
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Pnrkchops
Pater Rabbit
: Pluto
Popeya
Porky Ptg
Prince Valiant
Piisrtlla’s Pop
Raccoon Kids
Real Screen Comics
Red Mask
Red Ryder
Rex Allen
Rex. the Wonder
Dog
Rin Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph, the Red-
nosed Reindeer
Scamp
Rad hark
Sergeant Bllko
Sergeant Preaton of
tha Yukon
Stlvertlp
Six Gun Heroes
Smokey the Rear
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
•pin and Marty
and Annette
•tar Spangled War
Stories
Steve Canyon
•lava Donovan.
Waatern Marshal
Strange Adventure
Strange Talea
Sugar and Spike •
Superboy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouse
Texas
Ranger*
Three Mouse
keteers
Timmy
Tip Top •
Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry
Tom Tom
Tonta
Toptx
Tweety and Syl-
vester
Two-Gun Kid
Cncla Scrooge
Walt Disney
Comice
Western Cornice
Western Roundup
W ilbur
, Will yum
Wings of Cagles
Woody
Woodpecker
Wonder Woman
Wortd'e Finest
W yen Carp
Cana Grey Comics
Madonna Puzzle
Across
1 Place of pilgrimage
7 Help
8 Wind instrument
with reed
H) Leader in games
11 Easy pace
12 Devoured
13 Drive (Abbr )
14 Strike lightly
16 Street
17 Second note of
diatonic sacle
11 Slang for all right
20 Child's word of
greeting
22 Exclamation
23 Guardian spirits
2'. Seize unexpectedly
28 Opposite of out
29 Closed.
130 Towards the stern
Down
1 Canonized person
2 Strike
3 Road (Abbr 1
4 City in Alaska
3 Flowing back of tide
6 One of same rank
0 Opposite of younger
11 Near
12 Appropriate
13 Request
18 Animal seen at cirrus
19 Children whose par
ents are dead
21 Opposite of out
24 Animal of S Africa
23 Consume
26 Pound (Abbr )
28 Supposing that
SteamerLine Still Remembers
Charity Nuns’ Heroism in 1855
BALTIMORE (NC) The century-old heroism of eight
Catholic nun* is mil commemorated today aboard ship* of
the Baltimore Steam Packet Company
Ever *inee 1R55 the line has provided free passage on its
ship* for Daughter* of Charity traveling from their Emmits-
burg. Md , motherhouse to their institution* In Norfolk and
Portsmouth, Va.
TICE STEAMSHIP line's courtesy recalls the heroic dodl
cation of eight Daughters of Charity who remained in
the two Virginia port cities during ttv summer of 1855 to
care for victim* of a yellow fever epidemic there.
Australian Children Celebrate
100 Years of Church and State
BRISBANE. Australia (NC)
More than 12.000 children com-
bined to present the greatest pro-
gram staged hy Catholic schools
In Queensland for the Catholic
chntenary
The children's presentations,
ranging from physical culture to
dancing, was their contribution
tu the centenary week celehra
lions In Brisbane as the 100th
anniversary of the founding of
Queensland coincided with the
centennial of the hierarchy * c»-
tablishment tn the state
AMONG prelate* watching the
program were Cardinal-Agagian j
isn, Pro Prefect of the Sacred'
Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, who represented
Pope John XXIII.
ANSWERS
IC.2-C;3H;4-F;5K;61)7J;
8A,9K;10B;111;124)13L'
HTANARUS;13y;10S;17H.18M;19N
20Y.21f.22X.23V,24W,23u!
10 Holy Angels Grads
Join Notre Dame Nuns
FORT I,EE—On Sept g in the
chaprl of the Academy of the
Holv Ansels, to graduates of the
academy received their pos
tulants veils and entered the
religious community of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame The Order
conducts the academy
Rev. Stephen J. MacDonald,
O ( arm , of St Cecelia's, Engle
wood, academy chaplain, off ic
lated a! the
ceremony. Rev,
Daniel J. Collins, pastor of St
1 eter the Apostlr, Riser Edge,
preached The ceremony conclud
«and with Benediction
hollnsung an informal recep
tion the girls, accompanied by
two faculty members of Holy
Angels, left for the Notre Pam*
Mothrrhouse in Baltimore, where
thry will attend the College of
Notre Dame of Maryland in prep-
aration for their profession af
religious trarhers
The candidates, pictured above
•‘ft to right, are first row C?cile
Begin and Angelina Rispoli, Palis-
ade, Madeline Bruno, tort la*e;
and Cathl Smyth. Tenafly, sec-
end row Denise C.allagher, Cliff.
Mile Park; Ann Mane lapuzzi.
Palisade, Carole Tahano. River
Kdge, Ann I-eonard. Tenafly;
Rita Daly, Hackensack; and
| Regina Purcell, Teaneck
FROM CAPS AND GOWNS: The 10 postulants pic-
tured above are graduates of Holy Angels Academy.
Eight graduated in 1959 and two (Miss Daly and Miss
Gallagher) graduated in 1958.
Language Picture
Is Very Good
DF\W F K (NC l Anybody for
teaching Hindustani in a Calho
lie grade school’ Or how about
Japanese or Chinese?
If only these three languages
were added In the curricula of
I S Catholic elementary schools,
the list of languages recommend
ed for study in grade schools by
the C. S Office of K.ducation
would he complete. Sister ?.(
Rtchardine. associate secretary
of the National Catholic F.duca
tional Association, said here.
She added that C atholic grade
schools are doing a good job of
teaching modern foreign lan ,
guages—even without HindustaniJ
Japanese or Chinese
THE NUN EIHTATOR from
Washington D C . was at Corct'o
Heights College here to enipha
sire at a school super \ isors'
workshop "the importance of
a grade school foreign language
program in Mew of the position
ot the L S as a world leader
North Jersey grade schools
are well advanced in languages
(as shown in the Srhool Supple
ment of The Advocate. Aug 20 )
Fifty five schools in the area
teach foreign languages. Included
are Italian. Polish. French.
Spanish. Lithuanian. Hungarian.
Slovak and Ukrainian
THE THIRD grade aeems to
be the ideal time to begin the
sV'U of a foreign language, sis-
ter Richarline said.
ANSWERS
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“THE MESSAGE OF FATIMA
HAS BEACHED THE NILE
..
Monslgnor R;u wroU ti recently -and the people of Nip
Hamadi wish Is build a rhapel la Her honor." The farte In lha
raae are these the people are poor but
they hare contributed nearly half the coat;
laud U expensive but the site of the Church
haa been donated: ball din* materials are
hard to transport but they are at hand. In
brief, everythin* possible has been done by
those who wish to honor Our Blessed Moth-
er. *4.000 la larkln*. Could you help . . .
perhaps as an efTertn* la honor of Our
Lady of Fatima!
y.ff
A STRINGLESS GIFT IS STRENGTH TO THE ARMS OF
CHRIST AS HE REACHES OUT TO PROTECT THE HELP-
LESS AND ABANDONED OF THE NEAR EAST. CAN YOU
REFUSE HIM?
SAINT MATTHEW (September Zlt WAS ONE OF THE
GREAT MISSIONARIES OF APOSTOLIC TIMES. He preached
the Gospel ... he wrote one of the four Gos-
pels ... ho lived the GoapeL EMMANUEL
ami ANTONY wish to follow In his foot-
ateps. They too wtsh to preach Christ and to
Uve Christ, and to brin* Christ to their
countrymen of India. Can you help ooe of
these boys to become a priest. Each boy
muat have someone to pay hla necessary
expenses of IIN a year for lha six year seminary course. Can
you help a youn* “apostle"? Your reward will bo great
A PRAYER A DAY AND A DOLLAR A MONTH WILL HELP
TO FREE A LEPER FROM HIS PAIN AND LONELINESS.
WHY NOT JOIN OUR MISSION CLUB. THE DAMIEN LEPER
FUND. YOU WILL BE CLOSE TO CHRIST.
OUR LADY OF RANSOM (September 24) haa called to SIS-
TER ADRIENNE and SISTER GABRIELLA to continue Her
work of freeln* souls from the captivity of
sin and Isnorance. These (Iris are willln*
to leave all thlnss and help Our Blessed
Mother. Can you help them to be nuns. Each
*irl must have a sponsor who will pay her nro-
eooary expenses of *l4O a year for the two
year period of novlUale tralnln*. Perhaps
yon can "adopt" a *irl In honor of Our Lady
of Ransom.
HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF INQUIRING ABOUT OUR SUS-
PENSE PLAN FOR GREGORIAN MASSES? THESE MASSES
WILL BE SAID FOR YOU AFTER YOUR DEATH . . . WHY
NOT LOOK INTO IT?
HOW DOES YOUR HOME LOOK NOW AFTER ALL YOUR
CLEANING ... a few.now pieces of furniture ... a touch of
•••P here ... a lltUe oil there . . "a promise” somewhere else
and you are all set for the Fall season. Perhaps now yow
have a momentto think of the House of God on the Near East
Missions. The situation Is bad. Can you *tve an article? Per-
haps ha memory of a loved one who can no looser help him-
self?
Sanctuary lamps SIS Mam booh *24 Clborlum *4O
Maas bell 4 Altar atone . 10 Crucifix 24
Candles (for yr.) 20 Maas vestments 40 Picture 14
A SPECIAL REMINDER . , Monsignor Ryan haa written
again to aak our help In outfitting and supplying food and books
for children beginning school this Fall. *24 will send a refugee
child to school for an entire term. Can yon afford to send a
child to school?
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST:
rffrTlearEistCDissiopsiafr
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPIUMAN. President
itow. Pssee P. Tushy, Hurt teCy
land all aama>»alauHass lei
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
<•0 Lexington Avo. at461tl s♦. New Yorft 17, N. Y.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
A Marterana. Props.
LltV PHARMACY
Established ovar 30 yeara
Four Registered Pharmacists
Froo Delivery Open Every Ray
From 0 a m to 11 p m
Ft 4 Mf. Proapoct Avanua cor.
Montclair Avanua
MU M74t Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur ■ Pelmara. Ph.O.
, rTWcriptlon Pharmaclata
Bloloflcal Sick Room luppllea
Cosmetics
Preacriptiona Called for
•». Rorpon
Jaraor City. N J. Hi »-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALRNTI S PHARMACY
JMaph Valantl. R.a Phar.
Preecrtpllon. - Baby Need.
r ,r
b°'°
.
n
r,p * - r". Dalivary
Ml Waat lid a Ava nnn r.irvi..
WESTFIELD
CRNTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal i. Carmala. Raa Phar.
Praacrtptlona Carefully
Compounded
Dru** Perfume. - Cnametlra
olca Room
Supplies
M 4 Central Aw. WRatfleM 11au
NOTIFY
■ay oruo co.
Jamaa Rlccla. Rap. Phar.
Baby Need*
Preacriptiona Promptly Filled
OUJUIa Drupe and Coameltre
lit Pranklln Ava, Nutlev 1 ItRI
ORANGE
PORD-I DRUO ITORR
Paul Denial. Ph.R.
Preemption. Called tar
and Dallvarad
*t
o’L7n ,,.',ra* 1.
Young Advocate Club
America Contest
Senior Division: Design nr make i favor that rould be used for
a holiday party, for yourselves, for servicemen, for a hospital or an
orphanage. I
Junior Division: Draw a picture of the discovery of America I
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ 1 would like to join □
iuiea:'
"
Entries should be sent io June V swyer~Young ’Ad
vocate Club. 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Oct. 14. 1030.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Uodo* Iwt Utanaa
I A* attabliihad Kama that It qvlat,
ratrful and Luawrlaat. Ltcaltd tt
■ aaciowt fround* Fat tha atad.
(titanically ill and conaolaicantt.
24 Hoar Nartlaf Staff
SUVIA NOIL BOLSTER, R.N.
Diractract
Totatitaaa lAmWart S-7477
St VAUIV »OAO. ClinON, N. i.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and White Service
S l«po»wr* Roll 30
KW»§ Siio Glotty Roprintt 05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
K»i«(«lor • IJtpoiuro Roll
dovolopod and onlargod
_
375
Ropnntt
___________
.33
• mm Roll Dovolopod 130
•mm Mo|. Dovolopod 1.00
35mm Dovolopod
30 lopoouro 130
Writ# foi moiling onvolopoi
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24 CHATHAM. N. J.
NMYMim. N(llINIHSV^A
dOIISaowoom
m >i'>ii■
m
00914*»*•'•♦«'yo.ioujio^i
MfSiSoidA4<A,pypuoiwedf
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Start from the bottom
op . . . with now tar*
poll from BREHM'S.
Broidloomi with Uft-
Inf beauty
Honest value price*
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tile*
and Thura till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Stroet
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
Your most important
food purdiaso Is
B£EAD
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
JWH :i=u
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is a delicious lost
that everyone in the famity f *
'
v
will love. Its nutritious, too I'-’V.
—each pound contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7
ounces of milk. That's why
housewives everywhere say,
■
1
w
Mada with 100V.
fora Vagatabla Short*nin§
With North Jersey Women
Planting Time
By June Dwyer
It’a planting Urn* for North
Jertejr women as they gather
to aet down their idaai for the
year. For some early birda it ia
harvest time as summer plant-
ing of.ideas and work are bear*
lng fruit.
'
Meetin’ Time
Mrs. Emil D. Tletje. St. Vin-
cent's Hospital Auxiliary pres-
ident, (Montclair) has an-
nounced the schedule for the
year. The activities of 1959 are:
Sept. 16-17, Courtesy dsy at
Louis Harris, Montclair; Sept.
30, Communion breakfast; Oct.
21, membership tea; Nov. 2,
day of recollection; and Dec. 1,
bridge . . Rosarians of Holy
Family, Florham Park, have
planned a fashion show Sept.
23. The women will also hold a
Communion breakfast Oct. 4
and a “country store" Nov.
21 . . .
Rosarians of St. Francis of
Sales, Lodi, announced the
year s calendar recently. Activ-
ities of 1959 include; cake sale,
Sept. 13; Communion break-
fast, Oct. 4; Western night,
Nov. 12; Chinese auction, Dec.
9; and an unscheduled Christ-
mas party .
.
. New officers
were installed by the Daugh-
ters of Mary of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Boonton, recent-
ly. Marguerite Richards is
president, assisted by Amelia
Venturini, Mrs. John Costcn
tino, Mrs. Allen Koreivo and
Yolanda Bonanni . . .
Fifty members of Court No-
tr* Dim. CDA, Bergenfield,
mw a film on wine at the meet-
ing recently in St John'e
HaU
.
. .
Fall Functions
Cowl Aloysios. CDA, will
hold a fun nite Sept. 21 at I
p.m. in the ichool basement of
St. Aloyaiua, Caldwell. Mr*.
Mary Ferrara ia chairman as-
aiated by Mra. Eleanor Grimm
and Mr*. Ronnie Nadig . . .
The Summit chapter of the
Christ Child Society will chris-
ten anew headquarters at 72
Prospect St„ Sept. 21 at 2:30
p.m. The initial affair will be a
tea directed by Mrs. Charles H.
Holzwarth of Short Hills, pres-
ident. The women will meet on
Mondays at 1:30 p.m. starting
Sept. 28, to sew layettes for
needy infants . . .
Nine 25-year members of
Court Rayley, CDA, will be
honored at the group's 53rd an-
niversary dinner Sept. 28. The
silver jubilarians will receive
silver Rosaries at a dinner at
the Elizabeth Carteret Hotel,
Elizabeth. Rev. Paul Lehman
of St. John's, Bergenfield. will
speak ... St. Lucy Filippini
Sodality of Holy Kamil), Nut-
ley, is holding a two-part calen-
dar party. The first party was
held Sept. 12, with the other
section set for Sept. 26 in the
school auditorium at 6:30 p m.
Mrs. Nicholas Pacioppi is
chairman assisted by Mrs.
George Pengitore . . .
Rosarians of Si. Cecilia's,
Kearny, will take a bus trip to
the North American Martyrs'
shrine at Auriesville, N.Y.,
Oct. 18. Mrs. Walter Robenson,
president, and Mrs. Rirhard
Skeily, chairman, are accept-
ing reservations . . .
Breakfasts
Mary t. Kanane, CDA state
regent and national director,
wijt be honored by the com-
bined courti of the Bergen
County CIM at a Communion
breakfast Sept. 27. The affair
will be held at the Horn and
Hardart restaurant, Paramus,
at ».3o a m. The women will
attend Mass in their own par-
ishes. Kev. Joseph McCormick,
M.M., who spent sevenyears in
a Chinese communist prison,
will speak ...
The Catholic Woman's Club
of St. Mary's, NuUey, will hold
a breakfast following 8 a.m.
Mass at St. Mary's, Sept. 26.
The breakfast will be held at
the Copper Hood Restaurant,
Lyndhurst. Rev. Thomas Walsh
oi Our Lady of Lourdes, Orange,
formerly of St. Mary's, will
speak. Mrs. Ike Hayman, chair-
man, announced tnat reserva-
tions close Sept. 21. Josephine
Donnelly, vice president, will
be toastmaster . . .
Plans are completed for sev-
eral breakfasts slated lor Oct.
4, Rosary Sunday. St. Joseph's
Rosary, Maplewood, will gather
that day in the school auditori-
um. Dr. Eugene Slowinski will
speak on morality and medicine.
Mrs. Andrew Brady and Mrs.
David Squires are the co-chair-
men ...
St. Anthony's Rosary-Al-
tar Society, Northvale, will
hold a mother-daughter break-
fast the Ith in the auditorium.
Rev. George E. Byrne, St. Jo-
seph's Village chaplain (Rock-
leigh), will speak. Adela Silva,
past prasM«lJs chairman.
The women an also planning a
cake sale for Sept. X under
Norma Franciscooe's direc-
tion ...
The Rosary Confraternity of
Holy Trinity, Westfield, hss cir-
cled Oct. 4 for its Communion
breakfast also. The women will
meet in the high school cafe-
teria following i a.m. Mass in
church. Mrs. Raphael Glynn is
chairman. On Oct. 5 the meet-
ing will be held in the high
school all-purpose room at 8:30
p.m. Rev. Edward Hayes, St.
Thomas Aquinas, Newark, will
speak. Also on the agenda is a
meeting of the cancer dressing
unit Sept. 22, 1-3:30 p.m. in the
rescue building, and a pilgrim-
age to Rosary Shrine, Summit,
Oct. 21 ...
Oct. 4 will find Rosarians of
Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange, at Crystal Lake Casino
following 8 a m. Mass in the
church. Rev. Hugh J. Fitzsim-
mons, pastor of St. Michael's,
Newark, formerly of Our Lady
of Lourdes, will speak. Mrs.
Paul H. Doody is chairman;
Mrs. Mary Sherry is toastmas-
ter
...
St. Joseph's Rosari-
ans, West Orange, will hear
Rev. Stephen P. Lynch of Se-
ton Hall University at their
breakfast on the 4th. The la-
dies will meet at Mayfair
farms, West Orange, for the
affair which is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Louis Hamara,
president, assisted by Mrs.
Ralph Mielke .
. .
In the Cards
Court Isabella, CDA, will get
the season off to a fast start
with a dinner-card party Sept.
21 at the Hi-ilat Club, Bayonne,
at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Joseph A.
Chodkiewicz, grand regent, and
rs. Stanley N'ovosclski are co-
chairmen . .
.
Phyllis Meli of
Hackensack is chairman of the
Trinity Council Columbictte
card party set for Sept. 25 in
the Hackensack K of C Hall.
The annual affair will begin at
8:30 p.m. . . .
The Guild of St. James' Hos-
pital, Newark, will hold a card
party Sept. 21 in the commu-
nity room of St. James' rec-
tory. Julia Connelly Is hostess
for the party which will com-
mence at 1 p.m. The games
will be held monthly ... St.
Mary's, Denville, will hold a
parish card party Sept. 21 at
8 15 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mrs. Mary Wall is party chair-
man.
Lacordaire
Grad Enters
Mary mount
UPPER MONTCLAIR - Mau
reen McAlister, daughter of Mr,
*nd Mr*. William McAlister, en-
tered the Religious Sisters of the
Sacred Heart of Mary at Mary-
mount. Tarrytown. NY, Sept, V
Mis* McAlister
had finished
tophmore year
at Marymount
College.
A graduate
of Lacord aire,
Upper Mont-
clair, Maureen
wa» editor of
the ichool pa-
per, Checker board, and active in
•ports and glee club. She par !
ticipated in CYO at St. Cassian's
where she was an officer tn her
•enior year.
At Marymount, Maureen was a
member of the sodality In this
rapacity she lectured in many
ether college!.
Maureen's twin sister, Hath
leen, also a graduate of Lacor
dnire and presently a junior at
Marymount, will leave Sept. 18
tu study at Marymount in Paris,
France.
Conferences
ArePlanned
For Councils
NEWARK The Newark
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women will sponsor
a series of regional confer-
ences in Bergen, Essex, Hud-
ton and Union Countiea during
October. The district councils
within the counties will handle
the arrangements. .
The schedule of conferences it:
Oct. 3, Hudson County confer-
ence at St. Peter’s College, Jer-
sey City; Oct. 9. Bergen County,
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park;
Oct. 22, Union County, St. Pat-
rick’s, Elizabeth; Oct. 24, Essex
County, Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Maplewood.
Each conference will consist
of workshops on the six council
committees—discussion clubs, li-
braries and literature, organiza-
tion and development, public re-
lations, social action, and spiri-
tual development.
St. Vincent’s Admits
47 Nursing Students
MONTCLAIR St. Vincent’s
Hospital School of Practical
Nursing has enrolled a class of
19 for its seventh class. The
School of Infant Care Technicians
at St. Vincent’s accepted 28 can-
didates.
ALWAYS READY: Personnel at Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck, reviewed fire fighting techniques recently
under direction of Deputy Fire Chief Murray of Tea-
neck. Sister M. Ita, medical and surgical supervisor,
demonstrated use of a fire extinguisher under the
chief’s careful eye.
BIG DAY: It was a big day in more ways than one for
Claire Wagenhofer and Dorothy Garry, who graduated
from St. Vincent’s Hospital School of Infant Care
Technicians, Montclair, Sept. 13. The girls both gradu-
ated with honors. Archbishop Boland gave his personal
congratulations as did Sister Clare Dolores, hospital
administrator, and Msgr. Thomas Powers, pastor of
Immaculate Conception, Montclair, where the cere-
monies were held.
CAPS AND VEILS: Seven nuns were among the 44 graduates of St. Michael’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Newark, Sept. 13. Included in the religious group were,
left to right: Sister Kathleen Marie and Sister Mary Ambrose of the Franciscan
Sisters of the Poor, the order which staffs the hospital. Abbot Patrick O'Brien,
O.S.B. of St. Mary's Abbey, Morristown, presented the diplomas.
Polish Speaker
Set in Essex
NEWARK—The Essex-Newsrk
District Council of Catholic Wo-
men will meet Sept. 27 in St.
Stanislaus’ auditorium. Benedic-
tion will tie celebrated in the
church at 3 pm. prior to the
business minding
Rev. Adalbert Kiczek, recently
returned from Poland, will speak
on present day conditions in
Poland. Rev. James A. Stone,
moderator, will outline plans for
the coming season. Katherine
McLaughlin, president, will pre-
side. Following the meeting a
reception and tea will be given
by the Rosary Society of St.
Stanislaus.
Leonia to Host
Bergen Meet
LEONIA—The Bergen Hacken-
sack District Council of Catholic
Women will hold its first uptn
meeting Sept. 30 at St. John's
School Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Rev. Charles Stengel of St.
Margaret’s, Little Ferry, will
speak. Members of the 46 af-
.filiations are expected.
Union Names
Committees
SUMMIT—Mrs. Arthur Lange,
president of the Elizabcth-Union
District Council of Catholic Wo-
men, announced officers and
committee chairmen for the year
at a recent meeting held at her
home.
Officers assisting Mrs. Lange
are: Mrs. Charles J. Kieman,
Mrs. Stanley E. Kraney, Mrs.
Sylvester Rock. Mrs Michael
Furiness, Elizabeth Zielenbach,
Marian Hackcy and Margaret
Larkin.
. New chairmen present for the
(reeling were: social action, Mrs.
Harry Hasson: date clearance,
Mrs. Richard S. Stanford; spiri-
tual development, Mrs. George
Cleary; and public relations,
Mrs. Edward Grant.
The council discussed the re-
gional workshop which is set for
Oct. 22 at St. Patricks, Eliza-
beth.
School Welcomes
Prospective Nurses
ORANGE Twenty-five fresh-
men entered St. Mary's Hospital
S'-hool of Nursing Sept. 16 to be
greeted by junior big sisters and
a reception. The juniors extend-
ed the welcome with a bingo, an
unpacking party and a cookout
for their little sisters.
The new class will put In a
minimum of 1,655 hours of in-
struction before graduation in
September, 11)62.
Georgian Court
Will Open Sept. 21
LAKEWOOD Georgian Court
College will open Sept. 21 for
its 52nd year. Upperclassmen will
report the 21st and freshmen on
the 22nd.
Classes will commence for
upperclassmen Sept. 23 and for
freshmen Sept. 25.
No Frosh
ELIZABETH—The St Eliza-
beth Hospital School of Nursing
will have no freshmen this
year for the first time since
it was founded more than half
a century ago. The reason is
lack of facilities due to the
razing of the main nurses*
home and adjacent quarters
to faake room for the new
combination reaioence and
nursing school building.
The structure, which will cost
about a million dollars, will be
located on the present site and
will be ready for occupancy in
JMO
St. E’s Welcomes
Frosh Class of 174
CONVENT - A total of 174
freshmen will enter the College
of St. Elizabeth Sept. 20, at New
Jersey’s oldest college for wo-
men begins iU 61st year. !
Incoming freshmen represent
11 states and Puerto Rico, Mex-
ico, Canal Zone, and Venezuela.
The class of 1963 will begin a
week of orientation following a
parents’ tea Sept. 20. The girls
will meet with officers of the
administration and faculty for
placement tests and guidance
during the week.
The new frosh will be enter-
tained by the entire student body
during orientation week. The stu-
dent organization will be host to
the frosh Sept. 21; the sopho-
morei, «e|»t. 22; the Juniors win
entertain oft cimpui Sept 23;
•ad the seniors will welcome the
dew Sept. 24.
The freshmen formal dance
will be held Sept. 25.
ST. ELIZABETH upperlass-
-1 men will return Sept 21. Clateei
will begin for them after the
[opening Matt of the Holy Ghost
to be celebrated by Rev. MillUm
J. King, college chaplain, at
8:30 a m. Sept. 23. Freshmen be-
gin classes the 24th.
Orientation continues for fresh-
men throughout the year with
conferences and meetings to de-
termine their progress and as-
sembliet to familiarize them with
the college hittory and tradition.
Mental Helath Films Available
For Organizations and Schools
MONTCLAIR More than 100 needs, we will be glad to recom-
film* on montiil illne** and de-
velopment of good mental health
arc available to organizations
:hureh groups and schools through
the N. J. Association for Mental
Health and its 16 county chapters.
Sister Loretta Maria of Con-
vent Station, education chairman,
pointed out that the most popu-
lar film last year. "The Key,"
is again being offered without
any rental fee. "If program
chairmen will write us of their
mend suitable (ilnia and appro-
priate literature for distribution
to the audience," Sister Loretta
Marie said.
FILMS covering nine subjects
are available. Most of thesa 18
mm. sound films are 20 to 30
minutes in length and may be
reserved through the state asso-
ciation, 60 South Fullerton Ave.,
here. (Telephone PI 4-2500).
Sister Loretta, psychology and
sociology department head at St.
Elizabeth's College, added that
the county chapter education
committees can provide film dis-
cussion leaders.
Essex District Sets
Meeting Date
VERONA The Essex-Mont-
cUir District Council of Catholic
Women will meet at Our Lady of
the Lake here Sept. 22 at 8 p m.
Mr«. Alfred Marchcv of Bloom-
field will preside at the business
meeting. Mrs. J. S Dictal. Ve-
rona Rosary president, will he
parish hostess for the evening s
program.
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Caldwell College for Women,
Caldwell, N. J.
Adult Education Courses
Caldwell College will offer the following courses In
adult education during the scholastic year 1939-1960:
Evening courses
Child Growth and Development
Principles and Practices in Elementary Education
Elementory School Curriculum
Music In the Elementary School
Methods Courses:
Language Arts
Social Studies
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Art
Arithmetic
Registration - first Week In October
Sessions October to January
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CA 6-3660
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Immaculate Is Best of 'B' Crop;
Other Teams Hit by Graduation
By Ed Grant
(Tbit It lb* first in a series of three stfries previewing North
Jersey Catholic High School football teams for the 1959 season
and deals with the six "B” squads. On Sept. 24, the independent
"A" teams will be treated with, while, on Oct. 1, the subject will
he Tri-County Catholic ”A” Conference.)
NEWARK—This, apparently, is
U* be a rebuilding season for most
of the North Jersey Catholic “B”
football teams, with only Im-
maculate Conception counting a
good number of 1958 veterans
among its candidates.
Bayley-Ellard, which coppcl
the “B” title for the first time
last year, was hit hard by gradu-
ation, but still has its all-North
Jersey quarterback, Lou Chiary
Lnzio, around which to build a
new club. 3t. Luke's can a.si
C'.unt on a star back, Bobby
Hackett, to spur its comeback
1rt Orator:-, Our Lady of the
Valley and St. Mary's (R) must
• egin almost 'rom scratch.
The favorite role in the race-for
the class “B” title must be given
to Immaculate, with the defend-
ing champs the only serious con-
tenders at this point. Bayley plays
Immaculate on Nov. 1 at Mont-
clair and the winner of this one
will probably claim the crown.
Jim Carolyn (180) and Bob Clem-
ens (170) at guards and Mike
Donkonics (150) at reserve cen-
ter.
In the backfield, running with
Chiarolanzio, will be Richie Gal-
dieri (155), Bill Bachman (175)
and Ed Toye (175), with Frank
Majorosy (165), Gene Clemens
(185), Kevin Reardon (185) and
John Meola (170) in reserve.
(Big tackles may bother small-
er rivals; team should top .500
mark)
THERE SEEMS little hope that
Oratory can rebuild fast enough
to pose a serious threat to Del-
barton in the North Jersey Ivy
League. The Rams were stripped
by graduation, with 18 of the
first 22 men departing. Nor have
h*v picket* up any premising
transfer students.
None of the teams has any
depth and a few injuries could
wreck even the highest hopes. On
the other hand, it should be an
exciting. unpredictable season
with so many new players in ev-
ery lineup. Sophomores will play
a big role at both Valley and St.
Mary’s and both cluhs should
therefore Improve rapidly as the
season wears on and the boys
gain game experience.
Here, In alphabetical order, is
the way the teams shape up at
this point (1958 records and play-
er's weights in parentheses):
BAYLEY-ELLARD (7 1) - The
Bishops have some big linemen
and some slightly experienced
running backs, but their success
or failure will depend largely on
the play of Chiarolanzio. Lou will
have to do all of the passing,
some of the running and also
guide the younger players through
the first few games.
Top linemen are Ed Marks
(230), Vance llaskew (225) and
Pete Triolo (220) at tackles, Ed
Moore (175) at end and Joe Phil-
lip! (190) at center. The new boys
include Jim Milder (175), Ed Gil-'
gallon (150) and Gilly Giordano
(145) at ends, Paul DcLuca (185),
IMMACULATE <5-3)—The de-
fection of two boys who prefer to
play basketball and the loss of
guard Doug Shore with an en-
larged heart has cast a slight
gloom over the team's prospects.
But there are still more than
enough experienced boys on hand
to guarantee a winning season.
Top hands are Jack Kloss (165)
at quarterback, Cary Stanton
(155) and John Nice (170) at half-
backs, Bobby Mount (185) and
Ed Curley (190) at tackles. Jack
Scott (165) at guard and Bill
O’Dowd 1185) at center Coach Joe
Garvey must also be satisfied
with ends Jim Carney (175) and
Andy Kca (160), otherwise he
would not have moved Stanton
and O'Dowd from this position
where they played last year
The other jobs arc open. Norm
Mcidling (170) has the lead at
fullback with veteran Willie Wha-
len (150) looking for a place to
1 break into the lineup. Pete Dunne
(173) and Bob O'Connell (200) are
•crapping over the other guard
slot, while Jerry Pellagrino (175)
end Carmen Tomaio (MO) figure
in the defensive line picture.
(Leal kike the best, but could
be hurt bad by injuries to ooe
or two key players which could
upset things)
ORATORY (3-3)—Everything is
new here, including the head
coach, George Weber, who re-
placed his former boss, Tom Ci-
calese. Elimination of Junior de-
partment at school and construc-
tion of new building indicate more
talent, or at least more boys, will
be on hand for future years, but
that doesn't help present picture.
Only experienced players are
co-captains George Risse (160) at
end and John Scatuorchio (175)
at fullback, George Zabrycki (160)
at quarterback and Mike Palmieri
(190) at center. Other starters will
be former Seton Hall basketball
star Ron Zazzara (200) at end,
Jerry Fusco (165) and Bob Fin-
gerhut (190) at tackles, Randy
Farina (170) and Gerry Fcmicola
(170) at guards and Frank Skid-
more (155) and Dennis Murphy
(160) at halfbacks.
(Victories will be few and far
between this year.)
O. L. VALLEY (1-B)—The story
is much the same here with just
four experienced boys on hand.
These are halfback John Colaicolo
(160), fullback Sam Fresco (170).
guard Ralph Zampcttl (165) and
tackle Pete Mahon (185). But
things are looking up for the fu-
ture with over 60 candidates re-
porting to coach Vince Carle-
I simo.
There will be at least four sophs
in the starting lineup, including
Zampetti. The others are quarter-
back Vito Conforti (180), center
Paul Ippolito (165) and end
George Smigelski (140). The line-
up is completed by halfback Car-
men Melilo (160), tackle John
Sedlak (195), guard Ron Gunsch
(175) and end Jim Norton (165).
(Team will be tougher thap
last year; more victories depend
on improvement of youngsters.)
ST. LIKE’S (2 5-I)—There is a
chance for a good season here, in
fact the Lucans can definitely be
tabbed the "dark horses” in the
race. They have the fastest and
possibly best running back In
Bobby Hacked (160) and three
big tackles in Pete Brady (223),
who stands 6 7 12, Henry Van
Slooten (195) and Anthony D'At-
Ulio (193).
Other assets are guard John
Martin (165), quarterback Walt
Vogel (160) and fullback Ed
Vaughn (165). Coach Ron Basil
has been pleasantly surprised by
work of Frank Blanchftcld (170)
at end and Jim Kinney (184) at
guard, while the other starters
look like Jim Pennell (155) at
center and Bill McEvoy (145) at
halfback.
The Lucans also can count on
assistance from end Cyril Collin
(160) and Bill Scott (165) guard
Sal Scialla (155) and fullback
Gary Riordan (183) If team is to
threaten for the title, there must
be more backfield help for Hack-
ed and also Improvement on the
inner line.
(Could surprise a few rivals.)
ST. MARY'S (l-S-I)—Th* grid
uition losses were severe and
there ire so few seniors left thit
the co-captains, end Phil Sheri-
dan (170) and guard Joe Quinn
(127!) are both juniors. The Gaels
will therclore build toward next
year, but opponents cannot risk
discounting them this year, espe-
cially in the November games.
Veterans include guard Carl
Dull (175), halfbacks Richie Hig-
gins (165) and Luke English (140),
tackle Larry Russo (225) and a
trio of fullbacks, Jim Duignan
(165), Arty Young (160) and Jerry
Stefanacci (165). New men in-
tackle Bob Halvosa (185), center
I Bob Ferguson and quarterback
Jim Kelly (170).
! Kelly, a soph, is being praised
! highly by coach Val Valloranl.
!who figures he will be one of the
best around in a year or two.
Key reserves include guards Joey
Kratangelo (160) and John Brown
(160) tackle John Mitchell (175),
.end Pete Petrillo (170) and quar-
terback Amie Kum (160). Val
I lorani has switched to the Dela
ware winged T offense.
(Should show great Improve-
ment as season wears on.)
Lucans, Gaels
Open Season
RUTHERFORD-The ID5> In
terscholastic football season
will get off to a quiet start in
North Jersey on Sept. 20 with
St. Mary’s entertaining St.
Luke's at the Rutherford High
School Field.
This will be the only game
scheduled this weekend, with
the rest of the 18 teams wait-
ing at least until the following
week to open their schedules.
These other clubs will keep
busy with informal scrimmag-
es this weekend, save for St.
Michael’s and St. Peter's,
which appear in the annual
Hudson County Interscholastic
Athletic Association jamboree
at Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey
City.
The Advocate crystal ball,
which hit for an .822 average
last season, picks St. Mary’s to
defeat St. Luke's in the open-
er.
HurlingTeams Meet
NEW YORK—The County Tip-
perary Hurling Team. National
League champions of Ireland,
will meet the New York Selected
Hurling Team on Sept. 20 at 3
P m. at Gaelic Park in a world
championship match for the St.
Brendan's Cup, won for.the first
lime Ust year by the New York
learn.
School, College
Sports
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The Third Major League
With a Congressional commit-
tee holding a pistol to its head,
organized baseball has reluc-
tantly agreed to consider the
possibility of a third major
league being welcomed into its
fold by the 1961 season.
This is by no means the first
attempt to enlarge the tradi-
tional dual major league stru-
lure, which has existed since
the American League joined the
National at the beginning of the
century. But it is the first
which has had such powerful
backing.
There was the outlaw Fed-
eral League, which had a New-
ark entry (it played most of
its home
games in Harrison),
and which died almost aborn-
ing back in the Wc?ld War I
era. There was the Mexican
league which tried to lure
American stars south of the
border after World War II and
succeeded only in changing Na-
tional League history by mak-
ing a winning pitcher out of Sal
Maglie.
THERE WAS also the bid of
the Pacific Coast League to as-
sume major status about a de-
cade ago. Finally, the PCL was
given an “open league" status
which made it neither fish nor
fowl. It was above the AAA
International League and Amer-
ican Association, but below the
two major circuits.
Forgetting for a minute the
prime consideration of whether
there are enough players to
staff three major leagues, the
argument against a third league
has nothing behind it save tradi-
tion and some scared owners.
Without exploiting any new ter-
ritory, there are already five
openings left hy the franchise
shuffling which started six
years ago when the Boston
Braves moved to Milwaukee.
Boston, New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia and St. Louis are
all minus teams which man-
aged to make a home in these
cities for half a century. In ad-
dition, Montreal, Toronto, Buf-
falo, Minneapolis - St. Paul,
Houston, New Orleans and Den-
ver are likely candidates for
the new loop. New York, Tor-
onto, Houston Mincapolis-St.
Paul and Buffalo have already
been tapped, leaving just three
open places for the other
seven.
TIIE MOST sensible thing the
American and National League
magnates could do would be to
sit down with the Continental
League backers and work out a
practical arrangement of fran-
chises geographically and
traditionally
In fact, while the mood is on
us, we'll plot out an entirely
new setup for the three leagues.
It has as much chance of ac-
ceptance as anything else
whieft makes some sense con-
sidering the modern "Damn
the torpedoes, full speed
ahead" attitude of the money-
mad magnates Just for kicks,
here's our suggestion:
NATIONAL LEAGUE: (East
ern Division) St. Louis, Mil-
waukee, Chicago and Cincin-
nati; (Western Division) San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Denver
and Minneapolis-St. Paul.
American League: (Eastern
Division) New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh;
(Western Division) Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit and Kansas
City.
Continental League: (South-
ern Division) Houston, New Or-
leans, Washington and Balti-
more; (Northern Division) Tor-
onto, New York, Buffalo and
Montreal.
THIS SETUP would Involve
a minimum of franchise trans-
fers and also cut down some-
what on the teams’ traveling
bills. The National League
would lose Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh and, if they wished,
might transfer the present
teams to the new cities of Den-
ver and Minneapolis-St. Paul.
The American I-eague would
drop Washington and Baltimore
to pick up the two old National
League towns. The Continen-
tal League would give up its
present sites of Denver and
Minneapolis-St. Paul to pick up
the two American League cities.
It is imperative, if the new
league wishes to invade Mon-
treal, Toronto and Buffalo that
its schedule open in four south-
ern towns. Baseball simply can-
not be played In those far north
citiea so early In April The
International League, which
would actually be replaced by
the new loop, found that out
long ago.
THE TIGHTENING up of the
traveling distances for the Na
tional and American Leagues
can't help but produce some
better baseball than is now seen
at the end of the season from
road weary athletes. The pres-
ent isolation of San Francisco
and Los Angeles from the rest
of the National league is ridi-
culous from every viewpoint.
Getting back now to the prob-
lem of where players for the
new league are to be found, the
answer might be: the same
place the American and Na-
tional Leagues are now finding
them. There are a small num-
ber of players of major league
ability now performing in the
minors as free agents. The
others will have to he drafted
from the lower minors or signed
from the colleges.
FOR THIS REASON, it would
be a good idea to put a five
year moratorium on the idea
of a three-way World Series.
Let the Continental League age
a bit before it tries to tackle
the older circuits. Let it build
up its players' reputations with-
out the inevitably odious com-
parison that would come from
100 early direct competition
with the established circuits
And, to make sure the new
league gets a good running start
at the gate, let them be sure
to set up a sensible television
policy as has the National Foot-
ball League No television at
all for the first year might be
one idea, after that only limited
television of road games
There is room for a third ma-
jor league in the Unted States,
but only if the present leagues
and the TV monster are not al-
lowed to stifle it before It has
a chance to grow.
Pat Rourke Wins
Eastern Bike Title
HIGHLAND PARK - Pat
Rourke, DePiul senior, picked up
another cycling victory over the
weekend as she won the senior
women's title in the Eastern dirt
track championships on Sept. 13.
Pat won the 880-yard race and
one of the one-mile races, losing
the other to her Packanack Lake
neighbor, Diane Lindstrom. In the
senior men's division. Bill Pflug,
St. Peter's College senior, placed
second in the #-l/2-mile event.
ST. MATTHEW was a tax col-
lector when chosen by Christ to
,b« an Apostle.
MeGuirt, Kelly
Shine at Clinics
JERSEY ClTY—Nothing but
bad news for future opponents
of the St. Peter's Prep basket-
ball team came out of two
widely separated clinics held
recently.
Chosen most valuable player
at the Don Bosco clinic con-
ducted by Johnny Bach of
Fordham, Vince llerold of the
host school and Dick Tarrant
of Passaic was Wayne Me-
Guirt, a St. Peter's junior, who
starred this summer in the
Cliffside Park Recreation
League.
Meanwhile, at Bob Cousy's
New Hampshire camp, Joe
Kelly, backcourt star of Prep's
19M) state champions, was pick-
ed as MVP over 250 stars from
all parts of the eastern coast.
Cousy compared his work fav-
orable with Bob's own succes-
sor as Holy Cross playmaker.
Earle Markey, former St. Pet-
er's ace.
Twin Bill Sept. 18 Opens
CYO Football Loop
JERSEY cm I he first organized grammar school
football league for North Jersey parochial schools opens
Us season Sept. 18 at Jersey City High School Field with
a twin bill starting at 7:30 p in.
Organized by the Hudson County CYO, the league In-
eludes five teams from parishes
in Bayonne, Jersey City and Un-
ion City. In the opening games,
Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, faces
St. Michael's, Union City, and
St. Andrew's, Bayonne, tackles
St. Paul's, Jersey City. Roly
Rosary, Jersey City, is the fifth
entry.
All the usual festivities will,
mark the opening night. The five
teams will parade in uniform
from Journal Square to the high
school field and the opening kick-
off will he made by Jersey City
Mayor Charlie Witkowski, a for-
mer Villanova football star.
REV. lIENRY J. Murphy,
Hudson County CYO moderator,
serves as director of the league,
with St. Peter's Prep football
coach Bill Cochrane and Jersey
City public schools athletic co-
ordinator Julie Sroka as advis-
ors Joe Ward, CYO athletic di-
rector, is in charge of operations.
The league Is limited to boys
who were 11 years of age by
Sept. 1 and who will not be IS
before Jan. 1. The boys must al-
so have weighed between 80 and
133 pounds at their medical ex-
aminations held Sept. IS at the
CYO Center. Otherwise, regular
CYO eligibility rules prevail.
Gamea will be held under rules
of the National Federation of
liigh Schools Athletic Associa-
tion, with several changes to fit
the age group. These include six-
minute periods and the wearing
of soft rubber sneakers, with
rubber cleats optional, rather
than the heavy footgear of the
high school player.
THE TEAMS will play a dou-
ble round robin schedule with a
victory worth two points and a
lie one point. There will be a
post season playoff only if two
teams are tied at the end of the
regular season. Except for the
opening twin bill, and one sched-
uled for Columbus Day, all
games will be played in Sunday
doubleheaders, starting at 11
a m. This will also be the start-
ing time on Columbus Day.
Each of the five teams had
large turnouts and the coaches
had their headaches cutting the
rosters down to the required 25
players, plus 15 alternates. Only
25 boys may dress for each
game and every player on the
Ibench must see action for at
least two plays. Coaches must
'notify the CYO director 48 hours
before game lime of a change in
>the roster.
5«Pt !S. Ml.
Carmel vs. SI Michael's;SI Andrew's
vs. SI. Paul's. 17. HolyNotary
vs Ml Carmel; St. Michaels
vs SI Andrew's; Oct 4. SI Paul a va.
Ml. Caraali Holy Hoaary va, St. Mi-
chaela; IS. SI. Andrew's va. Holy
Kosaryi SI. Michael's va. SI. Paul's; IS.
Ml. Carmel va. St. Andrew's; St. Paul's
va. Holy Rosary; IS. SI. Andrew's va.
St. Paul'.; Ml Carmel va. SI. Michael's;
Nov. 1. St. Michael's va. St. Andrew's;
Holy Rosary va. Ml. Carmel; S. Holy
Rosary va. St Michael s. Ml. Camel va.
St. Paul's; IS. St. Mlchaal’a va. St.
Paul's; SI. Andrew’s va. Holy Rosary;
*«• »•- Holy Eesam
Mu Carmel va. St. Amdreara.
Track Conference Has
Busy Season Ahead
JERSEY CITY A long and buiy season for mem-
bers of the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference will
open Sept. 19 with the first of three weekly cross-country
development meets at Lincoln Park.
At its annual Fall meeting, held Sept. 13 at St. Aloy-
fiu» High School, the conference
mapped plan* for the entire year,
including both indoor and out-
door seasons. Two changes were
made in the schedule of events
for the indoor championships.
All three cross-country develop-
ment meets are now scheduled
for Lincoln Park, but the third,
on Oct. 3, may be switched to
Warinanco Park. Elizabeth, site
of the annual NJSIAA champion-
ships on Nov. 21. The NJCTC
will run its own title meet at
Lincoln Park on Oct. 31.
SPICING THE season will be
two invitation meets here in
North Jersey and four held in
New York. Essex Catholic will
run a meet for New Jersey and
New York Catholic schools at
Branch Brook Park on Oct. 12,
while the Scton Hall Spiked Shoe
Club plans to host public and
Catholic schools from both states
at Warinanco Park on Nov. 14
The New York meets will be
the N Y U., St. John's and Ford-
ham affairs, on successive Satur-
days at Van Cortlanilt Park,
starting Oct. 10, and the lona
rffair at Yonkers on Oct 20 Van
Cortlandt will also be the site of
the Irish Christian Brothers and
Jesuit meets on Nov. 11.
In addition, conference mem-
bers will also take part in local
championships The Union Coun
tv meet is at Warinanco Park
on Nov. 16, the Hudson County
meet at Lincoln Park on Nov. 3
and the Passaic Bergen Catholic
Conference meet at Paterson on
Nov. 11 Other dates have not
yet been announced
THE CHANGES in the indoor
meet will restore the onemile
relay (which had been dropped
at last Spring's meeting) and re
place the 1,000 yard run with an
880 yard run Both were the sug
gcstion of Selon Hall Prep coach
| Bill Persichctty.
There will be it lent two new
coaches in the conference this
year. Frank Turner, former St.
Michael's (JC) and Seton Hall
Prep star, has taken over ths
reins at Holy Trinity, while St.
Peter's Prep is still looking for
someoneto replace Bill Sharlow,
who resigned at the end of last
season.
Anew member of the confer-
ence will be Roselle Catholic,
which opened its doors thii week.
Brother Leo Francis, F.M.S.,
coach at Marist and president of
the NJCTC, will be the lon*
Brother assigned to the zrw
school in its first year and will
waste no time installing his fa-
jvorite sport there.
Sept IS. NJ(TC Development Meet,
i T.lnroln Tart; 3H. NJCTC Dmlopmanl
Mm(. Lincoln Park; Oct 3. NJCTC
Davatlopmcnt Mm. Lincoln Pr*-k; Oc U
| 10. N YU. Moot. Van Cortlamu *v*arfci
12. CaMi Catholic Moot. Branch Brook
I Park; 10. Union Countv Meet. M arlnanco
1 Park; 17. St John's Meet. Van Cortlandt
, Park; 20. lona Mart. Yonkara. 24. Ford*
ham UnireraUr Meet. Van Cortlandt
Park. 31. NJCTC Oumpionihlpt. Lin-
coln Park
' Nov X Hudson Counlr Meet. Lincoln
Park. 11. Irtah Christian BrotharaMarti
I Jrauit Meat, both at Van Cortlandt Parkl
; 14. Satan Hall Invitation Mm. 21 NJ-
SLA A Championship*. Wartnanco Park.
Bonnies Defend
Paterson Crown
PATKRSON Play opens Sept
! 20 in the fourth annua! Paterson
Catholic High School Kali Base
hall Tournament, with St John's
facing Don Bosco Tech at Penn
inglon Park
There will he Iwn semi final
games on Sept 23, the winner of
the above contest tackling St
Joseph's at Totowa Oval and de
fending St Bonaventure meeting
St. Mary's at Pennington Park
The final will be held Sept 27
at a site still to be determined.
St Bonaventure has two legs
on the Michael DeVita Trophy and
will retire it with a victory this
lime.
Amabile Leads
Boston College
Against Navy
BOSTON The college foot-
hall season gets under way for
fair this weekend with Boston
College meeting Navy here Sept.
19 in one of the top games of
the nation.
Detroit gets a Jump on the
other Catholic colleges when it
hosts George Washington In a
night game on Sept. 18 Pitts-
burgh is at Marquette and Villa-
nova hosts West Chester State
in afternoon games on Sept 19
and Dayton is at home to Rich-
mond that evening.
Leading Boston College against
Navy will be quarterback John-
ny Amabile (see cartoon) of Jer-
sey City The Kagles don't fig-
ure to win this one, but may gne
the powerful Middies a scare.
Yillanova will ha\c Reggie Powe
of Paterson in its starting line-
up at halfback
Meanwhile. Notre Dame and
Holy Cross mark time awaiting
their season's
openers the follow-
ing weekend Late word out of
Worcester is that Richie Skinner,
another Jersey City boy, will start
at right half for the Cnisaden
In their curtain raiser with Dart-
mouth.
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1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IE DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
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SAVE NOW AT MURPHY BROS.
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Hotel Supply Cos., Inc.
Serving Catholic Institutions, (schools, camps,
hospitals, convents, etc.)
Th« fin«»t prim* cut* of meats, poultry, pork, lamb, v*al
and dairy products for 25 years.
W* deliver anywhere In N. J. In our own
refrigerated trucks
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0
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You ten buy ■ now Olds from
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/ /
/
185 CLINTON AVI. (Near High St.)
NEWARK • Bl 3-4121 • Open Eves to 9
TICKING WELL: Michael
examined by Dr. John Valdez in preparation for par-
ticipation in the Hudson County CYO Grammar School
Football League, which opens play on Sept. 18. All
league players were given medical examinations Sept.
15 at the Jersey City CYO Center.
Silence for Khrushchev
NEW YORK—The Committee of Silence of the Xavier High
School Sodality has issued the following statement on the visit
of Soviet Premier Khrushchev:
President Eisenhower has invited Khrushchev to visit our
country. It would not be fitting to raise an outcry against a
guest of the President. Moreover, such an outcry would only
bring ‘popular demonstrations’ against President Eisenhower
during his trip to the Soviet Union.
“There is only one way to demonstrate against Khrushchev.
“* !h * only voice *llowcd ‘o fr« men in his domain.
SILENCE. Whenever Khrushchev appears in public he
should be greeted with the outraged silence of free men
No cheers, no jeers, oply silence.
“WE SHALL be silent with the silence of the murdered
and of lhe Ukraine and China.
We shall be silent with the silence of the betrayed under-
ground of Warsaw and the freedom-fighters of Budapest.
“We shall be silent with the silence of the exiled Lithuani-
ans and the refugees of North Vietnam.
“We shall be silent in mourning for the lost territory of
Laos and India.
» Ju
WE S
,
HAI
-
L ** *ilent »'«•» the dlcnce of the murdered
Budhists of Tibet.
“We shall be silent with the silence of the Russian Jews
01 frccdom o{ assembly and freedom of the press.
"We shall be silent with the silence of the Christian mis-
aionanes murdered, tortured, or exiled from China.
“We shall be silent in imitation of the silence of Christ be-
fore Herod.
.
"
An
l
y cr *nk °an boo and shout threats, but only people
Joined in grave determination can present the spectacle of
crowds united in utter silence."
Blessed Sacrament Pretests
St. Vincent's Legion Victory
WILDWOOD Confusion covered the result of the
New Jersey American Legion drum and bugle corps con-
test, held here Sept 12, with St. Vincent’s Cadets having
been named as champions, only to have the title tempo-
rarily withdrawn while judgment is rendered on a protest
by the Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights.
St. Vincent’s scored 87.88, while
the Knights were given a tally
of 87.07. On checking the tally
sheet, the Knights discovered that
they had been penalized one point
by the time-scoring judge for an
improper exit from the field by
their color guard.
Claiming that the guard had
left in the same manner ae in 21
contests in 1838 and U this year,
without any penalty, the Knights
lodged a protest with the contest
committee. This was rejected,but
an appeal was then made to the
Internal Organization Committee,
which held up prize money until
a decision could be rendered.
A ST. VINCENT’S victory
would end a streak of champion-
ship conquests for the Knights
dating back to the start of the
1958 season. In that time, they
have won two national American
Legion crowns, one national
V.F.W. title, two state V.F.W.
contests and one state Legion af-
fair.
Contest rules require that the
color guard, which usually takes
up a separate position on the field
while the rest of the corps goes
through its maneuvers, must
leave the field immediately ahead
of the corps or with the playing
members of the corps. Blessed
Sacrament’s manner of exit had
won approval from half a dozen
different judges’ associations over
the last two seasons.
Placing third in the state con-
test was St. Patrick’s of Jersey
City with a score of 83.20, by
far the best performance they
have ever given. The Garfield
Cadets were fourth and another
improving corps, Our Lady of
Lourdes of Paterson, placed fifth.
ON SEPT. 13, at Weehawken
Stadium, the Golden Knights
scored their 13th victory of the
season in the Weehawken Cen-
tennial contest with a score of
88.80. They used their regular
method of leaving the field in this
affair and were not penalized. St.
Catherine’s of Siena of Long Is-
land was second, the Garfield Ca-
dets third and St. Patrick’s fourth.
This weekend, Blessed Sacra-
ment will appear at Livingston
High School Field on Sept II
against St.. Patrick’*, the Gar-
field Cadet*, the Bracken Cadeta
and two corps from St. Cather-
ine’*. The next night they will
be at Bergenfield High School to
face St. Patrick’*, Garfield, Our
Lady of Lourdes and the St. Cath-
erine’* corps.
St Vincent’* will appear on
Sept. 19 in the Bracken Cadet*
Eastern States championship at
Bristol, Pa., and then will head
the entry in a contest sponsored
by the St. Anne's Cadet* of Fair
Lawn on Sept. 20 at Hinchcliffe
Stadium, Paterson.
School Notes
Benedictine Jr.
To Be Alternate
PATERSON Carla Bran-
cone, a junior at Benedictine
Academy, was named alternate
in the Ford Journalism Contest,
while a classmate, Valerie Fcher,
received honorable mention.
A member of the Benedictine
Mission Society and feature ed-
itor of the school paper, Carla
will attend the Ford Teenage
Press Conference In Detroit,
Sept. 23-25, should anything pre-
vent the winner, Kathleen Kelly
of Glen Rock, from participating
in the conference.
The *‘Ave Maria," yearbook at
SL Mary’* (Elizabeth), received
an AU-Catholic rating from the
Catholic School Press Associa*
lion. Adopting the theme "A
Century of Charity,” in honor of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth centennial, the year-|
book was edited by Dorothy
Yorke, with Sister Judith Marie
as faculty adviser.
YCW Founder
Visits New York
NEW YORK Msgr. Joseph
C'ardijn, founder and international
chaplain of the Young Christian
Workers, will be welcomed by
600 New York and Brooklyn
members when he arrives from
Belgium on Sept. 18 for a six-
day visit.
On Sept. 20, Msgr. Cardijn will
be main speaker at a rally at
Cathedral High School. He will
also visit several New York firms
to study working conditions and
will hold conferences with United
Nations official* on world eco-
nomic and social conditions.
St. Anne's Third
WILDWOOD The color guard
of St. Anne's Cadets, Fair Lawn,
placed third in the American Le
gion state competition held here
on Sept. 19. Led by captain Ma-
rianne DeMona, St. Anne's com-
| piled a score of 89.6.
Youth Hostel Built
By French Buddies
TURIN. Italy (NC) A troupe
ot 18 "compagnons batisseurs"
(“building buddies’’) from France
is at work In the nearby Pied-
montese village of Briga build-
ing a youth hostel for the par-
ish priest.
In September they return to
their regular duties as student*,
seminarians, professionals and
laborers. Other, groups will take
over until the Job is completed
in October.
GETTING ORIENTED: Rev. John J. Connell, chaplain to Catholic students at Rut-
gers University, helps four of his charges get acquainted with the campus. Left to
right, they are Nick Colaneri of Jersey City, Pete Gerbino of Union City, Joe Tozzi
of Somerville and Michael Longo of Jersey City.
Don Bosco Reading Clinic
To Hold Fall Registration
RAMSEY Registration for the Fall-winter sessions
of the newly founded Don Bosco Diagnostic Center for
Reading and Speech Development will be held on Sept. 19
between 10 a m. and noon for both morning and evening
sessions.
Classes will begin on Sept. 26
and will be held each Saturday
morning for 15 consecutive
weeks between the hours of 9
am. and 1 p.m. The evening
classes will be held on Monday
and Wednesday evenings be-
tween 6:30 and 8 p.m. for a five-
week period.
Saturday classes will be of-
fered to boys and young men
who need training because of:
(1) poor reading skills; (2) be-
low average reading skills; and
(3) average and above average
reading skills.
Those in the latter group who
are nearing the completion of
high school will be placed in a
special session designed to re-
fine reading skills in anticipa-
tion of college examinations and
college entrance.
ON SEPT. 26, successful ap-
plicants will be tested to deter-
mine the areas of weakness
and strength and then will be
assigned to very small classes
for special work designed to im-
prove reading skills.
Both the morning and evening
sessions the latter open to
high school seniors, business
men and college students will
render services in the areas of
speech, voice problems, stutter-
ing and articulate problems, in-
cluding those activated by phy-
sical defects.
Head of the diagnostic center
is Dr. C. J. DeCotiis. All those
desiring additional information
may call the school at DA 7-
0066 or write directly to Dr. De-
Cotiis at Don Bosco Diagnostic
Center, Ramsey, N. J.
CYO Charters
Due Oct. 15
| NEWARK - All parish C.O
Iunits m the Arc hdioces of New-
| ark were reminded this week
that they must apply for char
ters at their county CYO offices
by Oct. 15 in order to be eligible
lor inter-county activities.
In addition, the units must also
affiliate with the junior and
young adult divisions of the
Councils of Catholic Youth in or-
der to participate in activities
|on those levels.
| For activities contested on an
arcbdiocesan level, all youngsters
participating must be registered
with the parish unit to be sure
that they are bona-fide CYO
members.
Priests' Tournament
WEST ORANGE—The annual
archdiocesan priests’ golf tour-
nament will be held Sept. 29 at
the Rock Springs Country Club.
Those interested are requested
to return their reservations to
the Union County CYO office by
Sept. 21.
The Time of Your Life
Doorway to Heaven
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Homes have been called a lot of pretty
names, but without doubt the most wonderful
one is "The doorway to heaven." That is just
what your home is. Take a close look at the
at biosphere of your home, at the attempts you
are making as of today to make it live up to
its high purpose. There
should be no room in your
home for anything that would
keep you or any member of
your family out of heaven.
If God's blessing is on your
home and everyone in it, you
are in great shape. Keep it
that way.
Fall Riadlng
Now that you have de-
cided to do some worthwhile
reading, why not start out with the Gospel
according to St. Matthew? Monday is the day
the Catholic Church-remembers the first writ-
er of the Gospel, and it would be a fitting
time to start rereading his greatest work.
Don't Just make a pass at it Monday. Stay
right with it until you have finished it. What
if it takes a week or so? All of us ought to
know more about our Savior’s life.
Great Boon
We are fortunate to have so many dedi-
cated men and women doing their best for
the Catholic Press. Their work would be great-
er in results if we were to be more faithful
readers of papers, pamphlets and books that
these dedicated souls are turning out for us.
Thru limit
It is time again to remind you about say-
ing the Angelus. Many upon their own admls-
(**°°. **y 0141 U>ey really, mean fo say this
wonderful prayer, but that they Just don’t
seem to be able to carry out their resolve.
Well, there ia hope. We could well incorporate
the Angclus in our morning prayer, and then
the greatest stumbling block would be taken
care of It ought to form the fore part of our
grace before lunch and dinner, and there we
are. Some families say the Angelus before
their evening meal. May their numbers in-
crease.
Keep Slipping
The medical men warn us to get sufficient
exercise or we shall get loafer's heart. That is
what happens when one spends long periods of
time thinking important thoughts, and calls it
a day. The worst part of it is that your heart
doesn't know anything about your mental oc-
cupation and you are on the way to trouble.
Some people seem to think that walking Is a
sign of poverty. It still remains the most gen-
eral form of exercise, and all of us ought to do
a grrat deal more of it.
Decent Disks and Sultabli Songi
Saa Miguel . A Worried Man, (Capitol)
The Kingston Trio; One Way Ticket • Oh Carat
(Victor) Nell Sedaka; Driftin' . Jet Black
(Capitol) The Four Jets; Native - Lookout for
the Clothesline (Victor) Bob Calloway.
Walth the Wecrther
This lime of year too many people take
chances with the weather. Be sure to be pre-
pared for any violence. Don't be difficult when
someone who knows more about the weather
tries to get you to take your rain gear or
warmer clothing with you. It was just this
time in 1918 and again in 1957 that influenza
took too many lives. It doesn't require much
strength to lug along some clothing that you
need, but it does take a tillful of money to
get the drugs and medical care that are needed
when one is caught without proper protection.
Don't care what others say about your pre-
paredness; they will be mighty happy to have
you visit them in the hospital.
NFCCS SLATE: Officers chosen at the 16th congress of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students are shown with Rev. Thomas A. Carlin, O.S.F.S., na-
tional chaplain. Seated, left to right, Mary Fogarty of New Rochelle; president
Bernard Marton of Manhattan and Loretta Gallagher of Washington, D. C. Stand-
ing, Thomas Cronin of Holy Cross; David Offutt of Notre Dame; James Conneen of
St. Peter’s; Father Carlin; Thomas Geil of Notre Dame; James Smith of Manhattan
and William Scheckler of Notre Dame.
Conneen Chosen Vice President
ST. LOUlS—James Coneon, a
junior at St. Teter'a College, was
elected national vice president
for social action affairs at the
16th Natiuna! Federation of Cath-
olic College Students congress
held here
Chosen to serve a second term
as Catholic Universities Relief
Association (CURA) administra-
tor was Mary Margaret Fogarty
of Tcaneck, a student at the Col-
lege of New Rochelle.
Bernard Martin of Manhattan
College was elected president of
the NFCCS. Other officers chosen
included: Loretta Gallagher of
Washington, D C., executive sec-
retary; Thomas Cronin of Holy
Cross, vice president for inter-
national affairs; David Offutt of
Notre Dame, regional affairs vice
[president; James Smith of Man-
hattan, student affairs vice presi-
dent; anil William Schecklcr of
Notre Dame, executive vice
! president.
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Do you fool you
have a delayed
vocation to the
HOLY PRIESTHOOD
and need Latin?
If so write:
St. John Baptist Delayed
Vocation Society,
Chancery Office
24 DeGraise St.
Paterson, N. J.
TUITION: Free
| Hold First Congress
| LOURDES (NC)—Some 50,000
youths from 50 countries are ex-
'pectcd to attend the first world
congress of the Young Catholic
Farmers movement to be held
here May 27-29, 1960.
: GEORGIAN COURT
COIIIGE
I Conduced by the Sliterl of Moroy
;; FOUR-YEAR COURSE lIADINO TO
IA and ».S. DIORIIS
I Well-Integrated program In liberal
1 Art*. Fine Ar»t. Sdonco, Muilc. Homo
!; Economic!.. tutineii Admlniiirolion.,
| , Teacher Training for Elementary and
; Sotandory School.. Fully Accredited.
Addrotn SISTER SECRETARY
Oeergiaa Court ColUgo
lakowoad. Now Jonay
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
THE
THINITABIAN FATHEBS
off** onopportunity to young menand boyt of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Writ* to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
*74,
‘ •» Maryland
Marylawn
of the Oranges
South Orango
Day School for Girls, Col-
logo Preparatory, Spocial
coursos in Art, Music,
Dramo, Drivor Education.
Athlotic Program.
tor information coll
SO 2-9222
0
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIti
s»cl*l w»rk, Tw.hln,. DtoU'lu.
Nuntnt. Cltrlul Wcrfc. K<
MOTHS* SUMSIO*
CmVSM •* Mm *M StweSMie
nt r
Marylawn
of the Oranges
South Orange
Elementary school tor
girls. French taught from
grades 1 to 8, also Art,
Music and Athletic pro-
gram.
for Information call
SO 2-9222
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
WIND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WiFi
Caadoctad bf riia nab at
SaJat hrfi Akkay
Vacation Period Avf. tS-Sl
rioaio make racarratioai aacty.
Writ* far Information too
DIRECTOR Of RETREATS
Oaoaa a< Paata Ratraot Noaaa
St. faafa Akkny, Nmm. N A
West 'dividends
1%
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS2
SAVINGS INSURED I ACCOUNTS OPENED VY TUI
UP TO SlO.OOO | IOHi EARN PROM THE lrt
Ik
mm
SSI KSARNY AVL (Near Sar**.), KSARNY, N. A
HOURS: Dolfy 9 to 3, Fri. » AM. to 7 PJA. *
gyu
In 1958 Campaigns
Find Catholics Main Targets
Of Election Smear Tactics
NEW YORK.(NC)—Catholics were the No. 1 target of
«®wr attacks during the 1958 elections, according to a re-
port Issued by the Fair Campaign Practices Committee.
~
The non-denominational, non-partisan organization
* ated that eight Catholic candidates were objects of at-
t*du based on religious preju-
dice during 1958. In addition, 10
20 instances of unfair cam-
paigning on a school tax issue
•a California involved anti-Catho
lie prejudice, it said.
Charles P-. Taft, Protestant
chairman of the committee,
warned that these findings are
cause for grave concern.” es-
pecially in view of the possibility
of Catholic Presidential or Vice
Presidential candidates in the
1960 national elections.
TWS REPORT was based on
evaluations of the 1958 campaign
by state Republican and Demo-
cratic Party chairmen, newspa-
per editors and political scien-
lists. It covered 48 of thu 49
states participating in the 1958
general elections, with only Rhode
leland not reporting.
In both 1*54 and 1158, the
committee said, almost all
smears were local or regional
in origin and effect. Incidents
showing planning on a wider
scale "Involved application to
election campaigns of hate
literatnre prepared for general
purposes by established opera-
tors In this field.” the report
stated.
The committee pointed out that
the majority of smear episodes
in California centered not about
specific candidates, but about a
proposal to deny state 'property
tax exemptions to private non-
profit schools below the college
level.
The reaction to this proposal
"contributed much to the unsav-
ory character of last Fall's cam
paign," the committee said.
TM COMMITTEE further
stated that religion or race fig-
ured in 18 unfair attacks on spe-
cific candidates in 1958, com-
pared with six such cases re-
ported in 1958. Last year these
tactics were directed at Catho-
lics eight times, Negroes five
times and Jews three times. In
1956. the figures were Negroes
three times, Jews twice and
Catholics once.
The most common meant of
spreading an unfair attack
*•* *pcclal campaign litera-
ture. the snnrejr .Sd. Also
u«ed were bogus organisa-
tions. newspaper advertise-
ments, news releases and
speeches. anonymous- tele-
phone calls and organised
whispering campaigns.
The survey cited two specific
examples of appeals to religious
piejudice in an effort to defeat a
candidate:
"A western Democrat (a Ro-
man Catholic) running for gov-
ernor. was said to be under the
control of the Pope and likely to
subject the welfare of his state
to alien and hostile concepts as
a result.
"A Republican candidate for
the Senate from a midwestern
state, also a Roman Catholic,
was the target of anonymously
distributed pamphlets containing
diatribes against the Catholic
Church. Stickers affixed to the
leaflets identified him as a Cath-
elic and therefore a dangerous
candidate for office."
THE COMMITTEE said it has
h*fn notified that copies of the
so-called "oath of the Knights
of Columbus,’’ a fraudulent
piece of anti-Catholie propa-
ganda alleged to be an oath re-
cited by Knights of Columbus,
had been circulated in several
195* campaigns.
However, it added, investiga-
tion indicated that the “oath'’
was used in only one locality last
year against a Catholic who
was a candidate for governor of
an eastern state.
Pray for Them
Sr. Marie de Lourdes
MONTCLAIR Requiem Mass
for Sister Marie de Lourdes, prin-
c<pal of Immaculate Conception
School, was to be celebrated at
Immaculate Conception Church
;Sept. 17 at 10 a.m. Sister Marie
de Lourdes was stricken at the
school Monday morning and died
shortly after arriving at St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital. She was 6S.
Born in Hoboken, Sister Marie
de Lourdes was the daughter of
the late John and Katherine Con-
way Pindar. She was educated
a* the Academy and College of
St. Elizabeth, Convent Station,
and entered the community of
the Sistgrs of Charity in 1912.
She was professed in 1915.
Sister Marie de Lourdes had
served at Immaculate Conception
parish for the past 24 years, first
as science instructor in the high
school, and for the past four
years as grade school principal
Previously she had taught at
the Academy of St. Elizabeth. St.
John's High School, Paterson,
Bayley High School. Morristown,
and St. Vincent's Academy, New-
ark.
She held the A.B. degree from
College of St. Elizabeth and the
M A. from Fordham University.
She was the aister of the late
Rev. Patrick F. Pindar and the
late Siater Agnes Leo, also a Sis-
ter of Charity.
Sister Marie de Lourdes is sur-
vived by one sister, Lucy Pindar
of West New York, and several
nieces and nephews, among them
Dr. William Pindar of Holy Name
HospiUl, Teaneck.
Interment will be in Holy Fam-
ily Cemetery, Convent Station.
Sr. M. Loyola, C.S.J.
TEANECK Sister M. Loyola
of the Sisters of St. Joseph ol
Newark, died Sept. 13 at Holy
Name Hospital here.
She was bom in Worcester.
Maes., daughter of the late James
O'Connell and Mary Cunning-
ham. She entered religion on Mar.
19. 1900. After profession she was
assigned to St. Joseph's Home for
the Blind, Jersey City. In 1906
she went to St. Joseph's Hospi
tal, Bellingham, Wash , and later
to Mater Misericordia Hospital,
Rossland, B.C. * .
She (u called Ea.it from the
Western Province In 19U and took
up duty in St. Joseph * Home for
the Blind where the dedicated the
rwt of her life to care of the
»ick and infirm blind residents.
Sister Loyola is survived by
her niece. Miss Grace O'Connell,
Worcester.
Requiem Mass was offered for
the repose of her soul on Sept.
IS at St. Joseph's Home for the
Blind. Interment was at Mt. St.
Joseph. Sprint Lake.
Sister Cecilia Jose
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Sister Cecilia Jose Broderick
was offered Sept. 14 in St. Anne's
Village chapel here. She died
Sept. 11.
Daughter of the late Lawrence
and Catherine Broderick, Sister
Cecilia Jose entered the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth at
Convent in 1901.
Following her novitiate she
taught in St. Mary'*, Millville;
St. Joseph's, Jersey City; Holy
Cross, Harrison and St. James',
Newark. She was also missioned
In later years at St. Peter’*, Jer-
sey City. In 1954 she was retired
to St. Anne'* Villa.
Sr. Elizabeth Eugene
CONVENT - Sister Elizabeth
Eugene McCaffrey died at All
Soul* Hospital, Morristown, on
Sept. 12. Daughter of the late
James and Bridget McCaffrey,
she entered the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth from Boston in
1918.
Following her novitiate, she
taught in St. Joseph's in Rox-
bury, Mas*., and St. Joseph's.
Jersey City. For many years she
was a patient in St. Anne * Villa
here.
A Requiem Mass for the repose
of her soul was offered Sept. 15.
in tlje Villa chapel.
Charles A. Dowd
WEST ORANGE— Charles A
Dowd died suddenly at hi* home
here Sept. 13. He was the father
of Siater Mary Constance. O P,
of St. Philip the Apostle. Clifton.
A solemn high Requiem Mass
was offered Sept. 15 at St. Jo-
seph's Church.
Mr. Dowd is survived also by
his wife. Mrs. Gertrude Schlits
Dowd, a son. seven other daught-
ers and 31 grandchildren.
Union H.N. Presents
10,000 Names for
Sunday Closing
LINDEN Approximately 10,000 signatures peti-
tioning a referendum on Sunday shopping were submitted
to the clerk of Unioh County Sept. 8 at. the court house in
Elizabeth, it was announced Sunday by Rev. Thomas F.
Mulvaney.
Father Mulvaney made hia an-
nouncement at the season's firat
meeting of -the Union County
1 ederation of Holy Name Socie-
ties Sept. 13 at St. Theresa’* par-
ish. The petition, sponsored by
the Holy Name Federation, was
presented to the county clerk by
James M. Tracey of Linden, fed-
ei ation president.
TRACEY WAS formally induct-
ed as federation president at Sun-
day's meeting, along with other
officers Charles C. Basaman,
Frank B. Jackie wici, Anthony
Ravutsky, Joseph J. Kennedy.
John J. Johnson, Edward J. Car-
dan. Paul R. Bartos and Thom-
as C. Mahon:
Also installed were executive
board members: John Tkach,
John L. McGrath, Joshua M.
Smith, John Sormay, and Daniel
Guida.
Tracey announced the follow-
ing standing committee chair-
men. Peter J. Savidge, Detley
Hauch, Joseph Whelan, Arthur
Smith and Allen C. Bradley.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Oct. -4 at Our Lady of Peace,
New Providence, at 2 30 p m.
SL Anne’s, Fair lawn, will be
host for the third quarterly con-
vention of the Bergen Federation,
Sept 21. Principal speaker will
be Rev. Anthony J. O’Driacoll,
0.1 M., vicar of St. Bonaven-
ture s Monastery, Paterson. More
than 400 delegates are expected.
Plans will be made for the an-
nual spiritual directors’ dinner,
Sept. 2H, at the Casa Mana. Tea-
neck Gerald Mtsche. director of
the Association for International
Development, was guest speaker
at the Sept. 13 meeting.
Blessed Sacrament. Newark—
An ”at home" retreat in the par-
iah will be held the weekend of
Sept lg, sponsored by the So
elety. All men of the pariah are
invited to participate It will
open at 7:30 p.m.. Sept. 18, with
notary, instruction, Benediction
and confesiion. On Sept. 19, the
program will atart with Mata at
9 a.m. followed by breakfast.
During the day there will be sev-
eral instructions and conferences
and Benediction at 3:30 p m. On
Sept. 20 Mass will be at 10 am.,
then breakfast and a Holy Name
business meeting. The retreat will
end with attendance at the Holy
Hour in Sacred Heart Cathedral
at 8 p m.
Queen ef Peace, Nerth Arling-
ton Annual social and dance
will be held Sept. It at Knights
of Columbus Home under chair-
manship of John Nolan.
St. Michael's, tslsa Thomas
McEnroe has been appointed
marshal of the society's cootin
gent in the annual Holy Name
rally Oct. 11 in Elisabeth. Of
fleer* itutilled recently »re: Lou
i* J. Krochonis, president, Henry
Chemidlin. Robert Koliter, Neil
Hurley ind Michael Tomlto.
St. Anastasia's, Teaneck
_
First social event of the season
will be an old fashioned barn
dance Oct. 3 at Quigley Hall.
Anthony DiJoseph is chairman
There will be prizes for the most
original costumes.
St. Joseph's, I'nlon City
Members will attend a retreat at
Loyola House of Retreats, Mor
ristown, the weekend of Oct. 18
At the recenf meeting. Rev. Hu
bert Arliss, C.P . spiritual dlrec
tor presented John Conroy with
the Holy Name pledge written in
Braille.
St, Peter's, Jersey City
Members will make their annual
retreat at Loyola Retreat House.
Morristown. Sept. I*2o. William
Pecherski, recently installed as
president, is retreat chairman.
Other new officers arg John
Luzzi, Ja'mes Mahoney and
Thomas Holteran.
CWV to Participate
In Lyons Carnival
LYONS
- Catholic War Vet
|erans and auxiliaries will parti-
[ cipate in the 13th annual outdoor
-carnival for patients at the Vet
lerans Administration Hospital
;here.
The affair will be held Sept !
19 under sponsorship of the Vet-
erans Administration Voluntary’
!Services committee. To accom-
modate the 1,800 patients there
| will be two sessions, 1 to 2:45
p.m., and 3 to 4 45 p m.
Couples Night
LIVINGSTON
- St. Philnme
na'a Cana group will open its
Kail season with a Mr. and Mrs
Night Oct 2. Speaker will be
Rev Francis Houghton of Holy
Trinity, Westfield.
Heads Crad Fund
JERSEY CITY - William F
Donnelly of Cranford has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Alumni
Loyalty Fund of St. Peter * Col-
lege Alumni Association.
No. Bergan Man
Going to Lebanon
NEW ROCHELLE Brother
George Hanna, 5.D.8., has been
assigned on a temporary teach-
er-exchange basis to Beirut. Leb-
anon, where the Salesian Fathers
have opened an English section
in their Arab school, at the re-
quest of the Vicar Apostolic of
Beirut.
Brother Hanna is the son of
Mrs. K. Hanna of North Bergen.
Born in Pawtucket. R.1., he at-
tended Holy Family Elementary
and High schools in Union City
graduating in 1953. He was grad-
uated from Don Bosco College,
Newton, 1958. He was assigned
to the Junior Seminary in West
Harverstraw for the first of his
three years of practice teaching.
Brother Hanna will teach Eng-
lish for two years in Beirut and
| will then go to Rome to study
j theology at the Salesian Pontifi-
cal University in preparation for
I the priesthood.
ST. JAMES the Greater wan
the first Apostle to be martyred,
meeting death in M A D
Brother Hanna
Lease Arrangement Ended,
School Opens as Catholic
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio (NC)
The grade school in Churchtown,
Ohio, for the past three year*
lea*ed by a parish to the achool
board to be run aa a public
Khool, ha* opened thia year un-
der Church auspices, thus clot
in* a controversy over Sisters as
teachers.
The opening of St. John’s Pa-
rochial School, last year known as
Churchtown Public School, was
announced here by Msgr. Henry
Grisby, Steubenville superintend-
ent of schools.
Although St. John the Baptist
parish leased the school to the
k**l public school board for two
year* previously, last year four
nun»
were brought in as teach-
ers and this stirred up contro-
versy.
The Washington County School
I Board told the Watertown Dis-
trict School Board, whose juris-
| diction includes Churchtown. that
the Sisters could not be retained
as teachers this academic year.
On the first day of school. 111
children, almost identical to last
year s total, had enrolled at St.
! John's. Three were non-Catbo-
i lie* from outside the psblio
school district.
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lake mohawk
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAI [STATE INSURANCE
SA! * ’ ,l * v* \l> lit II litNS
PARKWAY * S2|o
• SPARTA N J
BOX IQ4I
CATHOLIC INFORMATION CENTER
569 GRAND ST., JERSEY CITY
Open every evening except Saturday from 7 to 9 P.M.
Children, Tuesday and Friday at 4:00 P. M.
Staffed by the Priests and Sisters of
Christ the King Church, 768 Ocean Ave, Jersey City
Assisted each evening by two members of the
Hudson County Council of Catholic Nurses
Information and Instruction Classes
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday A Friday eves of 7 P.M.
others by appointment
Hr Catholici Information about thilr forth or aniwon to
quottiont athad of thorn by thoir friandt.
Hr Nen-Colheliu intarottod In knavinq lamtthjnf of tho Catholic faith
Write to:
CATHOLIC INFORMATION CENTER
569 GRAND ST., JERSEY CITY
Telephone:
HE 2-3582
If no onswer caII DE 3-4862
Caldwell College for Women
Caldwell, N. J.
Caldwell College will offer a developmental reading
course during the scholastic year 1959-1960
Registration - First week of October (Oct. 1-8)
Course begins Oct. 13
Who may apply
Students on high school and elementary school levels
length of course 30 hours
NaUiro of court e:
Testing (diagnostic and achievement)
Tachistoscopic work
laboratory sessions in reading skills
Study exercises
Tutorial services
The Chrutun Brother* Novitiate at Mont La Salle la
an California’* Napa Valley. TheValley’* tclcct gripe*
are cultivated foe The Chnttian Brother* Burgundy.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
'(She
Christian
Brothers
of California
AN OaDlk FOUND* D IN •»*•. HUMS. FftANCI
I'D U*t>. tat. i* ditn&wttw HimVo*.NV.Cf caj*. 111. la*FnoMC*.
iFAOiNG MJNMAI WttGOti
ItCOMM? NO TH?
NAMONAUY AOVftTIStO
♦»»»! Kjr «I vault t*> K«»# Il|
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
magazine
Ad-, tii.4 .. Ik. SATURDAY
EVENING ROST, lift. FARM
JOURNAL, LADiFSMOME JOURNAL..
EXTENSION MAGAZINE, tv(
CHRISTIAN HERALD.
M. lu**H ■ • I. l!. |-..1«.
N.
1 «’.« K/
MEAD-SUYDAM
COMPANY
N, J.
N.. J.r,.,, „ d.,t ~4
a—
FREE
the newest of
Sheaffer “Cartridge’
Writing Sets
• l»e fountain pen with matching poncit
... when you open a NEW covingj account
of $lOO or more ...one gift per person
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Gift mailed promptly
0« OPIN ACCOUNT
IN PIRSON
and toke home your gift
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark2. N. J. • Phenei Mitchell 3-0260
Daily, t te 4j Wednetdoyi te • p.m.
till PARKINS AT KINNIY SAIASI ACROSS TNI ITRIIT
£#*
m
**rnttM fmtiinn
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTI • MAUIOKUM
n»J4l *lOOl *OAO
NO A*L INOTON N. J.
Hoi* Cmo Omnrry
?TA Tt\sr> \RE "pas?!Vr*oii^T"***°*l •* TH*
dirrct 'to” nittcMa£Rcv,TO** as saving or
•A**l OUILD MONUMINT*
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-05 U
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7 0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Roy Woznlak,
Director!
ESiex 3-0606
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOnfclalr- 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
LERER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
lARI F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N J.
OLfield 9 1455
Olfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N J.
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N, J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W, Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3303
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANfCK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
rRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Paterion
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUF
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIoi 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuer* Ave., Jeriey City
(rear St. Aedan'i Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET ,
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-41 19
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMS
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-3400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
!Z’V f*l *n H»W tttfhn call The Advocate, MAriiot 4-0700
Ask Chinese Students
To Assist Asia
SOUTH ORANGE Students
from China who are studying in
America were advised .to turn
their attention to the Chinese
community in Southeast Asia on
completion of their studies.
The advice was given by Arch-
bishop Paul Yu-Pin, exiled Arch-
bishop of Nanking, China, and
Gerald Mische of the Association
for International Development,
Peterson, which trains lay peo-
ple as missionaries. They spoke
at the annual convention of the
Chinese Catholic students and
Alumni Society at Seton Hall
University.
ARCHBISHOP YuPin noted
that "the intellectual population
of Formosa has reached a satu-
ration point” and therefore "it is
the duty of Chinese students to
go to Southeast Asia where
American technique and know-
how-are needed.”
He pointed out that there ate
more thaa 20 Chinese high
schools In Vietnam, a Chinese'
university in Malaya and an-
other naiTcrsity planned for
Hong Kong. "These schools
need . teachers and . faculty
members," be said In discuss-
ing the opportunities the stu-
dent will find.
In addition, be said, several
countries have asked Formosa
for technical assistance, a textile
factory has been established by
Chinese in Saigon and the Chi-
nese in Korea urgently need a
school.
"The purpose of American edu-
cation of foreign studenta is to
let them carry American ideals
back home to servo their native
people.” Chinese students, he
said, should not try to stay in
this country permanently.
Mische urged the students to
return to Southeast Asia for mis-
sionary work and said, "The Chi-
nese student, being Asiatic, has
much to offer" the underdevel-
oped countries there.
THE CONVENTION closed
with a Pontifical Hass offered
by Archbishop Yu-Pin and a ban-
quet at which Dr. W. Y. Tsao,
cultural counsellor of the Chi-
nese embassy in Washington, re-
vealed that there are 3,tt2 Chi-
nese students in this country.
Among foreign nations, only Can-
ada has more students here, he
said. He also noted that there are
1,200 Chinese on college and uni-
versity faculties in the U.S.
At the Mass, Archbishop Yu-
Pin, who has just returned from
a visit to Asia and Europe, asked
convention participants to pray
for Msgr. John L. McNulty, late
president of Seton Hall. At the
banquet, Rev. John Davis, vice
president of Seton Hall, spoke of
the good will Msgr. McNulty had
for the Chinese people.
AT GOOD COUNSEL: Msgr. John A. Weisbrod, pastor
at Our Lady of Good Counsel, Newark, and Archbishop
Roland collaborate to lay the cornerstone for the par-
ish's [?] rectory on Sept. 10. The modern rectory is
shown in top photo.
lowa Moves
Against Smut
DES MOINES (NC)—lowa
Attorney General Norman
Erbe has banned 42 maga-
zines in a campaign against
obscene literature.
Erbe told a news conference
that he is sending a letter to
county attorneys asking them to
“take prompt and vigorous ac-
tion in requiring magazine deal-
ers to remove these objection-
able publicaUons from their
racks at once, and to bring crim-
inal proceedings for any subse-
quent violations."
THE PUBLICATIONS were
banned following an investigation
by the Attorney General in .co-
operation with the lowa Bureau
of Criminal Investigation.
He said that in his opinion
“these publications which are
solely printed for the purpose
of distributing filth and smut,
are a contributing factor to
Juvenile delinquency.”
The Attorney General also met
with magazine distributors and
told them to slop distribution of
the 42 publications "at once" or
face criminal charges. The dis-
tributors pledged "total coopera-
tion."
Pallottine Parishes in Newark,
Fairview Given New Pastors
FAIRVIEW—New pastors have
been named at Our Lady of
Grace Church here and St. Philip
Neri, Newark, both conducted by
the Paliottinc Fathers. The ap-
pointments were announced by
the Paliottinc provincial with the
approval of Archbishop Boland.
Rev. Joseph Mungan, S.A.C.,
rector of the Pallottine retreat
house and master of novices at
Sag Harbor, L.1., becomes pas-
tor of Our Lady of Grace effect-
ive Sept. 2fi. Rev. Amalio Gre-
co, S.A.C., has been serving as
pastor at St. Philip's since Sept.
8.
FATHER MUNGARI succeeds
Rev. Pasqualc Schimizzi, S.A.C.,
who has been named pastor at
St. Joseph's, llammonton. Fa-
ther Greco succeeds Rev. Salva-
tore D'Alcssandro, S.A.C., at St.
Philip's. Father D'Alcssandro has
been moved to Father Munga-
ri's old post at Sag Harbor.
In anothrr appointment. Rev.
Adolph Vinci. S.A.C., of All
Saints, Brooklyn, replaces Rev.
Flavian Ronifati, S.A.C., at Our
Lady of Grace. Father Bonifazl
had been here for two years
and now beromrs pastor at St.
I-eo's, Baltimore.
Father Schimizzi went to Rome
to study at Gregorian University
in 1939 and returned in 1942 to
complete his studies at St.
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore. He
was ordained at All Saints
Church, Brooklyn, in 1945 and
served at Sag Harbor, St. Jo-
seph's in Hammonton, and Mt.
Carmel, New York, before com-
ing to Our Lady of Grace as an
assistant in 1952. He was named
pastor in September, 1953.
Father Mungari's studies arc
identical and after his ordination
l e served at St. Leo's, Baltimore,
and St. John s, Baltimore, before
taking up >his post at Sag Harbor
12 years ago.
FATHER D'ALESSANDRO had
been pastor at St. Philip s for
three years, during which time
he built up the popular noonday
novena. His successor. Father
Greco. has been at All Saints,
Brooklyn, for the past three
years after nine years ns an Air
Force chaplain. During that time
he rose to the ra~k of major and
still holds that rank in the re-
serve.
2,000 Attend
Study Week
ASSISI, Italy Two thousand
persons crowded Into this town
of less than 5,000 inhabitants for
a sttidy week on the Holy Scrip-
tures. The study week is the 17th
annual ‘‘Course of Christian Stu-
dies’’ sponsored by the move-
ment “Toward a Christian Com-
monwealth.’*
High spot of the study week
was a Mass celebrated by Rev.
Giovanni Rossi, founder of the
movement, on the 50th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
lather Rossi began the move-
ment 20 years ago in this City
of St. Francis. He now has 65
Uy volunteers who renounce
worldly goals in a solemn life-
long promise to help him
Paterson CCD Plans
Inquiry Classes
PATKRSON A tri-city program of instruction in
Catholic doctrine geared to the needs of non-Catholics
will begin Sept. 28 and run through Jan. 31, 1960.
The Confraternity of Christian Doctrine of 23 par-
ishes in Paterson, Clifton and Passaic will sponsor the
Catholic Inquiry Classes, which
are designed to teach Catholics
more about their religion as well
as to give non’-Catholics an oppor-
tunity to investigate Catholic doc-
trine.
The same aubject will be
treated each week in each parish
so that attendance need not be
confined to the same place or day
ot the week.
CHURCHES sponsoring the
classes arc:
In Paterson, St. John's, St. An-
thony's. Blessed Sacrament,. St.
Michael's, St. Joseph's, St.
Mary's. St. Therese’s, St.
George's, St. Stephen's, St. Ag-
nes, St. Boniface, and Our Lady
of Lourdes;
In Clifton, SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius, St Brendan's, St. Andrew's,
St. Philip’s, and St. Paul'*;
In Passaic, Ml. Carmel, St.
Mary's, Holy Rosary, St An
thony's. Holy Trinity, and St
Nicholas.
Named Manhattan
Religious Superior
NKW YOKK Brother Casiinir Gabriel, F.S.C., a
native of Jersey City, has been named a superior of the
religious community at Manhattan College, Brother Augus-
tine Philip, F.S.C., president, has announced.
Brother Gabriel has served as dean since 1953. He
will continue to act as head of
the department of history and
secretary of the board of trus-
tees.
A member of the Christiai).
Brothers for 30 years, he holds
bachelor and master degrees
from Manhattan College and a
doctorate from Kordham Univer-
sity. He is the author of "The
Tree Bore Fruit," a history of
Manhattan College from its found-
ing in 1853 to the celebration of
its centennial in 1933
Brother Gabriel first came to
Manhattan as an instructor in
history in 1939. He taught there
for lour years and then was as-
signed to Bishop Loughlin High
School In Brooklyn. He remained
there until 1949 when he returned
to the college to become head
of the history department. He
continued in this post until his
appointment as dean in 1953.
Brother Gregory, F.S.C., of
Troy, N. Y., has been appointed
to the newly created post of aca-
demic vice president, and Broth-
er Charles Lawrence, also of
Troy, is the new dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, the
position formerly held by Broth-
er Gregory.
Brother Gabriel
Mission Partners—Mike and Fr. Oandasan
IRVINGTON—Mike Madden
is in business. Though his prof-
its are “intangibles," there's
nothing soft about his sell. He
even advertises.
“St. Jude Needs Help!" read
the ad in last week’s issue of
The Advocate. It was an appeal
for funds for St. Jude's parish
in the Philippines where Rev.
Leonidas Oandasan celebrates
Mass with only palm leaves
for shelter over his head.
The ad was paid for by Mi-
chael F. Madden of Irvington,
who has never met Father
Oandasan, but who is address-
ed by the priest in letters as
"My Dearest Friend Mike."
They arc partners; Father Oan-
dasan calls it “a partnership
in our spiritual enterprise to
further Our Lord's business"
and explains to Mike Madden
that the “dividends (spiritual
of course) will be divided be-
tween you and me."
MIKE AND Father Oandasan
"met” two years ago through
the priest's appeal in a Cath-
olic newspaper for magazines
and newspapers for his Cath-
olic information center. Mike
sent magazines and books;
later, when the priest was
transferred to the part-primi-
tive mountainous area of Pa-
gudpud, Ildtos Norte, Mike
sent money. When he learned
that $2 he sent bought hosts
for Father’s Masses, Mike was
thrilled
Now he is seeking other
benefactors for the new church
Father Oandasan must build.
He writes letters to friends, ha
contacts people personally, he
enlists other workers—like the
woman who started a dollar-
a-month club in her office.
Naturally, Mike doesn't care
how hard he must work in this
partnership—those “intangible"
profits are worth it. Meanwhile
Father Oandasan finds the part-
nership a happy one too: it
gives him hope that his dreams
for St. Jude's may be realized,
and as he writes in his letters
to his friend Mike Madden, it
gives him a claim on Irish luck
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
HEIP WANTED
omci POSITIONS
Temporary — Permanent
MCINNCBS FXPnUM tn
0*1 Acquainted with our apert.llred
service. we ere an earlualTelr female
eaeoey. Our personal attention la rour
her to better lob placement.
LUCKY LADY
Dlvltloa of
BRENTEN CMP AGENCY
744 Broad Rt . Room 134. Newark.
SALESMAN
Al« IVU with car needed accountex-
pansion procram to sell office ma-
chinery In protected territory Salary,
compilation, suaranteed Income Train
Inc. Benefits. A real opportunity for a
salesman with ability. Smith-Corona
Marchant Inc.. 33 Creep St . Newark.
N. J.
POSITION WANTED
Nurse would like to care for con*alea-
rent patient or invalid.
Live In Box
274 Advocate. 31 Clinton St. Newark.
N J
Clerk Typist and coneral office work
In a*»f «f Mr! time employment Pre
/erahle mornI ns hours, foodreference.
DE SAIM
Woman, white, desires Beetody posi-
tlon chambermaid,waitress. References.
Address. Box 227. Advocate. 31 Clinton
St . Newark. N. J
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS
LESSONS Kiven in our own
homo. Clarinet. Saxaphone,
Acordion; Instruments loaned.
Sam Brooks. liS 5-7100.
Raa. Clarinet. Fluto Instruction In rour
hnm* or at nu Studio US. M A
Columbia Cnivsralbr. PI 63403
FOR SALE
Put! never need Bell KM. Balt KM
Olhere. O E. Vacuum (30. Electrolux
(33. Wool Hooked Kui»-Pulton a 3031
RELIGIOUS GOODS
MOJOIOU* ARTICLII
THE MIRACLE
SHOP
(14 Sidle Road. Lyndhurel
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dalle 1 la ( - I la •
WEbater J-4J4S
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Rroadnae. Paterae*. N. J.
Ml'lherTT 4d(14
Domeetie Imported
»«ok. el All CatholU PukUaRora
Hummel Orielnala
• creatine Card.
“aria Cloare
• Rebar, near.
APARTMENT TO LET
APARTMENTS WANTED
rour or 5 room* In Rootlle-Cranford-
Scotch Plains area, for 4 ariulla. Heat
hot water furnished. Call CHestnutGUT Mon. through FrL
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
SACRED HEART PARISH
CHARMING SETTING
Center Hall home In pink condition,
til* kitchen, nook. TV room, apacioui
living room with fireplace. 3 cheerful
bedroom*, ample cloaet space, fully
tiled bath, stall shower, shaded play
yard 2-car garage 1 block. J.C. and
N Y. buses. Price *22*00.
BERNARD WERBEL, REALTOR
342 Blfd. Ave , Bloomfield, PI 3-363S
ROSELLE
3 FAMILY
EXCELLENT CONDITION
DEEP LOT. ATTRACTIVE APTS.
OIL HEAT. 3 GARAGES
HURRY
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET
CRANFORD
NEAR NEW YORK BUS
Lovely Bungalow. 7 rooms and only
one block from beautiful Warinaco
Park lteted for quick sale,
HALL AGENCY
231 N. Broad St.. Elltabeth. N J.
EL 3 3034 EVES FU 10423
IDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY
-
Summer place with flowing brook 4
room eottage with closed porch. Plua
eatra 2 bedroom guest house. Lake
privileges 43.230
MARGARET MERNER
OXbow 7 2401 Eves. OXbow 7*701.
Rt
'tier D 327(1
BOGOTA BERGEN CO.
9 RM. CH. RESIDENCE
Short walk to Rt. Joseph's Pariah. Con-
alatlnf of S btdrnom»-1 hatha—2-car
garage—110*120 plot Plua loads of
surprises. Only 124.900
FLOYD H.FARRANT CO.
873 T.in.ck Rd. Ttin«k 63033
WESTFIELD
FREE BOOKLETS
Pictorial area brochure — also
homes for sale booklet
on request
Barrett & Crain
Realtors
TWO COLONIAL OPPICER
WOmiLD MOUNT A INSIDE
t3 Elm Rt 1 N.w rro.m.nr. Rd
AP 3100
(
AD *1800
APARTMENT TO LET
NOW LEASING FOR
JANUARY OCCUPANCY
East ORANGE. N. J.
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
' •
■.
Au-* l*rtr‘ t kltch.n. with built in then.
“***• '* *»■ ft- r.frt*.r.lor« with to. tnmr duhw.rher
rmrw r.in»ix W 721*52
hl* h.peed .Union . 100 V PARKING! AMPLEuts PARKING AREAS; COVERED PARKING rACIUTIER Vf .dtUtlon.l
» ROOMS II lUdroom) Im
4 ROOMS (I Redrooml
• ROOMS and Rhlroomi. 1 ll.thil |j ta
rental orncE on premises
ORANGE 2t**4
*' A ** T ° 7 P “
INCLUDING SUNDAYSK73 4
- EVES . ORANGE 4MM
DIRECTIONS: Out Central «... to South Munn ... . turn rt«M t. *44
REALTORS
m ttUakJM ml Muta* .r MIW
HOWELL S COUAN
lulUrluunr
*°* ■'°*d
M—lllH N. 4.
nun* irm
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
W» will U>« ftur houn lor ulo. or
couldtr kwlu lt.Um puithu.
..
•th«r Doum Umih mu otOco
CvMllfl
•nd HolMan Cdll Hn. u-ihp nIJtn.
Mr. C.ll Mh«r NO M«T»
STANLEY JOHNSON
Btiltw
" Hl«h KVIlv ISOOO
Ktaldonllal Sum SMdatUU
McCANN • WEBBE
,
_ i*.
71** risk Knrk luck
** *■ Am. Umui M. i.
OLaver 2-0883
<*«N WEEKENDS
RIDGEWOOD
“■S-SSSEPoK
otoiTdayi an
BERGEN COUNTY
VS AND
EVEN
KNS ARC
Let our o».ro
-OUR REMTA.„«. TO,
Alexander Summer Cc
vywmf-thou
■MMIIOMI OWN'
COWu 1411*
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
—1
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
Aad AU llouaofiold Elartrtral
L*w
rrtm
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO.
«M CENTRAL AVENUE
oeau* stem east usance
SAFES
NEW AND USED SAFES
ALL TTrs
VaoMa EmshL Sola aad Raaalrad
UH lalartora mad* u WKinciUMi.
AU kla4a of fVoatoof aouiamaal fat
lumn KEY nor ia«. itta
tin E. Ur and (I . EUlaWtk. N. J.
PLUMBING—HEATINO
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
*TEA«trrrnNg and oil burners
Plumbiad Itaallas aad Elartrtral com
tractor a. «U Oraaca 11. Now ark. NJ.
MICHAEL T RAI'DESMANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATIIIo
UI WILUAM »
JosenhH.Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 35th YEAR - 1939
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • ■ ROOMS * SHISHIS
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOUR PAPU
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPU TOWILS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HMotm J-S47S
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED I9IS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ« SuiMmft
*45 NIW POINT ROAD
n S-1700 ILIZAIITH. N. 1
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC.
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCMRS SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
lot
Fralinghuy ttn Av.. Nwk. 11. N.J
••*€». Jonllorlil Sntinxr
oifito: ei suss Nishii rr i-ssn
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC,
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUTACTURIRS
for Ihp
HOME COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
Serving All North Jerte*
frfe estimates
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutter!. Lt4dPM A AU.m
Storm Window) Door* A Jjiouwi
C jl|
Hackensack Roofing %Cos
111 M A tN ST HU 7 SOSO
all WORK GUARANTIED
WESTINGHOUSE
NEW VACUUM CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• ft TlAft OC
99
TERMS
ALSO ON SALE (ALL NEW)-
ORIG.
4T
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POUSHER
TH 6 ATTACHMENTS
*2B*
Hoover Con.r.llotion-(Current No it)
C. I- Swivel Top
______
lewyl-Orig IV 4J
Regina Floor PoliiKor (Free GiFt)
Whilo Sowing Machine —Orig IT 43
"Fobvloue" Kingtlon No M2]
_
Heavy Duty 'Cycl." Floor Mochin.
_
*42 SO
34 00
3» 44
32 It
33 JJ
144 4S
224.45
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME TRIAL • Let
... bring thi. madsin.
*? your home to m**nd try. No coot, no obligation.
Free delivery anywhere within 60 milea.
GEM VACUUM 226 SpringfitU
STORES, Inc. Art., Nwii;
'
...
P E T R 0
Fl/fL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POW£k COMPANY OF
972 B.'OAD STREET N .orL N J mi
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation • Waterproofing
• Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Plastering • Violations
• Iron Work Removed
• Cement and • Porches
Brick Stoops
. T|||ng
o. low o. $5 p., „oBlh
• Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
CALL ANY TIME OR 2-0888
JEffenon 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-609)
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
St. E’s Offers Credits for TV Chemistry Course
CONVENT The College of St. Elizabeth will join
more than 250 tJ. S. colleges and universities offering
credit for the ‘‘Continental Classroom" 'course in modern
chemistry to be telecast during the 1959-50 academic year
over the NBC Network. The 160-lesson series, to begin
9C —i itSept. 28 and terminate May 27,
may be seen 8:30 to 7 a.m. oVer
Channel 4.
In announcing participation by
St. Elizabeth'*, Si*ter Maria Car-
lita, chairman of the chemistry
department, and local coordina-
tor, explained that the course is
designed primarily for high
school science teachers. “Others
interested in obtaining a better
understanding of recent develop-
ments in chemistry who are elig-
ible to enroll for credit may do
so," she pointed out. All inquir-
ies should be addressed to her in
,csre of the college.
The college cooperated in last
year’s Atomic Age Physics course
conducted also by "Continental
Classroom." The chemistry
course will consist of a survey
of the fundamental principles of
chemistry and a study of recent
developments.
Co-sponsors of the program
along with NBC are the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education and the
American Chemical Society. Fi-
nancial backing is being provid-
ed by the Ford Foundation and
10 leading industries.
Applicants wishing to take the
course for college credit at the
College of St. Elizabeth must
meet admission requirements of
the college or must present a
letter from another accredited
college at which the student is
studying.
Both men and ww.jn in
eligible to regiater. Those not
wishing credit may register at
auditors.
Registration will be held on
Sept. 30, 7 to 8 p.m.. is the ON
fice of the Dean of Studies, Ad*
ministration Building.
Kinghts of Columbus
Ke*. Thomas F. Canty Coon-
f
U
\
~ Fr,nk W,l,h w * s
installed as grand knight at the
recent meeting. Business includ-
ed plans to sponsor two per-
formances of "Wonderful Town ”
to be presented by the Collegians
Nov. 20-21.
Other officers installed were-
George Luppold, Peter A. Con-
n
Waller S Getl - Joh "
R. McGowan Jr., Frank J. Wcis-
napl Jr., Joseph Wallack. Dean
Harney, Philip Monetti, Richard
Butter and John F. Berting.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City James P. Gallagher
J.nst
.
a‘!fand recently « grand
knight A Papal'blessing for him
and bis family was presented by
Rev Albert Stcgcle, council chap-
lain. In another ceremony, Paul
Azzolini,
membership chairman,
was presented with a plaque
from the Supreme Council for
qualifying for the "Fifty Niner"
Club. Other officers installed
ore Thomas Slane, deputy
gland knight; Frank Calzaretti.
George Weiss, Robert Annette,
Albert Mullen, John Wygant,
Walter Wojecickowski and
George Alexander.
Bloomfield Council—ln prepar-
stion for the first degree to be
held in October an open house
will be held Sept. 17. Represen-
tatives from the state council,
chapter and local council will
describe the Order’s activities on
ihe various levels. The testimon-
ial dinner in honor of Arthur E.
Gape, past grand knight, will be
held Oct. 14 at the Friar Tuck
Inn, Cedar Grove. Joseph Saw-
icki is chairman.
St Francis Council, Wanaqoe
—All Catholic men of the area
are invited to an open house in
St. Francis parish hall at S p.m.
Sept. 23. New officers installed
recently are: Frank Long,
grand knight; William Gramlich.
deputy grand knight; Joseph Mi-
halik, Fred Kressaty, William
Diricnzo, Armand Caseleggio,
Fred Ferrara, Herbert Anderson.
Frank Piazza Jr., Dayton Drew
and P.J. Ruggiero.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving
ton Anthony T. Niziolek will
be installed Sept. 20 for his sec-
ond term as grand knight. Other
officers to be installed are: Ger-
ald X. Cotter, Richard H. Stier,
Richard L. Hoff, John J. Fair-
scey, Carl J. Kling, Frederick 0.
Eckert, Peter C. Pietrucha, Joim
E. Dunbar, Warren Rcino and
J. Harold Mensinger.
Paterson Council The chari-
ty ball is set for Oct. 17 at Dc-
Ptul High School, Wayne, with
Joseph L. Kessel, chairman
Standing committee heads an-
nounced. this week by Grand
Knight Joseph C. Palladine are:
James J. O’Bymc, Fred M
Harrake, Gerald Fitzpatrick,
Louis Carrane, Arthur J
Strangeway. Sylvius Pasquariclio
and J. Anthony Beilin.
Our Lady of the Council. Wayne
Township Forthcoming activi-
ties include: the second annual
picnic. Sept. 19 at Laguna Beach;
an open meeting for prospective
members Sept. 24 at DePaul High
School, and a retreat, the week-
end of Sept.. 25, at San Alfonso
Retreat House, West End.
Day of Recollection
Set at St. Thomas
BLOOMFIELD— A day of re-
collection will be held Sept 20,
2:30 to 5:30 p.m., at St. Thomas
the Apostle Church here.
Conducted by Daniel A. Danik
and sponsored by the parish
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, this is the first such pro-
gram for the entire parish.
The program will include pray-
ers and two short sermons in
the church, and a discussion in
the auditorium on purposes of
the confraternity.
Offer Labor Courses
NEW YORK - The Xavier In-
stitute of Industrial Relations, 30
W. 18th St., -will begin its 25th
>ear Sept. 30, ln
[arliamentary tactics, new labor
law, contract, negotiation, the
grievance clinic, public speaking,
philosophy of labor ethics and
ethers. Registration is Sept. 28
and 29.
Gypsy Pilgrimage
LOURDES (RNS) -More than
4.000 Catholic gypsies from all
Europe except behind the Iron
Curtain attended special services
here marking the opening of their
annual pilgrimage. Some arrived
in colorful horse-drawn wagons,
some in luxurious motor trail-
ers, and others on foot.
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LEXINOTON” 2-«tory colonial
Authentic colonial design with 7 large rooms . . . 2H baths
.
. .
foyer entrance
. , . large finished family- room . . . 3-twin-size bed-
ttxwns ..,gear garage ...plaster walls poured concrete foundation
water heat . . . complete Kitchen* with
«Mne«. and appliance* created by
designer*
I’riced at 8Z9.998.
Ck**** •* * ®*“ Wwtacth* CtlwM and Contanoßararr Split Iml . .
••
• C«Ra Cad . . and5-Story Modolo . .
financing through
IheStubentfal
| Inturanco Company
of Amorica
Co-Operating Builder
With Kislak Trade-in
Plan
tea
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Sale* Consultants
CLoeter 5-5293
or DAris 75«*0
PRICED FROM
*29,990 ~$38,500
Our Lady of Victories
Catholic Church and School nearby
GDimgjwwm
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N. J.
IN THE COUNTRY CLUB SECTION OP BERGEN CO.
ONLY 11 MILS! (1* MIMUTIS DRIVINO TIMS!
e*OM THi oiose* WASHINOTON IRIOOS
S EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY t WEEKENDS
«•!•* fchomoo Furtilchlnao bvi
GREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. J.
OIRICTIONSi North on Too nock Rd. which btcomoi Wochlna-
*•"**•■' contlnuo Into Ichroolonburth Rd. which hocomoo
••ran* Rdo contlnuo on Loforotto Rd. lata than \h mlla t*
Furnlchad Madal Homot.
A I NEW I CONCEPT IN SUBURBAN COMFORT . . .
THI STEP-SAVING
81-LEVEL
BRANCH
j
Maximum living space, indoors and out, Is made possible by tb«
new Bi-Level Ranch, which combines the best features of the
ranch, the split-level and the traditional 2-story home.
The Bi-Level Ranch, with 1,800 square feet of living space, is fjL
space-saving because the second level is located directly above
the first. It's step-saving because the two levels are linked by a
main-door platform . . . either level can be reached by walking
a half-flight of steps up or down.
*
sI IX
iT
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The
upper level Is the major living area, with 3 spacious
bedrooms, double-entry bath, complete science kitchen, full
living room, full dining room and 6 large closets. The
lower level features a hobby room (or fourth bedroom),
large recreation room, utility room, half-bath,
storage area and garage.
/
Ptmlcimu Valley Estates homes features
]e Thatcher gas-fired hot-water hoot wtth besebeerd redletl un
1e STANDARD colored bathroom fixtures
e Rockwool Insulation—sidewalls and ceilings
e 100-ampere electrical service
e Comp late cedar shingle exterior
I e Mots fully Imsdscoped, seeded and shrubbed
e 100 x ISO minimum tot size (1/3 of cm ewe)
e AD utilities, dty sewers, sideweRu end corks
PreafenesN Valley
$22,500
Cenvenlentfy dose to 3 shopping
*• PeSersen and New Yerk Clh»
centers, S scheels, 3 bus lines
TWO OTHER HOUSE MANS AVAILABLE (Side Split, Neat Is Resk Spilt)
MOOOS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Phene OX 4-9*74
•4SS, IWi
**"* *» •—‘7^-^-7"ifiV
i
Naw Brunt wick Arua
OLD BRIDGE
NEW CAPE COD HOMES
*14,990
tarludM • iHtulon mi tw 1
■«» I>4 CAT-PMI.
A*k
about our sow »■»»■«■«
C*»o Cod nodal Mm bcoaoiod
" 4taPU
'sis,wo
SPLIT LEVELS
.•“ftLiraLs4 js.
In* buUt huOMtiU b
LOW DOWN PAYMRNT
ExcalUnt Tmim far AM
g* WtOtlM Mglin uoorbr
ETST'gjsrijz
MIDDUWOOD In
* Old
VAMIM
Old Tappan Hills
84 FOOT - 7 ROOM COLONIAL RANCH
*sUte sired plots 175 x 144 or larger If desir«4
*28,500
also Split Levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from $21,500
Enter Into the bright, cheer;
center foyer entrance and on
into luxury roominess not-
usually found in ranches in
this price class. The large
living room has a huge pic-
ture window overlooking the
rear yar. g complete
privacy » ailt-in view.
Full diniu room, extra large
kitchen with brunch area. 3
generous size bedrooms, X
full baths, (Master Bedroom
Is 13* x 18* and has a pri-»te
full bath —of course), fin-
ished recreation and enter-
tainment room with rear exit
to garden, 2-Cidillac garsge,
gas fire heat
Furnished by: "RONALD'S OF TEANECK"
Vfcis *• fanning ■•dal at Old Tappan Hilla aa toon at pauibla
*“* * *• •*•" «p a whala paw lit* far yap.
Vi Mile from St. Pius X Church phone 6-Q744
Feeest l Westwood Aves. OISICTIONS: at. 4ta Tainsak an.. TaanacS. narth an TaanacS
G!d Tappan (Beraen Cos.) ?*1 T1
’ 11 * 1 Waihlnttnn Ava and Schraalanburah Rd ta
•4__ ,
Lalaratta ad.. Harrlnttan Park. Conllnua an Lafaratta ad. tac»ew Jersey and. turn IHt t. Wa.tw.ad Ava. and tatt t. mad.l Sam.,
PLAN NOW! Fat a £itefiwe g|i
HEALTH and HAPPINESS....
with yousi awn
LOW-COST SUMMER HOME
in the manntcUni!
■ohe easy payments this Fall
and Winter. Be ready to move
in next Spring!
» •*!* >«*-•• •* * <
l
««iCt P***{ fUU **** «
h •
• St; * -
. ~4« «-*•*• 1.4
Beautiful Vacation Hometite*
Ml On or Near One of the Lakes
—'
*
o«
fc#*
,11 •»
•*’T
j li*****’
h** 1 r—-**
_
295$ peros low /ofhar Jeuey't tUwtU
$5O DOWN •s5 A MONTH
tMtae^VooU
>■«■» 4)j« until, t. km W
■
e 1200 Heokkfal fact Above
In Lrnt
LAKFFRONT SITES
r»'<.4 occordi.g la locolwa
hBUY you* LAND
BUILD ANY TIMEI jWI
eJ Mdoo el Panoramic Shore Front
Anmnd Oyscol-CJcor, Sprm*-
MliU
•New 400 Ft PrmaBotha*
• Dods. »nw>. icn of nit
•■4 Utwfflrkoord cowtu, (kit-
*»’»ploy* rowad. oniifinw
Chi H »■! flowed
• Gcotlc, i«UJi| umw
'oadocopia* ood coatu
nor and ocoaoncol
LAKES
Township, Hew Hewtoo, Lx
DRIVE our TODAY OR AMY DAY—EASY TO REACH
Take Rohm 46 Sa
Cirde. Turn right ontpem 13 ■>
TANARUS« *«ft <» Rom* 94 at Maftc fight, A**
"'r 1 Tt Inin tunmlmi| meeA
•o MdCcom'i Rocauraoc oc Ctfw L*a
Tans Wdr oo Pn <s. —> o-M-
OIK
AimtUTf toim, TAt
Dow. AaaRoom 15 a
Lost Section Opened at Rutan
BELLEVILLE (PFS) —Opening
the left section comprising
1* Homes, end complete sellout
M Section X et Rutsn Estates
located off Joralemon St., were
announced concurrently by W. J.
Happel Cos., sponsors of the
t34home
community.
With sellout of the 20 homes
In Section X the total number
of homes sold to date at Rutsn
Estates, hoe passed the 300 mark, i
The Laurel, a seven-room side-
to-side split level home, priced
at 511.540, features a living room
with' bow window, separate din-
ing room, kitchen with built-in
wall oven and counter top range
plus breakfast area, and three
large bedrooms.
Priced at *17,640. the Redwood
is a three-bedroom ranch dwel-
ling showing a large living room
with picture window dining area.
New Model Shown at
Preakness Valley Estates
WAYNE (PFS) *— Anew step-
saving home model whch com-
bines the best features of the
modern ranch and split level
homes with advantages of the
older traditional two-story home
is being introduced at Preakness
Valley Estates, a ®7-house de-
velopment here.
The new model, called the bi-
level ranch, opened for public in-
spection Sept. 5, according :o
Joseph Rosenblatt, head of the
Public Construction Company of
Fair Lawn, which is erecting the
homes.
Preakness Valley Estates, with
homes priced from $22,500, is be-
ing erected on acreage located on
Valley Road, between Preakness
Ave. and Ratzer Road in Wayne
Township.
It provides a home with two
major living areas linked by a
main-door platforpt located .be-
tween levels, so that either can
be eached by walking a half-flight
of steps up or down.
Like the ranch home, the bi-
level hat it* major living area
on mm level, but unlike the ranch
it doe* not require a huge founda-
tion aince the' aecond level la di-
rectly above the first.
The main floor has a foyer, spa-
cious living arid dining- rooms,
fully-equipped kitchen, three bed-
rooms, full bath, and six closets.
The lower floor comprises a IP-
foot-long recreation room, a
fourth bedroom which can also.be
used as a hobby room or den,
more closet space, s utilityroom,
half-bath, large storage area and
sarage. There is a guest closet
cn the main entrance platform.
The homes are being built on
fully-landscaped plots one-third Of
an acre and larger. The area has
city sewers and all improvements.
There are three shopping cen-
ters. three public schools and two
parochial schools in the immedi-
ate area of the development.
Three different bus lines provide
rervice to New York City and
Paterson.
NEW "STEP SAVING' ranch now being displayed at Preak-
ness Valley Estates in Wayne proves popular with new trend.
in home design.
Third Model
Soon Finished
At Middlewood
OLD BRIDGE (PFS) —A third
model home is nearing comple-
tion for early October showing at
Middlewood-at-Old Bridge. $94-
house community on Southwood
Drive off Marlboro Road here..
The tract, being developed by
Hedy Height* Construction Cos.
of Clifton, offers Cape Cod and
split-level models priced from
$14,990 to $16,990. The new model,
a Cape Cod, will sell for $15,990.
The builder currently is con-
centrating on construction of 32
first-section homes and installa-
tion of utilities. Sales, now being
concluded in the first section, are
under the direction of Value
Realty Cos , Clifton.
The homes are being erected
on fully-landscaped plots 65 by
100 feet and larger in an area
.which has city sewers and all
I Improvements.
The furnished Cape Cod model
is designed for the growing fam-
ily.
Soles Reach 50
At Knollcroft
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
More than 50 ranch and split,
level homes have been sold at
the recently-opened Knollcroft
housing community here, where
sales are now under way in a
s»cond section.
According to sales manager Hy
Ballon of Jacobson, Goldfarb and
Tanzman Cos., Perth Amboy real-
tors, the builder, Stardrive, Inc.
of East Orange, is readying ini-
tial construction starts to meet
late Fall and early winter deliv-
ery dates.
The 200-house colony on Crest-
wood Place off Route 35 south of
Laurence Parkway is being de-
veloped as another Hand-Sum
Homea Community. The builder
offers year-round contemporary
ranch and split-level homes
priced from $14,990.
Offered to veterans with no-
doun payment terms, as well as
with F.H.A. or conventonal fi-
nancing, the tract backs onto
Raritan Bay where home owners
have facilities (or bathing, boat-
ing and fishing. The homes are
being erected on fully-landscaped
plots 65 by 100 feet and larger in
an area which has city sewers,
water and all improvements.
Haywood
Opens Section
OSBORNEVILLE (PFS)-Sales
are being opened this week-end
in section 6A of Baywood-on-
Rarnegat Ray, Brick Townahip,
where approximately 100 lagoon
and hay front plots are available.
American Land Investment
Corp, North Plainfield, the de-
veloper. is also readying secUon
CB for sales where an additional
200 plots will be offered.
The sections are part of the
2SO-acre lagoon seashore resort
community which will have 1,100
homes when completed. The
tract features navigable lagoons
providing doorstep boat-docking
facilities for borne owners.
50 Homes Sold at Longview
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS)-|
Fifty homes have now been sold
•t the award-winning Longview
community on Lafayette Ave. off
Schraalenburgh and Knicker-
bocker Roads here.
The 50 mark was reached over
the weekend when homes were
jpurchased by two families, ac-
cording to Beir-Higgins Realty
Associates of Saddle River, sales
consultants.
The 113-house community is
being developed as another Har-
;mcr Project by Harold Kramer
iand Vincent Cucchiara who offer
luxury ranch, split-level, and two-
story homes priced from SS,OSO.
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f WATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THf
LAGOON PARADIS*
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
OIMCTIONI: Cardan Hill Pitway
'• «XIT ft; PROCfC D STRAIGHT
AHIAD: Fellow At sat and lltnt to
■•d Llan Tavarn Turn LIFT la Ray-
WMd, Otbamavilla, brick Townihin.
jON BARNEGAT BA'f* “u* imnn or ponrr nuuirt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE UGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
Sm Model Homes
Open Dally 10AM. 11l Dark
Tol«phone
TWinbrook 2-5100
AN EXCITING NEW MODEL IN
AN ESTABLISHED COMMUNITY
/ l
“THE JEFFERSON” 8-ROOM RANCH PRICED AT *25,400
t OTHIK MODELS
* Irtn
$24,700
$32,500
Center foyer entrone*
. . . lorge living room . . . full dining room
. . . tpociou. kitchen with dining area ond pontry . . . built-in
oven ond counter-top range . . . birch cobineti with Formico
work counter. ... 3 twin-«lie bedroom. . . . 2Yi both. . . . oil-
Purpo.e room . . . finished plovroom . . . plenty of closet. ...bsi'lt-in 2-<or gorage . . . gat-fired worm olr heot.
aiMIAI MOetOACt,
tri IOW|ST TA.IS IN
MOTHS COt/dTT
SOM! HOnfS AVAIIA.It
tOt IMMIPIAtI OCCU7ANCY
Wooded plot, or, V» orro ond larger. School,. Si Virgil', Church,
.bopping, golf course, ond country clubs, ond excellent commut-
ing ore nearby. Historic Morristown i. only minute, away.
Holiday
Ridge
EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
PIllfTIOSI: Rt 44 or 10 turn lift
•t center turn rich* to Sp««(lv»ll Art i ou v.r.nn.. mi
turn rlchi *o Or©** Ay» *r,4 rtiht to tihlbit Horn**.
A?# ** Pirl A * # Florham P*rb. turn n«M in
Rd.: lb** inf* to Hinonr An into AlotrU Plata* *nd nmc*n4
Cftn (VI Mown>th W#f
MOffHt PLAINS. M. J.
Jolt! Afire ft, LIEF REALTY CO. »**
f*n«l PSoreot JlHotma | *571
COME SEE and you’ll agree
your dollars
buy more at
wdook
Flnel Sec tie*
Under Construction—-
Severe! Heme. Reedy fee
leunediete Oecvpeeey.
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
60-FT. COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVEL HOMES
•M ever 1100 eg. ft.
ef Living Speee
PRICID PROM
*18,990
■MI A * —»l 1
r,n«A« nnn wonwhiinnvi
ihe oru J
MILT AM SMUTS >
7 lit ROOMS, 1% UTRS - TRUE CUTER HALL, MANURE-
PAIOEIIU OFF LtVtHC ROOM. HUH PANORAMIC OOW WIRIOW
—OVERSIZED CAIACE—IOx2S' COVERED PORCH—FBU. RASE
MERE—PLOTS MIVY DEEP ARO LARRER.
fall 4in lee ran* JS-.ll' . . . J beer.
. oelored rotatethe bathroom with visitor.
*3' llvlaf loom .
. . •«*! lavatory "ucl.'m'wlm'kMeS.T'wttS baUt-u^ovra
•ad wmnler-u>e rum birch emeu with twain work
eeuntera . ■•■■tine HOT WATT* HEAT . . . tall, tabulated,
woethortlr loped cocatrueuon
IOEAUT LOCATES “ • m&JPVSSSi
ipui rwrHUo
curt* am La and pud (or.
Hl’ kaae rtiht an Seale is it fclleei. bear lan at Maw Man-
aauth ltd iat raw ahapwlne tantan: ar bread ta Kaoweed Drive
JTS. J. J. HARRIGAN It CO. Mrbway 1-7100
REAL ESTATE SECTION
*••£•*» * »•»sUnnod. carefully MiMd commlull, ,km
diatlnctlra inunn I. controlled tor local onSlnan.ro, rv .
LOCATED IN SAINT JAMES* PARISH, RED BANK.
ONE OF THE PEW PARISHES WITH ITS OWN
PAROCHIAL GRAMMAR AND HIGH SCHOOL
DEL BRIER ESTATES
**»•
■•renity of exclusive Now Shrewsbury. ftiet minutes
from Hod Bank, the new Ramncrcer’s shopping center and only
40 minutes from Newark.
7 DIFFERENT MODELS
MINIMUM HALF-ACRE PLOTS
from
$21,990
20% Down 25-Year Mortgages
Ranches. split levels. colonials; 3 and 4 bedrooms. 3 and 3\\
batha. gas-fired hot water heat, ful] dining rooms, center hall
entranrea, fireplace, ete.
SYCAMORE AVE.; NEW SHREWSBURY
Canton Mato Parkway to Exit lot. l.ft i0 Hanco A*... rlaht
on Hanco to kycamore Are., than rUhl to modela. open every
d«y. IS A M. to dark. SH I MS].
SUNRISE BE4CM
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
, you
To Enjoy the Froth Soil Tong ol
Iho Open Seo . . . The Scent of
R'tne
...
A Vocation Homo for
Happy Summor Activitiei »uch ai
Boating, Swimming, Fithing ond
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l3 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Hornet
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,643 Open 8 'til Dark
«r.9,F. 0. Rex 171 Forked River, N. J. MY. 3-3971
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River tail No. 74.
turn left it end of ent and (0 2 milet to biinker at Rt 9. turn
left on Rt I. jo H mile to Sunriie Beach. OR: From Tomi
River, South on Rt 9,|0 9V4 miles to Sunnse Beach.
FOR VACATION & YEAR 'ROUND HOMESITES
All On Or Near The Lake
LAKE Hampton Township,Noar Newton, N. J.
4 ROOMS Custom-Built
Ronch-type 4rooms and both. Includes cor.
port, plumbing and electrical ficturos, olumU
numsliding windows Modern kitchen, built-in
woll cobinots. Completely custom built. Not a
''shell 'or pro lob ' lUIIO NOW OR LATfRI
REFERENCES
N.wton Chombor
Commerce ond C#n
Home Trust Cos., Elite-
both, N. J.
FULL MICE
*2995
lASY ftRMS
THIS COUPON
$5O
chaia
WORTH prtaantodloka
• Private Sand Beaches o Places of Worship
• Shopping, Theatres o Year ’Round Sports
• Growing, Planned Community
• Wooded Wonderland
• Healthful! 1200 Ft. Above Sea Level
Ovr lady Ou.,n of Poaco Chord, only 1 minut..
HOW TO GET THERE
FROM NEW Ann
Central Avr to Rte
10 to Dover turn
right to Rte IS
thru Sparta Into An
guata Paaa the Ideal
Guernaev Karma,
then follow aigna to
Clear View Lake
TOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
Cl.tr Vlaw ....
1117
Raulayard. Jaraay city. N. i.
Hind, r,«n 3 1100
It,*., land —• you. brochwr, wjrf, datrriaYan
• m.D rl Ota- V«« Ida. I yndara’and that
m-l py’l ma undar ro ofct fl.tion tf any kind.
OPEN DAILY A
WEEKENDS I TO I
| NAUf
i ADOII!
I
glNitlM
* Thtre’i i FREE gilt waiting
for you just lor coming Into
our lovely model home to uy •'hello."
Nothing to buy-nothing to do—just drop in
md pick up YOUR gilt!
and MORE
...
Every purchaser can choose one ol these beau-
tiful EREE gifts—
H 1. Handsome, sturdy outdoor grille with
built-in electric rotisserie.
#-
%
Ini la in if tk« (nest lacatieis at tkt Jtrtty Sbtri! New-yas caa
njty wtidirfil sikarkai kviog ji a (in established yurtaaad caw
■aaity with EVERY ctaveeieici at year fingertips ... grail uM
adjacut to praperty, fin skipping centers, ckarckes and all recraa-
tieul facilities less tkaa S annates away.
fa reew, 3 bedroom ranckes with attacked carports (incleded ie erica)
with sick wenderfel featires as targe Rviag reeas witk paierift
windows
- family sue dining areas - spaciois kitckens with widen
nates, kirck cakiaets and ukaist faas—colored till katks with calmed
fiatins—fieiskid chsots-atikty and storage riia-gas hut with
registers ia every mo-aetiaatic ket water huUrs-feß kismets
(optional), paved streets, city gas, electric aid LOTS MORE!
NOTE! Special iict>ea reserved for retired aid ssaketired fawifes.
NOW! SO EASY FOR YOU TO OWN I
FULL
FRICi 8240
*240 DOWN *59 MONTHLY
Sam* farms for retired paopla!
¥
2. Handy outdoor cooler with ice
™
compartment.
layvllle,
New Jariay
J mi. So.
of Tome River
DIRECTIONS, Carden Slate Parkway to Exit
80{ than South on Route 9 approx. mL to
BayviUa Park (on the right).
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OPEN MONDAYS TILL 9 P.M.
Tues. & Wed. 'til 5:30 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
Saturday 'til 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays!
Imported from Holland! Fmwm "Dm"
CAST-IRON COOKWARE
60% OFF LIST PRICES
1.69to 5.99
Irrets. of
gpss;A»««-*
prune jim® , r 33«
purpu wws 59‘
Hawaiian PUNCH 460i nj'
toiaato juice
—' ::45c
SPAGHETTI
Z
“1 29e
CREANVoLWHEAT -—^49*
boiled onions
-- \z, 23c
SWEET PEAS
c
-
;:.d . g^Bs‘
GerberßAßT
FOOD <•<— °
MoI
SMknr'*** """V'
SALTIRES
WESSON OIL 5
00GF00D
'
WINDEX
DASH
75c off
jar
1-lb.
pkgs.
quart
1-lb.
cans
20-ox.
bottle
;ibo i B9
1
pkg. 1
* jsg£s&&*
vib. k 4>c
ca"?f COUPON!
yfITH THIS
C U
55t
cw» riUiwwww;
t
Iv
J ,hrO V# eone»—»■
■
,
*-',°/ £*£*« ~,h
F**JtodW« <— 1' -
Olhef ■>•><“ - M ■
I#^
V FS
s« * f_l» « iSj
TOP QUALITY MEATS
17 year* famous in North Jersey for the finest meats lowest pricesl
Fresh, Leon Skinned-back
,V?
Ready-to-cook, eviscerated
L I. DUCKS
Patrick Cudahy Sweet Apple-Wood Smoke
SLICED BACON
Stahl Meyer's Skinless
ALL MEAT FRANKS -55
Shop Packard's Famous Seafood Selections for:
Mussells, fishsticks, rob.ter tails, smoked whitefish, finnan
hadd<e, chower, little neck and steamer clams, crab-
meat, soft shell crabs A a host of other delicacies!
Specially Selected
Quality Produce
1
***
f
LONG island
POTATOES
itE
Locally grown
U. S. Number 1
LONG ISLAND
POTATOES
25-lb. 70t
M 17
4
ft"
BUTTERNUT SQUASH lb.
We carry a full line of produce specialties including: garlic buds,
French shallots, artichokes, white radishes, basil, mint, coconuts,
imported italian onions, Italian parsley, Persian melons,
Swiss chard, kholrabi, butternut, acorn, zuccini squash,
celery cabbage, fresh leek, plum tomatoes, collard
greens, okra, black-eye peas, red bananas
and a host of othersl
his
_
Oven-Fresh Baked
Goods
V
„ ingredients
to give
*od.
with the «-.st
po
,hem their
homemo
de flavor!
Delicious, o!d-fosWo«ed
pumpkin
PIE
« 64
The p«rfect
finish to yoor
K««?
Sunday dinner!
each 59
each 9
ci<
each J §
mode with
»ucory«
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Only the finest quality the lowest possible prices
U. S. Gov't graded93 score
lk£ 3
lb.
wnr.
ttwftf
Extra sharp white or yellow imported
Canadian CHEDDAR CHEESE
Superior flavor sold by the piece
FINLAND SWISS CHEESE
Packed fresh daily by P/B genuine imported
> Grated ROMANO or PARMESAN
k jjg DELICATESSEN
Lean, Sliced BOILED HAM
Pepper Ham or Proscuittini
Imported WHESTPHALEN HAM
DARI BEST
AA" BUTTER
69*
- 79‘
-69*
4-oz. *>Qc
bag
111
§##
§i i *
NN
Mil
f#|##
• m m m mm
